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The Tay River watershed is the most magnificent
tributary in the entire Rideau Valley (Figure 1).
The river flows in a northeasterly direction from

the height of land on Carnahan, Scanlin and Leggat
lakes through some of the best cottage country and
headwater areas in Ontario. Beautiful lakes such as Bobs,
Christie, Crow, Davern, Eagle, Elbow, Farren, and Long all
form part of the Tay watershed. Grant’s Creek, the major
tributary to the Tay with Crosby and Pike lakes, joins the
main stem just above the Town of Perth. The river
continues on through the provincially significant Tay
Marsh eventually tumbling, after a journey through six
municipalities, into Lower Rideau Lake at Port Elmsley.
With a catchment area of about 865 square kilometres
and an overall length of about 95 kilometres, it is the
largest tributary of the Rideau. The Tay system has the
most westerly point as well as the highest point in the
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Introduction
watershed to the urbanized lower parts. As you read the
research findings on land use, streamflow, surface water,
groundwater and ecology, you will find that they all stem
from the basic geology and geography of the landscape.
Where people live, what they do, the wetlands, lakes and
forests and their biodiversity are all a fundamental result
of the type and tilt of the land. 

Approximately 2⁄3 of the watershed lies within the
Frontenac Axis, a southern extension of the Canadian
Shield, and contains a large forest-wetland complex.
The abundance of this natural heritage should be
regarded as a provincial asset. The extensive forest,
wetlands, lakes and rivers support a wealth of
biodiversity and other natural heritage features and
functions that are in general decline throughout much
of the rest of southern Ontario. The remaining third of
the watershed lies on the agriculturally dominated
Smiths Falls Limestone Plain and contains isolated
woodlots, important riparian corridors and several large
provincially significant wetlands.

A healthy Tay River with its lakes, creeks and wetlands
is crucial to the people who live, work and play in the area.
The river has provided many benefits over the centuries of
human use including food, jobs, sources of power and
water, transportation, familiar place names, geography,
history, memories and probably will provide a good part of
the future. Living there, even if just for the summer
months, becomes part of people’s personality. They become
Tay people. And Tay people have one thing in common: a
huge respect for the lifeline called the Tay River. 

The Tay was identified by the Perth Community
Strategic Plan of 1995 as one of the important economic
and social features of the region. In order to protect and
improve the key elements of the watershed environment,
the Tay River Watershed Plan was born. A community-
based group, the Tay River Watershed Round Table, was
created from the diverse interest groups within the
watershed including landowners, farmers, tourist
operators, regulatory agencies, businesspeople, industries,
municipal representatives and concerned citizens. The
Round Table, now about 75 strong, assists in the watershed
planning process with the cooperation of a Technical
Advisory Group and the Rideau Valley Conservation
Authority. The report you have in your hands is a major

Rideau Valley and is considered by some to be the true
“source” for the entire lower Rideau system. 

In many ways, the Tay Valley is a smaller version of
the Rideau Valley itself. The watersheds flow from
southwest to northeast. The upper parts of both
watersheds are on the Canadian Shield with bedrock
scraped clean of soil, many clear deep lakes, and sparse
human settlement. The lower parts are more heavily
populated as the rivers leave the Shield and flow through
good farming country on the limestone plain. Water
quality declines from the sparsely-populated upper
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milestone in that planning process. It represents our
current state of knowledge of the conditions and trends
within the watershed and will be the information platform
from which we embark on the rest of the community
watershed planning adventure. 

The Existing Conditions and Trends Report is a
summary of the information gathered by consultants for
the Rideau Valley Conservation Authority. Their original
reports (by Ecological Services, Seabrook Hydrotech &
Associates, and an RVCA staff team) contain much fuller
and more technical information. Those reports will be
available in September 2000 on the web at
www.rideauvalley.on.ca.

A number of societal and global trends should be
mentioned as a general framework in which to fit the
environmental specifics of the Tay watershed which
follow. They are operating in the background, often at a
higher level than the watershed, but all have effects on
the use and quality of the natural resources in the Tay. 

1. The watershed population is growing and aging. This
fact has several implications for watershed planning
including land base for housing, the rate of
conversion of farmland for development, increasing
and sometimes competing uses of surface and
groundwater, potential decline in native biodiversity,
and drinking water/waste water management.

2. The Tay watershed is close to the huge populations in
Ottawa and Kingston, a growing number of whom are
seeking leisure activities within a day’s drive. This fact
has more obvious implications for lakeshore
development, fishing pressure and water quality
protection in the future.

3. Municipal officials in the Tay watershed are proving to
be leaders in the field of recognizing and protecting
important natural and cultural features within their
areas through the adoption of new Official Plans.
Some work is being done on harmonizing policies
between neighbouring municipalities where a lake or
water body is divided by a municipal boundary.

4. Municipalities and municipal business groups are very
alert to the opportunities that increased tourism and, in
particular, recreational trail development will mean to
their citizens. Coupled with item #3, the future looks
bright for sustainable tourism initiatives that will offer
jobs, taxes and new development and at the same time,
protect the natural resource base from abuse.

5. There is a growing desire and expectation for public
involvement and action to get the environmental
protection job accomplished. In many areas, lake
associations, watershed landowners and volunteers
from many different walks of life have declared their
commitment to the maintenance and improvement of
the Tay watershed. They are currently involved in
water level sampling additional to what the agencies
are able to do, researching and compiling well records
as part of groundwater studies, efforts to build and
maintain trails through the valley, and the emerging
“watershed watch” program to sample and report on
water quality in the lake district.

6. There is general consensus among scientists that our
climate is getting warmer. The best projections tell us
that both floods and droughts will become more
frequent in Eastern Ontario. There will be an increase
in heavy rainstorms and other extreme weather.
Winters become warmer and wetter; summers warmer
and drier. There will likely be increased forest fires and
threats to forest-area communities.

Against this backdrop of global trends, we present the
report on “Existing Conditions and Trends in the Tay
River Watershed” for your reading pleasure. We hope that
it will give you the food you need for thought and then
for action in helping maintain the superior quality of life
and environmental health now present in the Tay River
watershed. The players and the elements are in place for
a well-thought-out, informed, active, inclusive,
transparent process to produce a Tay River Watershed
Plan that is valued by the watershed community. Reading
this report and understanding the existing conditions and
trends is the first step in making it happen. Won’t you
join us? 
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River
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1.1 Demographic and Economic Profile

The Tay River watershed takes in parts of six (formerly
twelve) municipal jurisdictions. While amalgamations have
consolidated formerly separate townships, the historic names
remain important in terms of stored data, so will be
referenced in this report:

• Bathurst Burgess Sherbrooke Township (with parts of
the former townships of South Sherbrooke, Bathurst,
and North Burgess)

• Central Frontenac Township (with parts of the former
townships of Kennebec, Olden, Hinchinbrooke, and Oso)

• Drummond-North Elmsley Township (with parts of the
former townships of Drummond and North Elmsley)

• Rideau Lakes Township (with part of the former North
Crosby Township)

• South Frontenac Township (with part of the former
Bedford Township)

• Town of Perth

1
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An overview presented in Table 1 provides a picture of
the general demographics of the municipalities, and their
economic drivers. In assessing the available statistics, it is
noted that data are not available for the Tay River
watershed portions alone, so information has been
gathered on the basis of whole municipalities. While this
overstates the absolute population and other figures, it
nonetheless can be used to examine the similarities and
differences between the different parts of the watershed.

Population trends in all municipal jurisdictions
indicate positive growth over the five year period
(1991–1996) for which there is the most recent
information. Population growth ranged from a low of
3.8% in Oso Township to a high of 26.5% in Kennebec
Township. However, this percentage increase should also
be considered in terms of absolute numbers. The 26.5%
growth in Kennebec consists of an increase of 203 people,
while the Town of Perth’s low 5.6% increase reflects an
increase of 310 people. The area with the greatest
population increase was Drummond Township, an

People and Land Use

1.0 Nature and Economy of Region

Table 1. Demographics of Tay Watershed Municipalities

South Sherbrooke 152.06 669 732 9.4 23.97 21.2 10.1 7.9 30.2 61.9 270
Bathurst 250.72 2888 3179 10.0 27.52 6.6 14.1 8.4 20.8 70.8 1000

North Burgess 151.00 1021 1269 24.3 26.77 8.5 15.3 8.6 22.3 68.3 470

Kennebec 295.85 765 968 26.5 35.57 21.0 8.0 0 2 4.2 74.2 385
Olden 269.00 811 906 11.7 25.97 10.5 5.6 10.5 11.6 7 9.1 335

Hinchinbrooke 286.78 1117 1328 18.9 22.56 17.4 5.8 6.7 2 2.5 70.8 470
Oso 187.07 1361 1413 3.8 32.51 17.0 4.1 3.5 29.8 6 6.7 560 

Drummond 241.74 2771 3185 14.9 22.29 9.0 9.0 10.1 24.6 65.4 1130
North Elmsley 129.55 2833 3018 6.5 24.05 10.4 11.9 3.0 20.6 76.4 1085

North Crosby 191.18 968 1097 13.3 34.25 8.6 13.9 12.6 20.7 66.7 420

Bedford 306.43 927 1112 20.0 31.98 16.4 7.0 8.7 25.0 66.3 450

Town of Perth 9.18 5576 5886 5.6 33.73 11.0 12.7 1.0 25.0 74.1 2710
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increase of 414 people, resulting in a 22.3% rate of growth.
The average number of new residents in each municipality
was just under 200 (or 40 per year), while the average rate of
growth for all municipalities was 13.7% (or just under 3%
per year). This can be compared to growth in Ontario over
the same period of 6.6%, and in Canada of 5.7%.

While the urban area of Perth is clearly a draw to new
residents, other patterns of immigration are less distinct. What
is most obvious, and most relevant to the watershed planning
process, is that positive population growth is being experienced
and, in some parts of the watershed, at much greater rates
than the provincial and national averages.

Other patterns in the demographic profile of the
region include:

• for all municipalities, a significant portion of the
population is aged 55 or greater (the regional average is
28.4% of the population). The “graying” of the
population is a widely recognized phenomenon, which
will ultimately influence the use of land (including
demand for facilities, types of recreation preferred, etc.).

• while (on average) over 8% of the population (varying
from a low of 4.1% in Oso to a high of 15.3 in Bathurst
Township) has completed university, a larger percentage
(average 13%, varying from a low of 6.6% in Bathurst to
a high of 21.0% in Kennebec) has not completed high
school. While there is recognition of an increasingly
knowledgeable public, the large variation in levels of
education in the watershed must be considered in
planning communications and in implementing the
recommendations of a watershed plan.

• an average 2.7 people live in each private dwelling in the
region, with little variation between the municipalities. In
the Town of Perth, the average is slightly lower, at 2.2
people per dwelling, while in Bathurst Township the
average is 3.2 people per dwelling. Making the assumption
that this density remains more or less consistent, it can be
predicted that for every additional 2.7 persons,
approximately one additional private dwelling will be built
(with the additional necessary demand for land).

1.2 Present Land Use and Land Use Capability

The underlying geology and soils of the Tay River watershed
clearly influence the land uses that can be seen today. The
western portion (approximately two thirds) of the watershed
occurs on the Canadian Shield: the land is rugged, and

characterized by many lakes and swamp forests; historical
land uses have included timber removal, the use of water
power (mills, timber transport, etc.), and scattered
agricultural development. Today, this portion of the
watershed is largely natural, and the area could almost be
considered as a large swamp-wetland complex with upland
patches. Fewer roads fragment the landscape, human
settlement is scattered and relatively sparse, and remaining
agricultural use generally occurs in small patches.

The eastern portion (approximately one third) of the
watershed occurs primarily on the Smiths Falls Limestone
Plain, with some clay and till plains: the land is flat, and
characterized by fewer lakes and fewer, more clearly
distinct wetlands; historical land uses were similar to
those in the western portion of the watershed, but with
much greater agricultural development. Today, this
portion of the watershed is largely agricultural, but it also
includes the Town of Perth. Road networks are more
dense than in the western portion of the watershed, and
fragment the landscape; human settlement is greater (see
Table 1); and agricultural use of land is widespread.
Natural lands in the eastern portion of the watershed tend
to be fairly distinct, and their (relatively) unaltered state
is largely dependent on physical limitations of the land.
This assessment is reflected in the planning documents of
the watershed municipalities. Typical land designations
are Rural (a catch-all designation), Agricultural, Natural
Heritage/Natural Hazard and Hamlet. 

Table 2 gives a brief summary assessment of the
watershed townships examined in the Agricultural Census
data. The overall pattern is that there is relatively little
and scattered farming in the western portion of the
watershed, while agriculture in the eastern portion of the
watershed is more concentrated and extensive.

The Agricultural Census provides a valuable source of
information about the state of agriculture in the region.
Several patterns are of interest, and of relevance to the
development of a watershed plan. One of these is the
number and size of farms that occur.

The number of farms in Drummond, Bathurst and
North Elmsley Townships is greater than in other
municipalities — consistent with the occurrence of the
limestone plains, better soils, and the greater physical ease of
farming the land. Farm size peaks in the 70–129 acre and
the 240–299 acre ranges, while few large-scale farming
operations are reported in the region. This may be a
reflection of the nature of farming (e.g., the presence of



across all watershed municipalities examined. Other crops
include, in order of abundance, barley, corn, oats, and mixed
grains. Wheat is uncommon, reported only in Bathurst
Township. With the decline in the agricultural economy,
there has been a shift toward specialized agriculture such as
dairying (requiring supporting fodder crops).

Cattle are reported by most of the farms, though
significantly more beef than milk cows (both the number
of farms reporting and the number of animals reported).
A large number of farms also report having horses and
ponies (though a much smaller number of animals).
Much less frequent are reports of sheep, pigs and turkeys.

It can be seen that almost all the farms have areas of
land under crops (thus excluding natural ecosystems); the

“hobby” farms), of the patchy nature of the landscape with
respect to suitable farm lands (particularly in the shield
areas), and of the original division of the lands (into 100
acre parcels). This latter point is an interesting one, and
touches on an aspect of historical land use that has had a
profound effect on the ecosystem, though it is not a true land
use. The original surveying of the townships saw the
overlaying of a conceptual grid on the natural patterns of the
landscape. The surveyors actually cut lines, but the impacts
stemmed more from the patterns of settlement, road layouts,
and other land uses that resulted. That man-made pattern is
still reflected on the land and in land use patterns today.

By far the most common crops are alfalfa, alfalfa
mixtures and other tame hays; this pattern is consistent

3
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Table 2. Agricultural Land Appraisal by Municipalities

County Township Watershed Assessment

Lanark North Elmsley Under 25% of the township lies within the watershed, but agricultural land use 
appears fairly evenly spread throughout the township.

North Burgess Under 50% of the township lies within the watershed, but the agricultural land use in the 
municipality appears to be largely concentrated in that portion within the watershed. Agricultural 
statistics should give a good understanding of the municipality.

South Sherbrooke Approximately 50% of the township lies within the watershed. Agricultural land use appears sparse, 
but roughly equally divided in the township between portion inside the watershed and outside.

Bathurst Less than 50% of the township lies within the watershed. Agricultural land use is widespread in the 
township, both within and outside the watershed, with the exception of the northwest quarter of the 
township (outside watershed), in which there is little agriculture.

Drummond Agricultural land use is widespread in the township, but only a small portion (10–15%) is in the 
watershed and two large wetlands also occur. Statistics Canada information will reflect the 
watershed portion of the township, but the real numbers (e.g., of farms) will be lower.

Leeds & North Crosby Less than 25% of the township lies within the watershed. Agricultural land use is largely restricted to 
Grenville the southern portion of the township, outside the watershed area, therefore the agricultural statistics 

are largely irrelevant to the Tay River watershed.

Frontenac Hinchinbrooke Approximately 25% of the township lies within the watershed. Agricultural land use is sparse and 
scattered in the township, both within and outside the watershed, with a slightly greater 
concentration in the SE quarter. Statistics Canada information is less applicable.

Bedford Roughly one third of the township lies within the watershed. Agricultural land use is sparse and 
scattered in the township, both within and outside the watershed, with a concentration along the 
eastern township boundary (outside the watershed).

Oso Less than 25% of the township lies within the watershed. Agricultural land use is very sparse in the 
township, and occurs almost entirely north of the watershed. Therefore the agricultural statistics are 
largely irrelevant to the Tay River watershed.

Olden Approximately 25% of the township lies within the watershed. Agricultural land use is sparse and 
scattered in the township, both within and outside the watershed. 
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number of hectares varies from 8.3% (390 ha) to 41.5%
(5,897 ha) of the farms’ area. The pattern is clearly related to
the geographic variation discussed previously, and the high
percentages and number of hectares are reported in Bathurst,
Drummond and North Elmsley Townships. North Burgess,
which is characterized largely by Canadian Shield but also
has limestone plains in its watershed portion, reports
intermediate numbers. Similarly, a large proportion of the
farms report using natural lands for pasturing purposes. The
impacts of grazing animals on natural areas have been
widely investigated, and include habitat loss (e.g., loss of
plant species, leading to a loss of animal species), habitat
degradation (e.g., soil compaction, reduced biological
diversity), and habitat fragmentation. Most farms in the
Census report using natural lands for this purpose, and a
total of 24,391 hectares are reported so used (as opposed to
only 20,232 total hectares under crops). Taken together, this
represents a large portion of the landscape that is being used
for purposes which exclude (totally or partially) natural
ecosystem features. Many ecosystem functions will also be
affected, although agricultural lands can sometimes provide
the same or similar functions.

Other data collected in this portion of the Census give
indications of the levels of fertilizer, herbicide, insecticide
and fungicide use. The use of conservation practices such
as contour cultivation, grassed waterways and windbreaks
or shelterbelts is low, but is partially a reflection of the
nature of agriculture in this region, with smaller
individual fields and vegetated fence rows.

Around 8% of the population is employed in agriculture
or other resource-based industries. The impact on the
regional economy, however, can be seen in data on farm

capital, farm receipts (particularly for beef, dairy and
field crop operations), and in operating expenses and
paid agricultural labor. The majority of watershed
residents are employed in other sectors, particularly
the services industries (which means that
employment is not directly related to the land and is,
indeed, often located outside the watershed). The
costs and benefits of agricultural operations, on the
other hand, and their support of the local economy
are watershed-specific.

In developing a watershed plan, managers would
ideally balance the economic benefits of agriculture
against an objective assessment of the ecological
impacts of this land use and its resultant economic impacts
(similarly balancing the costs and benefits of other land
uses). Unfortunately, there are few figures available to
support such an assessment. While it may be recognized that
agricultural practices such as allowing cattle access to
natural waterways can negatively impact water quality,
putting a societal cost to that impact is difficult — and
many (other) factors affect water quality.

In conclusion, it would seem that the lands that are
economically viable as farm land have been determined
through use, and continue to be used for those purposes.
Agricultural abandonment has been greater in the western
part of the watershed due to its less suitable nature;
marginal farming operations persist, but demonstrate
greater reliance on subsistence practices such as pasturing
on natural lands. The capability of the land to support
agriculture has determined the viability of farming efforts.
The more immediate threat to the natural areas of the Tay
River watershed appears to be encroaching urbanization.

Table 3. Use of Natural Land for Pasture. Township abbreviations are NE (North Elmsley), NB (North Burgess),
SS (South Sherbrooke), BAT (Bathurst), DRU (Drummond), NC (North Crosby), HIN (Hinchinbrooke), 

BED (Bedford), OSO and OLD (Olden). L&G = the United Counties of Leeds and Grenville.

County Lanark County L&G Frontenac County

Farm Characteristic NE NB SS BAT DRU NC HIN BED OSO OLD

Total Municipality Land Base (km2) 129.6 151.0 152.0 250.7 241.7 191.2 286.8 306.4 187.1 269.0
Total Area of Farm, # Farms Reporting 55 34 17 125 144 53 58 42 24 31
Total Area of Farms (Hectares) 6458 4133 1900 12217 14211 8627 7976 7168 4678 4891
Natural Land for Pasture, # Farms Reporting 45 21 12 93 89 40 51 29 16 26
Natural Land for Pasture (Hectares) 1847 1595 1164 2883 2218 3945 4356 2075 1987 2321
Percentage of Reported Farmland 28.6 38.6 61.3 23.6 15.6 45.7 54.6 28.9 42.5 47.5
Percentage of Total Municipal Land Base 14.3 10.6 7.7 11.5 9.2 20.6 15.2 6.8 10.6 8.6



between 1941 and 1956. The growth of urban areas in the
individual townships has also contributed to the decline.

These trends have influenced the present nature and
pattern of agricultural land use in the Tay River
watershed, as discussed above. The nature of the
Canadian Shield land was (and is) such that agriculture
is a fairly marginal endeavor. Gradual farm
abandonment will likely continue in that portion of the
watershed, particularly as driven by conversion to
residential use. The remaining agricultural lands will
continue to focus on the production of hay and the
provision of pasture lands. In the eastern part of the
watershed, however, agricultural use is a significant part
of the regional economy, and appears to be fairly stable.

1.3.3 History of Transportation
Transportation and its development have had a significant
influence on the development of the Tay River watershed.
The Tay River itself provided an important early form of
transportation, and continues to play a role today. 

Removal of timber by European settlers began in the
early 1800s. By the end of that century, most timber of
economic value was gone. Logging was dominated by
“high grading,” a process by which only the largest trees
were removed. The Tay River system was critical to this
enterprise, in that it provided the means of transporting
the logs. Historians note that as early as 1835, logs
dumped into Bobs and Crow Lakes were floated down the
lake system into the Tay, thence to the Rideau River, and
eventually down to Lake Ontario.

The Tay Canal, at the bottom of the watershed, just
below Perth, was constructed between 1832 and 1834, a
second canal replacing it (1882–1891) after the first
proved inadequate. The intent of the construction was to
create a transportation link to the Rideau River,
facilitating trade and commerce to the Town of Perth
(established in 1816). The Canal, controlled by the
Beveridge Locks, provides a shorter and more reliable
passage into and out of the Tay system.

The most profound alterations to the aquatic
ecosystem resulted from the construction of dams on the
Tay River system, generally with the intent of improving
transportation for commercial activities, particularly
lumber removal. As early as 1848 a saw mill was operated
between Crow Lake and Crow Bay, supported by the water
backed up by a wooden dam. In 1870, Public Works
examined ways to improve water storage in the upper

1.3 History of Settlement Patterns, Land Use
and Trends

1.3.1 Aboriginal Land Use
It seems most likely that the impacts of the Native
populations in the region were moderate and
intermittent. The difference between these and the
European people that followed was not so much in the
nature of the impact as in its degree. With the huge
expansion of human presence in the area, the landscape
changed significantly and rapidly. 

1.3.2 History of Agricultural Land Use
Wheat was the main produce of most Ontario farmers in
the late eighteenth and early-to-mid nineteenth
centuries. In a relatively short period of time, however,
wheat production fell behind that of oats and hay, and
farmers began to shift away from wheat as a primary
crop. Crop failures and deteriorating land quality were
blamed for the decline. 
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By the mid-to-late nineteenth century, the agricultural
economy had shifted away from wheat to mixed
agriculture, livestock and dairying. The dairy industry
became increasingly important, and cheese factories
sprang up across the region. 

Following World War II, mixed and dairy farming
were established as the most important enterprises, with
consequent impacts on the region’s climate, soil and
economics. The period between then and the present was
generally characterized by urban growth, rural
fluctuations and a declining farm base. Farm
abandonment became a trend in land use, with a loss of
some 2.5 million acres of occupied farm land in Ontario
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watershed for purposes of supplying the Rideau Canal
with water. It was recommended that water levels of Crow
Lake could be raised by 20 feet without doing any
damage. The first government dam on Bobs Lake, built
in 1871, raised water levels to a height of 25 feet, in turn
raising water levels on Crow Lake some 30 feet above
today’s levels (Jones, 1998). Ecosystem manipulation
continues today, and water levels on many of the major
lakes in the watershed are controlled. Such impacts as
were recognized at the time of construction were social
impacts, such as the loss of agricultural lands. The
question of ecological impacts was not considered.

By the end of the 19th century, railway travel and land-
based alternatives had improved, reducing the use of
water transportation. From this point on, the Tay River
system has become increasingly focused on recreational
access, rather than aquatic transportation per se.

The construction of roads for the influx of
automobiles starting in the 1920s had major impacts on
the land and water environments in the watershed. These
impacts include habitat fragmentation, pollution and
changes in local drainage patterns.

1.3.4 History of Tourism and Recreation
Recreation and tourism in the watershed today reflects its
historical roots and the natural amenities of the region.
Tourism is an important part of the regional economy.
Because of its location, the Tay River watershed is within
easy reach of a large segment of the tourist market, the
“day tripper.” New markets have been tapped with the
availability of a wide variety of studios tours, art galleries,
music festivals and live theater. These complement the
traditional tourism activities such as fishing, boating,
hunting, camping/cottaging. Heritage tourism has
boomed, and a variety of self-guided walking, driving and
hiking tours are offered. The abundance of natural
resources continues to be a draw to the region, and
interest in “eco-tourism” puts a new face on a traditional
interest. The area offers many parks, trails, and
conservation areas, as well as lakes and rivers.

Tourism in the future can be expected to continue to
focus on an increasing variety of activities, which will
likely vary with varying demands by the consumer. This
success comes at a cost, however. Six main pressures are
recognized as significant factors in the biodiversity crisis.
These include habitat loss, habitat degradation, habitat
fragmentation, over-harvesting, pollution, and 

non-native species. Inappropriate tourism activities can
contribute to all of these pressures:

Pressure Examples
Habitat Loss golf course construction; tourist 

accommodation
Habitat Degradation natural beach use; hiking in 

natural areas
Habitat Fragmentation roads; trails; utility corridors
Over-harvesting heavy fishing pressure, particularly 

for certain species
Pollution use of two-stroke outboard motors; 

automobile traffic
Non-native Species beautifying of cottage lots with 

cultivated plants; pets

The long-term health of eco-tourism and agri-tourism in
the watershed will depend not only on consumer demand
but on a sustainably healthy ecosystem.

1.3.5 Trends in Population Growth
Human habitation in the watershed exploded with European
settlement. Prior to that point, human occupation of the
watershed was certainly much lower, sporadic and transitory.
Once settlement began, however, numbers rapidly increased. 

The population trends in all municipal jurisdictions
indicate positive growth over the five year period from
1991–1996 for which detailed
data were obtained. Population
growth varied, but the average
rate of growth for all
municipalities was 13.7%. This
can be compared to growth in
the province of Ontario over the
same period of 6.6%, and in
Canada of 5.7%. The much
larger rate of growth in the Tay
River watershed may reflect a
greater availability of space in
these primarily rural
municipalities, a seeking of such
areas, or favorable economic
incentives; many of the
watershed residents likely earn
their living outside the
watershed, and may travel some
distance to their work sites.



• a large (expanded) dwelling size;
• a need for year-round access;
• an increase in the number and types of accessory uses;

and
• manipulation/landscaping of the lots.

Many of these uses have the consequent ecological
impacts that go with increased human presence. 

Municipal economies generally benefit from the
development of waterfront lands, with a substantial
portion of tax revenues resulting from seasonal use in
some of the watershed municipalities. The development
of large permanent dwellings and conversions of existing
seasonal dwellings to permanent ones confer economic
benefits to the municipality through increased tax
revenues. At the same time, municipalities have limited
tools available to restrict public demands. Zoning By-laws
set out specific requirements, such as setbacks from water,
lot coverage and maximum building height. The ability
to control the type of conversions discussed above,
however, is limited, and “minor variances” can be
requested where intended land use does not meet the
requirements of the Zoning By-law.

Municipalities are creatures of their constituents, and
standards and expectations change over time. The trend of
building (or converting seasonal to) year-round residences
on waterfront lands is a reflection of those changing public
standards, and is expected to gradually continue.

A related issue is the existence of an unknown number
of “lots of record.” These are lots that have been created
at some time in the past, but have never been developed.
Often undersized by current land division standards, they
are a potential source of considerable future conflict, and
both economic and ecological impact. In general,
municipalities have very little appreciation for the
magnitude of the potential issue in their jurisdictions.
When these points are considered in light of predictions
about population growth (see preceding section), it seems
almost certain that lakeshores will face increasing
demands in the foreseeable future.

While the population of the country as a whole is
predicted to increase at a slowing rate over the next
quarter century, the aging population is predicted to rise
steadily from 21% in 1996 to 35% in 2026. Growth rates
in the watershed might be anticipated to be at least equal
to those predicted for the country. While the growth rates
experienced in the 1991–1996 period (see Table 1)
exceeded those experienced both provincially and
nationally, it would also appear that watershed
municipalities have a larger proportion of seniors
(arbitrarily selected as 55 years) than seen either
provincially (21.2% in 1996) or nationally (20.86% in
1996). With an older population, it is expected that birth
rates decline and the rate of growth decreases.

What does it mean for the Tay Valley? A demand for
housing will lead to home construction, for example,
requiring the conversion of vacant/natural lands possibly
not now under pressure. While the urban area of Perth is
now a draw to new residents (see Table 1), limits to its
growth may result in future municipal expansion or the
urbanization of other areas of the watershed. Again, what
is most relevant to the watershed planning process is that
additional, positive population growth is anticipated,
possibly at initially greater rates than predicted for
Canada as a whole. Human disturbance is one of the
three main ecological factors shaping today’s ecosystems.
This disturbance factor is likely to be increasingly
important as human populations continue to build. 

1.3.6 Trends in Lakeshore Development
The trend in lakeshore land is the development (or re-
development, through conversion of seasonal residential
use to year-round) of waterfront lots with large, urban-
style residential dwellings. Historically, a few wealthy
seasonal residents built large elaborate “cottages,” but
the majority were small, aesthetically in keeping with
the landscape, and had relatively few amenities. With
the increasing cost of owning waterfront dwellings,
however, many landowners are electing to reside in a
lakefront dwelling year-round, rather than maintaining
a second home. With a permanent residence, demands
for amenities escalate, and the uses to which these
waterfront lands are put change. Many of the
landowners are familiar with an urban lifestyle and
often expect the same amenities to be available to them
in their new home. Both new development and
redevelopment may include: 
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1.4 Hazard Lands

The Tay River watershed has an abundance of lands
that could be considered ’Hazard Lands.’ In general,
while definitions vary from one jurisdiction to another,
such lands are considered to be lands with inherent
hazards to people, often a risk of flooding. 

Hazard lands are designated as “Environmental
Protection” in the former Bedford and Oso Townships. Both
east and west of this area, the designation of hazard lands is
much less dense. This is partially a reflection of the actual
landscape. The east part of the watershed is on the
limestone plains, and is largely agricultural. Floodrisk in
this part of the watershed is largely associated with
watercourses and a few lakes. The west part of the
watershed is very different, however. Situated on Canadian
Shield, the land is generally rugged, and isolated wetland
areas are numerous. This is not reflected in the land use
designations of the Official Plans reviewed. It is noted that
the new draft Official Plan for Central Frontenac was not
available in time to be reviewed, so Official Plans for the
former Oso and Hinchinbrooke Townships were reviewed;
Olden and Kennebec Townships did not have Official Plans.

In the Town of Perth, designation of land use is broken
down finely, and includes Wetland, Environmental
Protection Area, Floodplain and Fish Habitat, each of which
designate lands that could be considered hazard lands. The
mapping of hazard areas varies tremendously with
municipality, with the planning consultants responsible for
development of the plans, and with methodology used to
support the identification of areas. This can result in very
different requirements put on the residents of one
municipality than on residents with similar lands in another
municipality. As well, natural areas that straddle jurisdictions
can have very different protection and pressures in one part
than in another.

1.5 Role of Environment in Tourism
and Economy

It is clear that the environment is fundamental to
“tourism” in the watershed. But can we measure the
extent of that role, or the importance of the environment
in local tourism and the economy?

A poll of watershed municipalities resulted in a wide
variety of responses, in terms of their observations or
perceptions, the amount of data available, and the

apparent philosophy or policy of the municipality. The
responses are summarized in Table 4. What is clear from this
information is that there are differences in the importance of
tourism (as opposed to recreation or seasonal residential use)
across of the watershed, and in what the important tourism
destinations are. It appears likely that the importance of the
natural environment in local tourism depends partially on
what the environment has to offer, and partially on the
alternatives that have been developed. As well, there is
significant disparity in the understanding of what draws
tourists to the region across the watershed.

The importance of the environment to the economy in
general is a more difficult to address, though the importance of
wildlife to Canadians, including its economic significance, has
been explored for several years. The true benefits of natural areas
are personal benefits (use benefits), non-use benefits (e.g., the
option to use the areas is a benefit in itself), business benefits
(e.g., economic impact of spending that originates outside the
area), and societal benefits (e.g., health, resource integrity,
business location, worker productivity, ecological functions such
as water production, educational benefits, and scientific benefits).

The true benefits of the natural areas in the Tay River
watershed have not been assessed, but could be expected to
include most if not all of these. The economic impact of those
benefits could then be assessed through an economic valuation
exercise. An economic valuation measures the benefits of natural
areas, as opposed to their costs, and should include assessment of
a wide variety of societal values, including existence values. While
the environment is clearly of importance in tourism, thus to the
economy of the Tay River watershed, the variation across the
watershed should be understood in order to strategically direct
and drive watershed management approaches such as protection,
education or restoration efforts.

1.6 Municipal Services

Municipal services such as roads, railroads, sewers, sewage
lagoons, etc., can have significant ecosystem impacts through
habitat loss, degradation and fragmentation, local pollution,
and direct conflicts with wildlife.

Of the various municipal services, roads can have the greatest
impacts, both on ecological integrity and biodiversity, as well as
on settlement patterns. Road density in the western two thirds of
the watershed is much less than that of its eastern third.

Municipal services such as sewers and sewage lagoons
have the potential to create ecosystem impacts through the
introduction of nutrients and other pollutants.



associated with the provision of access to many users.
Potential impacts are primarily associated with the
increased presence of people on the landscape, and could
include: increasing potential for spreading non-native
species, access by hunters, access by poachers (of plant and
animal species), an increased potential for accidental
wildfire, litter, access by domestic animals such as dogs,
and other human-associated impacts.

The trends in railroads seems to be towards gradual
abandonment; and none of the watershed municipalities
indicated awareness of plans for any extensions. One recent
trend related to the abandonment of railways is of some
interest. The “rails-to-trails” movement has seen many
abandoned railways converted to use as recreational trails.
While the discontinuation of rail traffic can have positive
ecological and social benefits, it should be recognized that
there are also some potential negative ecological impacts
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Table 4. Municipal perspective on Environment and Tourism. Information provided by Municipal Planning Officials

Townships

Importance of
natural resources to
economy

Importance of
tourism to local
economy

Proportion of
tourism related to
natural resources

Trends in lakeshore
development

Cottage
conversions; lots of
record

Agricultural land
abandonment

Agricultural population
small but viable.
Diverse operations,
some non-traditional,
reported.

Pasture and hay are
main agricultural uses.
Trends/ abandonment
not known.operations,
some non-traditional,
reported.

Limited agricultural
abandonment, to
residential use. Other farm
operations are buying
adjacent lands to expand.

A few dairy and beef farms,
but pasture and hay are
main agricultural uses. Trends/
abandonment not known.
Historically not important.Other
farm operations are buying
adjacent lands to expand.

Never was
significant in the
township.

Not applicable. 

Tunnock (2000) has
information on vacant
lots on specific lakes.
Estimate 920 vacant
lots.

Cottage conversions
are popular. ~20
known conversions
per year—most on the
Rideau or Otty Lake.

Redevelopment is a
major souce of
lakeshore
development. Little
info. on conversions
or lots of record

Conversions largely
unknown. ~50
applications for re-
development in 1999,
20 so far in 2000. Lots
of record not known.

Conversions are
increasingly common.

Only a handful of
potential
development sites
remaining; site re-
development if
anything.

Consent applications
declining—no more
lands left, and those
that are have
environmental or
hazard concerns.

No “seasonal” zone -
limited service
residential. Severances
continue, stable.

Severances limited,
due to lack of
remaining land. One
subdivision proposed.
Severances continue,
stable.

Many severances
being sought for lot
additions, to
accommodate septic
systems or increase
lot size.

Minor variances
being sought for
septic systems or to
increase lot size.

Trend to high-
density residential
along waterfront.

Close to 100%. All
tourism facilities on
or near water

100% ~80% Close to 100%. Close to 100%. Estimated 60-65%
of tourism is related
to natural resources.

2 Provincial Parks,
YWCA camp, 2 Boy
Scout camps, 
2 charity-related camps,
several private
campgrounds. Tourism
and seasonal residential
equally important.

Seasonal residential
more important than
tourism.

Tourism closely
related to Rideau
Canal, Perth and
Smiths Falls. Tourist
commercial base
includes marinas. 

Seasonal residential is
more important than
other tourism. Private
campgrounds, marinas.
Township park outside
the Tay watershed.

~24 lodges,
campgrounds, 500
campers.

Tourism vital to
regional economy.
Population increases
by an order of
magnitude during
spring-summer-fall.

~60% of the
township’s population
is non-resident

Township referred to
Tunnock (2000),
which had Statistics
Canada data.

~40/60% seasonal
vs. permanent; but
first is a proportionally
greater part of tax
base.

The Rideau attracts
tourists.

>60% of Bedford Twp.
voters are non-
residents.

99.9% of
population is full
time residential.

Economic Base

Trends

Bathurst Burgess
Sherbrooke

Central Frontenac Drummond-North
Elmsley

Rideau Lakes South Frontenac Town of Perth



Table 5. Summary of Official Plans in the Tay River watershed. 
It should be noted that reviews are ongoing, and changes to the specifics of these planning documents can be expected.
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Planning is by its nature something that is always
changing, and new circumstances and economic
prosperity result in new ideas, and new development

proposals. The situation is particularly fluid at the present
because of the provincially-driven municipal amalgamations,
many of which took effect in January 1998. One of the major
tasks facing the new municipalities has been the need to
harmonize planning documents and policies of their various
formerly separate districts. That process has been initiated
through most of the Tay River watershed.

The status of planning in the Tay River watershed is
summarized in Table 5. This situation is changing rapidly.

For watershed planners, there is an opportunity to increase
the consistency of resource management and protection across
the watershed as this plan harmonization occurs throughout
the Tay River area. Policy changes are being developed, and
this is an ideal time to foster the inclusion of principles
important to an ecosystem-based approach. 

2.0 Planning In Flux

Original
Township Name

Kennebec

Olden

Hinchinbrooke

Oso

Bedford

North Crosby

South
Sherbrooke

Bathurst

North Burgess

Drummond

North Elmsley

Town of Perth

Township

Central
Frontenac

South Frontenac

Rideau Lakes

Bathurst Burgess
Sherbrooke

Drummond/
North Elmsley

Town of Perth

County

Frontenac

Leeds & 
Grenville

Lanark

Official
Plan Reviewed

x

x

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

Official
Plan Status

none (see note)

none (see note)

1981 approved

1980 approved 

June 1999 draft

1985 approved

December 1999
draft

June 1999
(draft)

May 1999 (final
draft)

Plan Authors/
Consultants

J.L .Richards &

Associates

J.L. Richards &

Associates

Ainley & Associates

Cumming Cockburn

& Associates Ltd.

Novatech

Engineering

Consultants Ltd.

Delcan Corp.

Tunnock Consulting

Ltd.

Notes

Draft Official Plan

for Central

Frontenac expected

April 30, 2000.

Tunnock Consulting

Ltd. is preparing the

Plan. (Document

now available as of

May 2000, but not

reviewed.

Designations (with 
those mapped on schedule A underlined)

Hamlet, Aggregate Potential, Sensitive Areas, Open

Space, Pits and Quarries, Wrecking Yards, Waste

Disposal Sites, Rural, Special Hazard

Rural, Restricted Recreation, Environmental Protection,

Open Space, Aggregate Resource, Mineral Potential,

Waste Disposal

Agricultural, Environmental Protection, Mining,

Mineral Aggregate, Settlement Areas, Rural

Rural Policy Area, Hazard Land Policy Area, Rural

Residential Policy Area

Agriculture, Mineral Resource, Natural Heritage,

Natural Hazard, Rural, Hamlet. Significant Wildlife

Habitat—an overlay - was also mapped.

Hamlet, Rural, Mobile Home, Development, Wetland,

Mineral Resources, Waste Disposal Site, Wrecking Yards

Residential, Environmental Protection Area, Floodplain,

Floodplain Constraint, Natural Heritage Feature,

Provincially Significant Wetland, Fish Habitat, Industrial

Area, Highway Commercial District, Professional

Services District, Waste Management Facility

New O.P. for
Rideau Lakes in not
yet initiated.

This draft, with

minor modifications

going to Council

April 11, 2000

Land use schedules

not available as of

May 29, 2000

Waiting for

Provincial approval



and programs regarding housing in Ontario through the
Planning Act. 

3.3 Conservation Authority

Rideau Valley Conservation Authority: “to
maintain and improve the quality of the valley
environment through watershed planning, cooperative
resource management and conservation awareness”
(RVCA 1992) using the Conservation Authorities Act and
other legislation.

3.4 Municipalities

Municipalities play an important role in regulating land
use in the province and, as such, have a lead role in
regulating development and protecting the waters and
natural heritage features within their jurisdictions. 

The most significant recent change at the municipal
level has been the 1998 amalgamations, the number of
jurisdictions in the Tay River watershed falling from twelve
to six as a result. Along with downloading from the
province of many new responsibilities, municipalities have
had the added challenge of merging and harmonizing
multiple former jurisdictions (five in the case of Rideau
Lakes Township). Harmonizing planning across the new
jurisdictions is one of many necessary tasks.

3.5 Non-government Organizations

Interest groups play an important role in protecting the
waters and natural heritage features. These include
locally-focused lake and cottager associations, tourism
associations, and fish and game clubs, as well as more
broadly based groups such as field naturalist groups and
wildlife organizations. Many of these are participants in
the Tay River watershed planning process, and offer a
tremendous potential knowledge base, as well as a pool of
potential implementation or monitoring volunteers.

The tangle of jurisdictional responsibilities for
natural resource management is confusing for all
concerned. A brief summary is presented here.

Emphasis has been placed below on some of the recent
changes that affect resource management in the Tay
River watershed.

3.1 Federal Agencies

Parks Canada: historic canals policy objective is “to
foster appreciation, enjoyment and understanding of
Canada’s historic canals by providing for navigation; by
managing cultural and natural resources for purposes of
protection and presentation; and by encouraging
appropriate uses.
Fisheries and Oceans: holds the responsibility for
administration of the fish habitat protection provisions of the
Fisheries Act, through the Minster of Fisheries and Oceans.
DFO has reached agreement with a number of other agencies
to locally administer the Act; in the Tay River watershed, both
the RVCA and Parks Canada-Rideau Canal administer the
Act at an agreed-upon level. 

3.2 Provincial Agencies

Ministry of Natural Resources: to contribute to the
environmental, social and economic well-being of Ontario
through the sustainable development of natural resources,
and to ensure the long-term health of the ecosystem. 

Ministry of Environment: to protect and enhance the
quality of the environment for the present and future well-
being of the people of Ontario using the Environmental
Protection Act; Environmental Assessment Act; Water
Resources Act.

Ministry of Agriculture, Food & Rural Affairs: to
foster an economically viable, environmentally sustainable
agriculture and food industry, and to support renewal
efforts by rural communities.

Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing:
municipal land use planning, including the review and
approval of municipal plans (e.g., Official Plans) and
subdivision applications, and the development of policies
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3.0 Jurisdictional Responsibilities 
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The predominant land uses in the Tay River
watershed and their potential ecological impacts
are discussed briefly below.

Golf Course — Immediate impacts of natural
vegetation loss, but of a relatively small scale. Long-term
potential impacts on surface and ground water (human
health issue) — nutrient and chemical pollution; water-
taking requirements may put long-term demands on
ecosystem; and non-native species are introduced.
Agricultural — Much of agricultural’s impact
occurred historically, when the land was originally
cleared for agriculture, particularly the loss of native
species to over-harvesting. Maintenance of the land use
has continued habitat impacts, potential impacts on
surface and ground waters (human health issue) —
nutrient and chemical pollution; and can be a significant
source of non-native species.
Parkland — In general, low in ecological impacts
because of the purposes of the land use. Facilities associated
with such areas do result in some habitat impacts, etc., as
sites are modified to accommodate human visitors.
Industrial Waste — In general, low in ecological
impacts because they are restricted in area and highly
regulated. Facilities associated with such areas do result
in some habitat impacts, etc., and there is potential for
pollution impacts.

4.0 Effectiveness of Land Mangement
Landfill — Some habitat loss, but low in other biodiversity
impact areas. Generally limited in areal scale, thus in
ecosystem impact.
Mining/ Pits and Quarries — Some habitat loss, but
low in other biodiversity impact areas; the limited scale of
operations in the Tay River watershed limits their
ecosystem impact.

Using categories of ecological impacts on biodiversity, a
preliminary ranking exercise was carried out on the land
uses discussed above (Table 6). The assessment also
included other land uses now or historically important in
the Tay River watershed.

It isn’t perfect, but it offers a means of assessing the overall
importance of the many different types of land uses with
respect to impacts on the ecological integrity of the watershed.
Clearly, land uses such as agriculture (particularly the
historical impact of clearing the land), urbanization, and
(historical) lumber harvesting have had or are having the
greatest ecological impacts in the watershed. At the same time,
it is clear that uses such as water level manipulation and
landfills — issues that often grab the public limelight — are
of much lesser ecological impact.

A more detailed assessment of this type could be
conducted by watershed planners in cooperation with other
watershed stakeholders. 

Table 6.  Ecological Impact of Land Use in the Tay River watershed. Ranking is based on total of Significant (darkest shading, weighted as 2), 
Moderate (medium shading, weighted as 1), and Little or No Impact (light shading, weighted as 0). Ecological Impact:             


Land Use	 Habitat Loss	 Habitat 	 Habitat	 Over-	 Pollution	 Non-native	 Ranking of Land Use 
	 Degredation	 Fragmentation	 Harvesting		 Species	 Most (1) to least (8) Impact 
Golf Course							 3
Agricultural 							 1
Parkland							 8
Industrial Waste 							 6
Landfill							 7
Mining, Pits&Quarries							 7
Lumber Harvesting 							 2
Urbanization							 1
Recreation 							 4
Transportation, Land  	     						 4
Transportation, Water       							 6
Water Manipulation       							 4
Hunting & Fishing       							 5
Aboriginal Land Use       							 8
Ranking of Impacts: 	 2 	 1 	 1 	 3 	 3 	 1 
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Information Management:

There is limited resource information available on an
ecosystem scale, making it difficult to develop sound
regional management recommendations and decisions.

• Whereas information loss is a problem with
amalgamations and down-sizing efforts, that the
Rideau Valley Conservation Authority’s potential role
in data management be considered, in cooperation
with other watershed natural resource managers, and
a data management plan be prepared.

• That the Rideau Valley Conservation Authority
participate or coordinate participation in efforts such
as the zebra mussel monitoring program and other
invasive species watches and public education efforts.

• That the Rideau Valley Conservation Authority gather
information on the number of undeveloped lots of
record across the Tay River watershed with a view to
anticipating and planning for potential development
in the areas that are now classed as natural. 

• That the Rideau Valley Conservation Authority
consider gathering a comprehensive land use history
of the Tay River watershed, including aboriginal land
use, to better understand its ecological trajectory.

• That the Rideau Valley Conservation Authority obtain
a full economic valuation of the Tay River watershed,
assessing the value of its natural areas.

• Whereas archaeological information can improve
public understanding of the ecological impacts of
human activities, that the Rideau Valley Conservation
Authority support assessment of known archaeological
information, identification of cultural landscapes, and

encourage their protection through approaches such
as land use planning, support of land trusts, and other
stewardship initiatives.

• That in cooperation with other watershed
stakeholders, the Rideau Valley Conservation Authority
develop a watershed monitoring program.

• That the Rideau Valley Conservation Authority
incorporate into an ecosystem monitoring program an
indicator(s) intended to assess recreational capability
versus sustainability.

• That the Rideau Valley Conservation Authority develop
a complete list of watershed stakeholders (including
open house attendees, local representatives of
provincial groups, stewardship councils, local fish and
game clubs, etc.).

Coordination and Integration of Planning:

A lack of coordination and integration among the
multiple layers of planning control allows some resource
issues to fall through the cracks between agency
mandates, and in duplication of effort on other issues. As
well, changes to the way planning is done in Ontario
have resulted in significant changes for many of the
agencies previously important to the process. 

• Whereas consistency in planning across the watershed
should be fostered, and municipalities would benefit
from the broader perspective of watershed-scale
information, that the Rideau Valley Conservation
Authority, in cooperation with other watershed
stakeholders, provide watershed municipalities with
natural resource values mapping, and interpretation
of that information.

• That the Rideau Valley Conservation Authority, in
cooperation with other watershed stakeholders,
support municipalities, particularly as new Zoning By-
laws are prepared, in a better understanding of their
(local) role in protecting and managing landscape-
scale natural values.

• That the Rideau Valley Conservation Authority, in
cooperation with other watershed stakeholders, foster
consistency across watershed municipalities in the
treatment of natural areas such as wetlands,
waterways, etc.

5.0 Recommendations
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• That the Rideau Valley Conservation Authority, in
cooperation with other watershed stakeholders, foster
and support the promotion of shoreline and other
stewardship initiatives.

• That the Rideau Valley Conservation Authority and other
ecosystem stakeholders include as part of their visioning
exercise, a broad assessment of land use policies and
practices in the watershed, against a variety of potential
impacts (e.g., ecological, social, economic).

• That the Rideau Valley Conservation Authority and
other watershed stakeholders develop common goals
and objectives, to support the identification and
implementation of specific management tasks.

• That the Rideau Valley Conservation Authority, in
cooperation with other watershed stakeholders,
examine the need for increased local protection of
Canadian Shield (versus non-shield) areas where
provincial natural heritage planning policies provide
less protection.
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This section is a summary of some of the hydrologic
and hydraulic aspects of the Tay watershed. It

identifies any significant gaps in data and attempts to
identify general data needs to help move towards a
“hydrologic” or streamflow model of the Tay system.

Water Quantity

1.0 Introduction

2.0 Physical Watershed Parameters
2.1 Drainage Areas

The Tay River watershed was divided into 15 sub-
watershed areas (Figure 2) on the basis of the flow points
of interest identified in the Terms of Reference (RVCA,
1999). The drainage areas of these sub-watersheds are
provided in Table 7 with other physical watershed
parameters. The data network is shown in Figure 6.

2.2 Sub-watershed Slopes

The 85/10 Average Slope Method uses the elevations at
10% of the overall length and 85% of the overall length
(with the height of falls and rapids deducted) to estimate
the representative slope. 

The Equivalent Slope Method assumes that the overall
flow path is broken into equal length sections and uses a

weighted average of the individual slopes of each of
these sections.

2.3 Land Uses

Land use parameters are derived on the basis of the present
land uses identified by the land use component of the
Watershed Planning exercise. Important aspects of the
land use for the hydrologic and hydraulic component of
this study include the degree of impervious areas, the
extent and nature of the foliage and vegetal cover and the
potential seasonal variations of these parameters. Land
uses were tabulated on a sub-watershed basis and are
presented in Table 8 below.

Table 7. Sub-Watershed Physical Characteristics

Sub-Watershed Drainage Area (ha.) Length Sub-watershed (m) Watershed Slope (85/10) (m/m) Watershed Slope (Equiv.) (m/m)
T1 14961 29025 0.0019 0.0008
T2 3676 4900 0.0039 0.0026
T3 17423 5900 0.0030 0.0033
T4 3628 7250 0.0050 0.0020
T5 3581 4150 0.0033 0.0038
T6 5384 18000 0.0023 0.0019
T7 572 5550 0.0028 0.0006
T8 6999 18800 0.0011 0.0005
T9 1236 7650 0.0017 0.0010
J1 5141 5750 0.0055 0.0032
G1 6661 3800 0.0082 0.0050
G2 2549 16600 0.0013 0.0012
R1 6326 16500 0.0015 0.0014
B1 3822 11100 0.0017 0.0016



Table 9. Characteristics of Major Lakes

Water Body Sub-Watershed Outlet Control Surface Area (ha) Shoreline Perimeter (m) Rating Curve
Long Lake T1 Natural 345 21800 n/a
Leggat Lake T2 Natural 182 9800 n/a
Eagle Lake T2 Control Structure 689 35800 Append. III
Elbow Lake T1 Natural 134 10800 n/a
Bobs Lake T3 Control Structure 3147 152700 Append. III
Crow Lake T3 Controlled via Bobs L. 435 17800 Append. III
Farrell Lake T4 Natural 173 8800 n/a
Christie Lake T5 Natural 664 26000 Append. III
Crosby Lake(s) G1 Natural (to Pike Lake) 332 21500 n/a
Pike Lake G1 Controlled 345 27600 Append. III
Otty Lake J1 Natural 687 38500 n/a
Tay Marsh* T8 Controlled 138 33100 Append. III
Davern Lake T4 Natural 53 4450 n/a
Little Silver Lake T4 Natural 80 9300 n/a

* Approximate area and perimeter includes Tay River downstream of Perth
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2.4 Surface Water Bodies

There are numerous lakes throughout the watershed.
These surface waters make up a significant portion of
some of the western sub-watersheds. Of the major lakes

Table 8. Sub-Watershed Land Use

Sub-Watershed Agricultural Mesic Mixed Hardwood % Shield Forest % Successional Lands % Wetland% Lake%
Crop % Pasture % Wood %

T1 1.2 4.8 — — 84.0 — 4.4 5.6
T2 0.1 0.3 — — 73.4 — 1.4 24.9
T3 1.0 3.6 — — 70.3 0.5 3.4 21.2
T4 0.8 3.0 — — 69.6 5.4 9.4 11.9
T5 0.8 2.1 0.2 4.5 66.9 0.9 5.1 19.5
T6 13.4 17.7 5.8 11.0 39.1 — 11.3 1.7
T7 29.5 25.2 17.3 9.2 — — 12.9 6.0
T8 25.4 21.2 12.0 9.7 — 0.4 28.7 2.5
T9 28.9 30.4 11.3 11.7 — 0.6 11.9 5.2
J1 8.9 16.1 1.7 21.2 12.0 1.3 25.2 13.6
G1 3.7 9.9 — 0.1 64.3 2.8 8.6 10.6
G2 18.9 30.8 6.0 7.6 14.0 4.3 17.4 1.1
R1 14.5 12.4 8.5 17.5 43.4 0.4 3.4 —
B1 22.5 14.9 13.0 11.9 — — 37.6 —

in the watershed, four are currently regulated for flow
and/or water level control. The major physical
parameters of the most significant surface water bodies
within the watershed are provided in Table 9. 

 



Figure 2
Tay River
Sub-
Watersheds
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2.5 Hydraulic Structures

There are numerous hydraulic structures throughout the
watercourse which affect the passage of flows and the
resulting water levels. These structures may be bridge
structures crossing the watercourse, natural beaver dams
or man-made control structures. An inventory of all
natural and man-made structures on the Tay River
between Bolingbroke and Port Elmsley and all structures
on Grant’s Creek between Pike Lake and the confluence
of Grants Creek and the Tay River was undertaken. 

2.5.1 Bridge Crossings
A summary of the physical characteristics of the various
bridge structures on the Tay River between Port Elmsley
and Bolingbroke and on Grant’s Creek between the Tay
River and Pike Lake is included in the consultant’s report.

In general, the largest potential for waterway
obstruction appears to be the numerous private crossing
structures which are constructed with minimal vertical
clearance and typically on crib piers and abutments. The
low vertical clearance makes these structures prone to
trash collection, which tends to increase flow restrictions
and velocities, in turn threatening the foundation of the
structures. Two other structures are worth noting. These
are the old dam structures immediately upstream
of Noonan Sideroad and immediately upstream of
Bowes Sideroad. These structures appear to serve no
purpose and as a result, are in disrepair. Failure of
these structures could damage the municipal structures
immediately downstream.

2.5.2 Beaver Dams
There are a number of beaver dams and natural deadfall
obstructions throughout the watershed. Those on the Tay
River and Grant’s Creek within the reaches defined above
were noted and photographed. The majority of the beaver
dams observed were relatively small but active dams and
lodges were evident. 

The dynamic nature of beaver dams and their
uncertain structural integrity make it difficult to assess
their potential hydraulic impact. In the event that such a
structure fails under a high head of water, there is a
potentially serious threat to natural and man-made
structures downstream. For this reason, it is important to
monitor the hydraulic effect of these structures and to
have a management plan in place.

2.5.3 Lake Control Structures
Information pertaining to the physical and operational
characteristics of the four operational control structures
within the watershed was obtained from the authorities
responsible for their operation. 

i. Eagle Lake Control Structure: This control
structure is relatively small, and is owned by the Ontario
Ministry of Natural Resources. The control structure is
operated under contract by a representative of the Eagle
Lake Cottagers Association on behalf of the MNR
according to the established operational procedure.

The history of the dam dates to the late 1800’s
when a timber dam was in place. This structure
burned around 1900 and from that time until 1964,
there was no formal structure in place. Informal
damming of the outlet by Eagle Lake property owners
and destruction of these dams by downstream property
owners prompted the construction of the present
structure in 1964. The sill was set to the minimum
lake level associated with the previous structure, and
an agreement was made to keep one 15 cm stop-log in
place to provide a minimum water level 15 cm above
the old minimum.

Potential problems with water levels include
property flooding as some cottages and homes are
within .40 m ± of the summer water level. If the water
level drops too low in the winter, there is the potential
for freezing of water lines. Therefore, operation of the
facility is consistent with an operation policy that
targets a summer level of 0.70 m (gauge) and a
winter level of 0.37 m (gauge). There have been a few
problems with downstream land owners since the
construction of the new dam, but it is not clear if the
problems are due to dam operation or beaver activity,
which is problematic in the area. 

Although there is a formal gauge reading schedule
and documentation procedure, providing 2 to 3
readings a week from April 1st to October 31 and
2 readings per month for the remainder of the year, it
is possible that the majority of the historic data was
lost in the Ministry reorganization and relocation of
the last several years. 

ii. Bobs Lake Control Structure: This structure is
the most hydrologically significant in the Tay River
watershed as it controls runoff from the upper 44 % of
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water level status of a given reservoir at any given time.
Based on a number of years of experience and

hydraulic modelling of the Rideau system, this
operational procedure has been quantified for each
given reservoir in terms of target water levels for
various periods of the year. Local considerations
(shoreline habitat, local flooding concerns and local
recreational concerns) are incorporated into these
target water levels. Given the natural variability and
uncertainty in the supply of water to the reservoir in
any given year, the controlled water level will fluctuate
about the target.

When the controlled water level is not contained
within the tolerance zone, an effort is made to regain
this zone while maintaining the needs of the system as a
whole. Historically, these policies have met with varying
degrees of success. Extreme high or low precipitation
volumes at various times throughout the year can make
it impossible to satisfy all parties involved. 

iii. Pike Lake Control Structure: This structure is
currently owned and operated by the Ontario Ministry of
Natural Resources who provided information with respect
to the history and current operation of the dam. It was
originally constructed in about 1961 in order to provide a
storage reservoir for mill operation at Allan Mills
downstream. The dam was reconstructed in 1970 in

the watershed. Operation policies for this structure
govern water levels along approximately 170 km of
shoreline (includes Crow Lake) and influences
downstream flows through the Town of Perth which is
the only urbanized area within the watershed. Bobs
Lake is one of the primary reservoirs on the Rideau
Canal system, and as such, the operation of this
structure is significantly influenced by the needs of the
Rideau system as a whole. 

The current dam configuration at the outlet of Bobs
Lake was constructed in 1915, although there were a
number of dams in this location before that time. There
have been a few structural repairs to the dam since that
time including a new sill in 1933. The current dam
configuration consists of a concrete dam with a 3.035 m
wide spillway. The sill of the dam is set at an elevation of
159.86 m while the deck sits at an elevation of
163.23 m. Stop logs are removed or replaced as
necessary to meet the rule curve for the structure.

The operation policies for Bobs Lake have been
adjusted slightly over time as a result of studies of the
Rideau/Cataraqui system operation policies (ACRES
1977 & 1994). These adjustments were basically based
on a re-assessment of the priorities of the agencies and
organizations which represent the various interests
within the system. Recent modifications have been
focused on reducing adverse impacts on natural
habitat areas and reducing
flood risk potential.

Current operational
policies for a given reservoir
are dictated by the needs of
the system, with
adjustments made to
compensate for the water
level within that reservoir at
the time. In effect, flow
requirements have been
established for the Rideau
system during certain
periods of the year in order
to meet the most significant
system wide requirements
(navigation, flood control
and ice control). These
needs are satisfied to the
extent possible given the



2.6 Water Level and Flow Data

Water level data are available for a number of lakes
throughout the watershed but for a number of the lakes,
the records are sporadic, unrelated to any surveyed datum
or impacted by tailwater such that a unique stage
discharge curve cannot be developed. Flow data are also
available for a few sites throughout the watershed, but
these data are also sporadic or requires significant
processing before they are useful for analyses. 

i. Bobs Lake (WSC Gauge O2LA023; WSC Gauge
O2LA017): The Rideau Canal (RC) has maintained
water level records for the Bobs Lake Dam since 1986.
Water Survey of Canada (WSC) presently maintains
data from these stations as well. The WSC index
indicates that station O2LA023 (located above the
dam) is a manual gauge with seasonal recordings
while station O2LAO17 (located below the dam) is a
recording gauge with continuous readings for
1983–1991 and seasonal data since 1992. 

The RC maintains daily records (for the most part)
for the entire year on Microfiche and produces (hand-
plotted) graphs of water levels, discharges and
precipitation at the Bobs Lake dam. Data for 1970 to
present was obtained from the RC. The minimum and
maximum yearly water levels since 1970 are plotted in
Figure 4.4.

The Rideau Valley Conservation Authority has
limited data from the O2LA017 gauge, which has been
downloaded electronically on occasion. This procedure
has not been performed on a regular basis, however,
and as a result, the available digital data record is
sparse. The RC microfiche data is filed by date for a
number of stations, and would require a significant
time commitment in order to get the data in digital
format. Mr. Joe Slater of the Greater Bobs Lake and
Crow Lakes Association is presently looking into this
possibility. He has been transposing the data for
Stations O2LA023 and O2LA017 from the Rideau
Canal microfiche into digital format, and is currently
in negotiations with Water Survey of Canada to
incorporate this data into their data base. This would
improve the usefulness of this data considerably with
respect to hydrologic modelling.

response to a petition from cottagers on Pike, Little
Crosby and Crosby Lakes to restore water levels on Crosby
and Crosby Lakes. The new dam elevation was set to
478.0 ft. elevation: a slight decrease in the original top of
dam elevation of 478.61 ft. elevation. In conjunction
with this reconstruction, Pike River was dredged to allow
5 ft.(1.52 m) of water below 478.0 ft.(GSC Datum).

The current dam configuration consists of a
concrete dam with steel decking. Three spillways, each
4.27 m wide, are dammed by stop logs (30.48 cm high
by 25.4 cm wide) which are removed or replaced.

The present purpose of the dam is to maintain
recreational water levels on Pike Lake while fulfilling
minimum downstream flow requirements of about
0.14 m3/s to 0.28 m3/s (5 cfs–10 cfs). There has been
some difficulty in satisfying both criteria in the past as
evidenced by local letters of complaint with respect to
the impacts of insufficient flows downstream on
wildlife and their habitat, and by unauthorized
attempts to plug the low flow outlet from the dam. 

In the spring, the winter stop-log setting is
maintained until after the spring freshet has passed, at
which time, logs are replaced in the dam to maintain
the target rule curve water level. Should the spring
freshet water level approach a gauge height of 3.4 ft.,
logs should be removed to prevent flooding of cottages
and residences on the upstream lakes. 

Typically, the water level will slowly fall over the
course of the summer as minimum downstream flow
requirements and evaporation generally exceed the
input volume. Logs are pulled as the lake level falls
in order to prevent large runoff events from
generating large fluctuations in water levels. The
winter operating condition (2 logs) should be
reached by mid- to late-September.

iv. Beveridges (Tay Marsh) Dam: This structure is a
relatively low head structure with a long (120 m±)
concrete crest at 130.86 m elevation.. There are 4 service
spillways over approximately 27 m. The dam is founded
on rock at an elevation of about 129.22 m and an old
(1976) bathymetric survey indicates a bed elevation of
approximately 129.5 m upstream.

Operation of this structure is minimal in comparison
with the Bobs Lake structure. Generally, the water level is
lowered in the winter months and stop logs are replaced
during the navigation season. 
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Christie Lake to the Tay River. RC maintains hardcopy
plots of the water level data and this data was obtained
for the period of 1970 to present.

This is an uncontrolled outlet and is subject to
tailwater effects from the watercourse. The “Tay River
— Flood Plain Mapping” study (Fenco 1981)
concluded that the high water levels in Christie Lake
are due to the limited capacity of the natural channel
cross section, rather than downstream obstructions.
Therefore, it is difficult to translate the water level data
to flow data. A rating curve was developed for the 1981
floodplain mapping study and was compared to a
curve developed in the “Study of the Operation of the

Rideau ~ Cataraqui System” (ACRES, 1977). They
compared relatively well, but the curves are subject to
some degree of interpretation given the empirical
nature of their development.

iii. Pike Lake Outlet: The Kemptville District Ontario
Ministry of Natural Resources presently maintains
records of gauge readings and log settings throughout
the year at Pike Lake dam. The readings are not taken
on any pre-defined schedule, but are generally no
more than two weeks apart. If there are problems or
rapid changes in conditions, the site will be visited
more often with additional readings taken. Although

Figure 3

Figure 4

ii. Christie Lake Outlet: The Rideau Canal also maintains
daily water level records for Christie Lake. These water levels
are recorded manually on behalf of the RC by the
owners/operators of Jordan’s Cottages at the outlet of

 



operational settings of upstream control structures for
this period, and as a result, it is more prudent to
calibrate based on more recent data.

vii.Tay River at Port Elmsley (WSC Gauge
O2LA016): Digital streamflow data are available for
this gauge from January 1983 through May 1987 and
for Feb 15th to May 31st for 1988. This gauge was
influenced by ice to some degree in the spring runoff
periods, but the strength of the gauge is that it was
located at the outlet of the Tay River system. The
gauge was removed due to a property dispute and
relocated to the Town of Perth.

viii. Tay River at Perth (WSC Gauge O2LA024): Digital
streamflow data are available for this gauge from
October 1994 through December 1995 and for the
months of March, April, October and November since
that time. Although the gauge is operable at all times,
it is presently only supported by the Water Survey of
Canada on a seasonal basis. It is reported that the low
flow rating curve for this station may be erroneous,
given the wide braided nature of the flow over the
weir crest. This gauge was influenced by ice to some
degree in the spring runoff periods as well. Extreme
annual flows from this gauge are summarized in
Table 10.

This is an important gauge with respect to the
watershed as it reflects the inputs of Rudsdale Creek
and Grant’s Creek, it is located near the upstream
limits of the major urbanized area in the watershed
and combined with data from Bobs Lake and
Beveridges Dam, it provides a relatively good
coverage of the watershed from a hydrologic data
perspective. As a result, it would be beneficial to
improve the low flow condition at the gauge such
that more accurate low flow data can be attained. It
would then be beneficial to obtain the complete
annual records at this location for use in future
hydrologic modelling, or statistical analysis exercises.

2.7 Snow Course Data

The Rideau Valley Conservation Authority has been
maintaining a database for a number of snow courses
across the Rideau Valley watershed. The location of these
snowcourses was depicted in Figure 2. The snowcourse

the MNR maintains historic operational settings, there
are some missing years of data (1995 settings were not
available for the water balance calculations as
discussed below). As such, the data is not ideal for
modelling purposes. 

Extreme flows could well be missed over the course of
a two week period, and as a result, the data are not
sufficiently frequent for the calibration of runoff
hydrograph parameters. However, the data are useful
from the perspective of calibrating volumetric
hydrologic modelling parameters relating to longer term
processes, such as baseflow and groundwater recharge.

iv. Beveridges (Tay Marsh) Dam: The Rideau Canal
maintains daily water level records at the outlet from
the Tay Marsh at Beveridges Dam. Again, these data are
recorded manually and plotted by hand on an annual
basis. The RC has used flow data from the Perth gauge
(O2LA024) and the Port Elmsley gauge (O2LA016) to
complement the water level data. Data from 1973 to
present were obtained from Rideau Canal staff; data for
the years 1978 to 1981 were missing.

The streamflow records at Port Elmsley and Perth
are inconsistent, as discussed below, and therefore do
not provide a good data set for model calibration. 

v. Otty Lake: There is a record of occasional water levels
on Otty Lake, maintained by Mr. Dave Code. Mr. Code
has recorded water levels with respect to a large rock on
the shoreline since 1978. Mr. Code notes that a dam was
constructed on Otty Lake in 1965, but it was removed in
1980 on the advice of the MNR and the RVCA. These
water levels are taken on (or about) a bi-weekly basis
every year between May 21 and October 1.

vi. Tay River near Glen Tay (WSC Gauge O2LA001):
This gauge provides streamflow data for the Tay River
between 1915 and 1926. The record is continuous
from June 1915 to September 1919 and from
September 1920 to October 1926, but indicated ice
influence through much of the latter parts of the
record. This data are somewhat useful for extreme
value analysis of historical streamflow records. 

From a hydrologic modelling perspective, however,
the data are very old. Although there have likely been
few changes in land uses in the headwaters of the Tay
River watershed, it may be difficult to confirm the
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data is documented on (or about) February 1 and 15 and
March 1 and 15. The snow depth and measured water
equivalent data is available in digital format from
February 15th 1989 to present.

2.8 Flood Plain Mapping

Two flood plain mapping studies have been undertaken
for the Perth area of the Tay River. Although the most

recent study is now 19 years old, the information provided in
this report remains valuable from a development planning
and risk evaluation potential. 

The extent of flood line mapping prepared in that study is
shown in Figure 5. 

3.0 Streamflow Modelling Objectives

The selection of hydrologic and hydraulic models
requires careful consideration of the general goals
and objectives of the project for which they are

developed, the physical characteristics of the watershed, the
availability and accuracy of input data and the desired level
of detail to be obtained in the results.There are large
number of models available, each capable of addressing a
specific combination of these modelling needs. 

There have been a number of models developed for
the Rideau River system, primarily to address the issues of
water level control policies and flood forecasting (ACRES,
1977 & 1994; MMM, 1988). 

The objectives of hydrologic and hydraulic modelling
for the Tay River watershed must be consistent with the
general objectives of the Tay River watershed planning
process. The following modelling objectives are defined:

• Flood Plain Management: There are a few existing
development areas within the Town of Perth that are
susceptible to flooding in large (low frequency) flood
events (Fenco, 1981). There is also a considerable area

of undeveloped land within the Town limits, and
nearby, that is susceptible to flooding. Existing flood
plain mapping for the watershed is somewhat dated
and could benefit from the application of a model
which employs more current modelling techniques
and flood flow estimates.

• Flood Forecasting: The Tay River is an integral part
of the larger Rideau River flood forecasting system.
Although the development density within identified flood
prone areas along the Tay River is not large, flood
control decisions relating to the Rideau system may
impact flows and water levels in the Tay River system.
Therefore, a modelling approach that is consistent with
the current flood forecasting system while improving the
assessment of the effects of local (Tay River) flood
control adjustments would be beneficial.

• Water Quality Management: Local public
concern about the water quality in the Tay River and
the contributing lakes relates to natural habitat and
recreation. Although modelling of water quality within
lakes is a relatively complex process, a number of

Table 10 : Flow Record Extremes — Tay River at Perth

Year Maximum Daily Flow (cms) Date Minimum Daily Flow (cms) Date
1994* 7.75 October 16 1.44 November 19
1995 36.8 January 17 1.21 July 13
1996* 25.5 April 26 6.92 March 13
1997* 37.9 April 07 3.80 November 02
1998* 47.3 March 31 1.33 November 10

* Seasonal readings (end of year only for 1994) 



Figure 5
Tay River
Flood Line
Mapping in
Perth
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associations) currently controls water levels within the
Rideau system. The control structures within the Tay
River watershed are operated by the Rideau Canal and
the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources. The current
regulation policies are designed to provide for
navigation requirements within the canal system
while simultaneously addressing issues relating to
flood control, ice management and natural habitat
concerns, on a system wide basis. There are still,
however, considerable local concerns with respect to
water level management in the Tay River watershed,
especially with respect to its impacts on recreational
water uses within the lakes, natural habitat areas
along the shorelines and low flows within the
watercourses. Therefore, a modelling approach which
can assess the local impacts of current and future
reservoir control policies would be beneficial.

hydrologic modelling packages provide the capability
for modelling water quality within rivers. This requires
significant monitoring data in order to provide for
model calibration and verification, but could
provide a general indication of the general health of
the system. 

• Habitat Assessment: Ecological concerns, especially
with respect to natural habitat areas were identified by
the public to be a priority within the watershed. It may
be beneficial to choose a modelling approach that
caters to this issue. Considerations relating to this issue
might include the ability of the model to deal with
extreme low and high flow conditions and the
associated impacts on water level fluctuations, water
quality parameters and flow velocities. 

• Water Level Control: The Rideau Canal (in
cooperation with a number of other agencies and
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4.0 Present Data Availability

Although there is flow data within the watershed dating
back to 1915 (Perth), and climate data within close
proximity of the watershed dating back to 1895

(Westport), early data is sporadic. From a modelling
perspective, it is important to have access to simultaneous
meteorological and flow data and to be confident with
respect to land uses and control structure operations in
order to calibrate and verify any proposed model. Given the
limited duration (1915–1926) of early flow data, the ice
influence over latter portions of the record and the physical
changes to control structures between that time and the
present, it would be difficult to achieve the desired
confidence in the data from a modelling perspective. 

For these reasons only relatively recent data has been
assessed in this report. The availability of data from 1970
to present has been considered, as this would provide
30 years of data from which rainfall runoff events could
be defined for model calibration and verification. 

4.1 Climate Data

There are a number of Meteorological data stations
within the general vicinity of the Tay River Watershed,
some with relatively long periods of record. The local
Environment Canada meteorological data stations, Water
Survey of Canada surface water stations and RVCA snow

course stations are shown in Figure 6. 
Environment Canada collects a variety of data at a

number of locations in a variety of formats. Such data can
include rainfall, snowfall, total precipitation, mean,
minimum and maximum temperatures, wind, sunshine
hours, etc. This data is typically collected daily and in some
cases on a 1 to 6 hour interval. The spatial and temporal
characteristics of this data are very important with respect
to the ability to model hydrologic processes within a
watershed. For very large watersheds with slow response
times, daily data is often sufficient. For smaller sub-
watershed areas however, data is required at intervals
smaller than the response time of the area to be modelled
in order to provide stable and accurate predictions. 

There are other potential sources of climate data within
the watershed. Various individuals keep records of climate
for personal interest or for business purposes (e.g.,
agricultural). The Ontario Ministry of Agriculture Food and
Rural Affairs provided a summary of some climate data
maintained by local farmers for 1998 and 1999. This data
consists of total monthly rainfall and crop heat units for the
growing season. This data might be useful for in-filling any
missing data from the Environment Canada database or for
spatial verification of remote station data, but it would
require pre-processing to verify the consistency of sampling
techniques and the location of the sampling stations. 
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5.0 Data Needs
5.1 Survey Requirements

Field survey requirements associated with any future
watershed planning exercise may vary depending on the
scope of the Terms of Reference. The potential survey
requirements include:

• Confirm and/or update the physical survey
information for hydraulic structures where existing
survey data or as-constructed drawings do not provide
sufficient information.

• Obtain additional reach routing sections between
Perth and Bolingbroke, and on Grant’s Creek
downstream of Pike Lake if a detailed modelling effort
is to be undertaken.

• With the assistance of the operating authorities, verify
the rating curves for the various structures.

• Possibly provide survey data for flood prone buildings
within the Town of Perth. Flooding of property has not
been identified as a significant public concern at this
time but some structures are shown to be in the flood
plain. If remedial measures are anticipated at some
time, this data will be necessary in order to assess the
benefit of any proposed works.

5.2 Meteorological and Hydrometric Data

Possibly the most time consuming task in preparation for a
detailed modelling investigation will be pre-processing of the

various data sources in order to provide a consistent and
reliable local data base for model calibration and
verification. In general, there is sufficient historic daily
temperature and precipitation data in the general vicinity of
the watershed. Snow course data has been collected for
approximately 12 years to present and therefore, it also forms
a relatively strong database. The few breaks in these data sets
could be in-filled from adjacent sources, providing that the
various spatial and temporal correlations are investigated.

The primary data deficiency is with respect to
continuous and extreme flow data. The few years of data
that are available are not consistent with respect to location,
although this may prove to be somewhat advantageous
with respect to continuous modelling efforts as it provides
better spatial coverage. 

A significant source of flow data could be generated
from the Bobs Lake water level records. This data should be
made available and processed in digital format as an initial
step to the watershed planning exercise. The existing gauge
in Perth presently is in seasonal operation. It would be
beneficial to obtain this data for the complete year in order
to provide a better assessment of the relative contribution of
Grant’s Creek, Rudsdale Creek and Blueberry Creek under
various hydrologic conditions.

6.0 Regional Estimates
6.1 Water Budget

Typically, a water budget calculation will give
information relating to the ultimate fate of precipitation
in a given watershed system. A water balance can provide
both spatial and temporal information relating to the
various watershed processes.

The most general formulation of a water balance
calculation can be stated as:

Inputs – Outputs = ∆ Storage
where the three components can be further broken down,
depending on the data availability and the time step of the

water balance calculation. For the purpose of this report,
the general form of the water balance calculation is:

PPT – Evap. – PET = ∆ Ssurface + ∆ Sground
Where: PPT = total precipitation (rain + snow) (mm).

Evap. = Estimated evaporation from open water 
surfaces (mm).
PET = Estimated potential evapotranspiration 
from land surfaces (mm).
∆ Ssurface = Change in storage of surface 
water bodies (mm).
∆ Sground = Change in Storage at or below 
ground surface (mm).



Figure 6
Data Network in
the Tay
Watershed
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Figure 6
Data Network in
the Tay
Watershed



summer months as reservoir levels drop, input is
moderate and evapotranspiration potentials are high.
Although these trends are consistent with intuition, the
magnitude of the changes in groundwater storage are
very high and a net loss is indicated in each year. This
could be, in part, due to the assumption that the
evapotranspiration potential is satisfied in each month.
There is also uncertainty associated with the
evapotranspiration estimates as previously indicated, and
to some degree with other measured parameters given the
temporal and spatial inconsistencies that are inherent in
natural processes. 

It is difficult to assess the importance of one region
(southwest of Bobs Lake) relative to the other (northeast of
Bobs Lake) with respect to groundwater recharge and
discharge on the basis of two years of data. It is
recommended that a long term flow balance, with soil
moisture accounting would provided more beneficial data if
the flow data base is expanded to include a number of years
of consistent daily flow data for Perth and Bobs Lake. 

6.1.1 Input Data
The water budget calculations in this study are limited by
the availability of flow data within the watershed. 

Changes in surface storage are often assumed negligible
over an annual or monthly period. In the Tay River
watershed, however, the surface water storage component
can be a significant portion of the water balance volume.
The consultant’s report contains estimates for peak flows for
various return periods using “index methods.”

6.1.2 Results
The water balance results show in general that there is an
increase in the storage in the system in the late fall and
winter months. Given that the reservoirs are generally
falling during the late fall and early winter periods (or
maintained at lower elevations), it is assumed that the
input replenishes soil moisture deficits. As the
temperature falls, the input may be stored as snow pack
in December, January and February.

There is a general depletion of storage during the
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7.0 Conclusions and Recommendations

Although this study is largely intended as an
information gathering exercise, there are some
important conclusions that can be drawn from the

information obtained in order to help direct future
efforts. Based on the discussion provided in the previous
sections, the following conclusions and recommendations
are made.

i. There is sufficient local data in various forms to support
the development, calibration and verification of a basic
hydrologic model for low-flow to mean flow conditions.
The flow data sources are all influenced by the
regulation of the flows at Bobs Lake. As such, calibration
of the model for the uncontrolled sub-watershed outlets
(e.g., Rudsdale Creek, Blueberry Creek, etc.) will be
difficult and the modelling results at these points will be
subject to a higher degree of uncertainty.

ii. The water level records of the Rideau Canal provide a
considerable supplement to the existing hydrologic data
base for the Tay River watershed. These records should
be made available and they should be processed in order
to identify gaps and to assist in the selection and
development of a hydrologic model if necessary.

iii. The possibility of maintaining continuous recording
of the Gauge O2LA024 (Tay River at Perth) should be
investigated, given its significance with respect to
uncontrolled contributions to the watercourse, and its
proximity to the developed portion of the basin.

iv. Should funds and manpower be available to maintain
continuous data collection and verification for this
station, measures should be undertaken to improve
the low flow condition such that the low flow
estimates are less prone to error.

v. Once specific watershed planning objectives are
established, and the available resources are assessed, a
decision should be made with respect to the nature of
future hydrologic and hydraulic analyses

vi. Upon identification of future hydrologic and hydraulic
analyses directions, data processing can be undertaken
to provide the required input.

vii.Should a modelling exercise be undertaken, the model
selection should give due consideration to the various
watershed objectives, as well as compatibility with
modelling of the Rideau system, and existing
modelling efforts in the Tay River watershed.

viii. The possibility of maintaining more regular informal
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water level records throughout the watershed should be
investigated, especially on un-gauged and uncontrolled
sub-watersheds. There has been considerable interest
from the public with respect to the watershed planning
process, and it may be possible to gain valuable
information from this interest.

ix. A more detailed water balance calculation is required
in order to reduce uncertainty in the
evapotranspiration figures. This would require a soil
moisture accounting procedure. This effort would be
best spent once a more comprehensive flow data set is
available and efforts have been made to weight the
precipitation data contributions to the watershed.

x. Frequency analyses of flows could be undertaken once the
Rideau Canal data is processed. The effect of regulation
on the flows should be considered carefully in the
selection of a suitable frequency distribution for the data.
It may be possible to define a transfer function for
transposition of the historic record at Bobs Lake to Perth
based on the recent Perth Gauge data providing that
sufficient high flow events have been recorded at the
Perth gauge.



factors within the two areas affecting the hydrogeology of
the Tay River watershed are:

groundwater contamination. An emphasis has been
placed on a study of base flow condition along the Tay
river, in order to understand the interaction between the
near surface groundwater and surface water condition.
Since the main purpose is to obtain a reasonable
understanding of the overall watershed hydrological
condition, it is not intended to be used for evaluating site
specific conditions.

This groundwater study contributes to a regional
understanding of the groundwater quantity/quality
aspects of the Tay River watershed. The study also

addresses several issues related to the environmental
constraints within the watershed. In particular, this study
evaluates the degree of impact from the various sources
of pollution and determines their relative significance in
a watershed context. It addresses groundwater
discharge/recharge, as well as vulnerable areas for
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Groundwater

1.0 Introduction

2.0 General Background 

The Tay River watershed is characterized by two
contrasting geological areas, the Canadian Shield
and the Smiths Falls Limestone Plain. The major

Area Geology/structure Geomorphology Land Use
Southwest of Christie Lake Precambrian (Canadian Shield) elongated valleys bordered mostly marsh and lakes;

conspicuous fault structures and by structurally controlled very little agriculture
Pre-Paleozoic tectonic trends ridges; along valley slopes

Northeast of Christie Lake Paleozoic (Smiths Falls mostly flat; marshy areas mostly agricultural,
Limestone Plain) in relatively low places high population density
mostly devoid of faults

It appears that the changes in the
geological structure have determined
the type of landscape, which have, in

turn, determined human settlement
patterns and land use. The Tay River
and its tributaries (including the lakes)
is a single system located along the

structural axes of the watershed.
Congruous with surface flows, the near surface
groundwater flow also is directed towards this
river. The quantity and quality of this river is
crucial to the integrity of the aquatic habitat, a
major reason for the base-flow component of
this study.

With the exception of the Town of Perth, all
other watershed residents depend on groundwater

for drinking purposes. Regardless of such high
percentage of groundwater usage, the Tay River
watershed is affected by a number of point and non-point
sources of contaminants. The pollutant sources can be
categorized as agricultural (dairy and chemical
products), industrial and municipal.

This study will investigate the cumulative impact of all
pollution sources on the groundwater quality of the
watershed. In doing so, the primary (natural or background)
hydrogeological characteristics of the aquifers will be
differentiated from the anthropogenic effects.
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Most of the Tay River watershed is underlain by
Precambrian rocks (also called the Canadian
Shield). The north eastern part of the watershed

lies within the region underlain by Paleozoic rocks (also
called the Smiths Falls Limestone Plain).

The Precambrian rocks are part of the major geologic
region known as the Grenville province, that runs
southwest–northeast along the eastern part of North
America (west of the Appalachians). 

The Tay River watershed lies within the central
metasedimentary belt of the Grenville Province of
precambrian rock. The central medasedimentary belt is
further subdivided into terranes with most of the Tay
watershed within the Frontenac Terrane. A small part of
the watershed towards the southwest lies within the
Sharbot Terrane. 

The Frontenac Terrane consists of paragneiss, quartzo-
feldspathic gneiss, quartz arenite, calcite and dolomite

marbles. These rocks have abundant quartzite unites, but
lack volcanic and volcanoclastic rocks. The Sharbott
Terrane consists of mafic volcanic rocks, minor
volcaniclastic and siliceous clastic metasedimentary
rocks., dominantly stromatolitic, calcite and
dolomite marbles.

The Precambrian rocks described above are highly
faulted and folded. The major tectonic trend is northeast/
southwest all tilting to the southeast.

The Paleozoic bedrock in the northeast of the Tay
watershed consist of flat-lying, unmetamorphosed
limestone, dolomites, shales, and sandstones. These were
deposited on a relatively tectonically stable condition, as a
result of which the rocks are generally flat lying and of
comparatively uniform composition. 

4.0 Geology Factors that Influence Groundwater Quantity/Quality

3.0 General Geology

4.1 Surface Sediments

The surface sediments in the study area have resulted
from a deposition of thick sequence of drift (glacial
sediments) composed of erosion of bedrock and the
transport of sediment by ice sheets during the Wisconsan
Glaciation which lasted from about 75,000 to 10,000
years ago. 

Significant glacial sediments occur only towards the
Perth and Smiths Falls areas. However, patches of
surficial sediments also occur over the western parts of
the watershed.

Where Precambrian rocks are exposed, the surficial
sediments occur along valley bottoms and other
topographically low areas. Towards the northeast, where
the Paleozoic bedrocks are predominant, the surficial
sediments occur as thin cover over the flat lying bedrock. 

4.2. Paleozoic Rocks

The Paleozoic rocks in the Tay watershed area consist
almost entirely of Cambrian and Lower Ordovician rocks.
These bedrock formations have variable permeability. In

most cases, the quality of the groundwater in these bedrocks
is determined by the primary nature of the rock types—
sandstone aquifers have better groundwater quality than
limestones or shales.

The Paleozoic bedrock geology is composed of the
Middle to Lower Cambrian Covey Hill Formation, which
consists of very poorly sorted, feldspathic conglomerate
and sandstone. The lower part may contain Precambrian
clasts, where in contact with the Precambrian basement.
The Covey Hill Formation may not be hydrogeologically
significant due to its limited thickness (about 10 m). 

The Upper Cambrian Nepean Formation, consisting
primarily of coarse grained sandstone, overlies the Covey
Hill Formation, or the Precambrian basement, where the
Covey Hill Formation is missing. 

The Nepean Formation could yield appreciable
amounts of groundwater with acceptable quality.

The Ordovician March Formation overlies the Nepean
Formation. It consists of sandstone alternating with
dolomitic beds. The March Formation could yield
appreciable amount of groundwater, but the quality may
not be acceptable.

The Ordovician March Formation is in turn overlain



primary and secondary features. The bedrock aquifers
have also been studied from quantitative evaluation of
the bedrock wells (drilling, pump testing and well
discharge information). It should be emphasized,
however, that a more detailed classification of aquifers
needs analysis of the fracturing systems, based on aerial
or landsat interpretations, with field checking.

4.4 Aquifers

During the water well drilling process, drillers often note
the depths at which they encounter groundwater. The
Ministry of the Environment’s well record (Figure 7)
provides five columns where available data on depth to
water found can be recorded. Assuming that water can be
counted only if the aquifer can yield some quantity of
groundwater, the levels at which groundwater was
encountered has been considered as the different levels of
aquifers, and classified as first, second, third and fourth

by thickly bedded dolomite belonging to the Ordovician
Oxford Formation.

The fractured upper 18 metres of the uppermost
Oxford Formation is known to be the predominant source
of groundwater supply in the Tay watershed. It is most
susceptible to contamination from surface activities.
Depending on the intensity of the fracturing system,
lower aquifers may yield significant amounts of
groundwater though its quality is subject to the risk of
high levels of natural chloride and sulphate.

4.3 Precambrian Rocks

An understanding of the aquifer characteristics of the
Precambrian rocks requires a detailed analysis of the
bedrock fractures exhibited on each rock type. This has
yet to be done.

The hydrogeologic characteristics of the Precambrian
rocks have been qualitatively evaluated based on their
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Figure 7 MOE Well Record for the Tay Watershed
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levels are affected by seasonal
climatic changes.

The deep groundwater flow has
been deduced from two maps: the
static water level elevation and
depth to bedrock elevations map.
Usually the static water levels are
used to discern the groundwater
flow directions. However, the data
obtained represents various
seasons and various years during
which time contrasting climatic
changes may have occurred
increasing the variability of the
static water level measurements.
Therefore, using this data to
establish groundwater flow
direction should be considered
as approximate. 

The depth to bedrock elevation
map shows the general trend of the bedrock. Since
groundwater succumbs to this trend, this map can be
considered as a more reliable tool to discern the
groundwater flow direction.

All the aquifers appear to be inclined towards the
northeast, suggesting a regional groundwater flow
direction to be towards the northeast. 

The preliminary assessment of the groundwater flow
leaves the following questions unanswered awaiting
future more detailed study:

1. Are all the lakes situated in the Precambrian Rocks
connected to the regional groundwater flow system? Is
there hydraulic inter-connection between the lake
water and groundwater towards the east, or are the
lakes isolated (closed)?

2. If the two groundwater regimes are not inter-
connected, what causes the change in groundwater
chemistry between the two regions (kind of aquifer,
travel time, or both)?

3. If the formation of the lakes is related to the pre-
Paleozoic environment, how did that situation affect
the present chemical and isotopic characteristics of the
lake waters? Or is this insignificant compared to the
existing recharge rate? How does aquifer recharge and
discharge situation in the watershed affect the
groundwater chemistry? 

aquifer. Out of the 4600 data points used to map the
aquifers about 900 wells had encountered second level of
groundwater (second aquifer), 75 wells hit a third level of
groundwater (third aquifer) and seven wells encountered
a fourth level of groundwater (fourth aquifer). 

A cross-section, along the middle of the watershed
(southwest to northeast), showing the various aquifer
levels, has been plotted (Figure 8). The figure shows that
the aquifer levels are independent from the geology. This
figure also shows total depth of wells and static water
levels. This figure shows the relative depth elevations in
which the various aquifers can possibly be encountered.
It can also be observed from the figure that the aquifers
slope in the southwest to northeasterly direction, thus
dictating the groundwater flow direction.

4.5 Groundwater Flow 

The groundwater flow regimes can be generally divided
into shallow and deep. The shallow (or near surface)
groundwater usually follows the surface topography.
Therefore, it can be concluded that the shallow
groundwater flow would be towards the Tay River and/or
towards the lakes. The fluctuation of the near surface
groundwater levels of the shallow aquifer can be inferred
from measurements taken from the mini-piezometers. It
can be observed from the figures that shallow groundwater
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4.6 Base Flow

4.6.0 Purpose of Base flow Monitoring
The purpose of base flow monitoring is to figure out the
variations and interdependence in time and space of the
quantity and quality of the base flow component of the
groundwater and the surface water of the Tay River. The
benefits to such a study are listed below:

1. to identify and quantify the different flow components
that make up the Tay River; 

2. to enumerate the factors and reasons for variations in
the base flow component; 

3. to discern any possible threat to the surface water
quality of the Tay River as a result of contaminant
migration towards river bottoms;

4. to identify and evaluate the risk of any contaminant
source that may enter into the river system via base
flow;

5. to understand the variations of all the above in time
(seasons) and space (along the river course) and
identify time or space dependent hot spots;

6. to evaluate the overall base flow component of the
Tay River and its significance in the groundwater-
surface water interaction;

7. to provide recommendations, within the context of
base flow, as to what can be done within the watershed
that will improve the surface water quantity and
quality of the Tay River.

4.6.1 Methodology and Field Measurements
Base flow components of the Tay River were investigated
east of Christie Lake using seepage meters and mini-
piezometers.. The details given below, therefore, refer to
the river section of the Tay. Base flow quantity (seepage)
was measured once a week at two different spots, one at
the Christie Lake outlet and another at Port Elmsley. Only
positive seepages were measured. 

Mini-piezometers were installed at these two locations
and also at three other locations along the Tay River, and
one on Grants Creek. The groundwater level in the mini-
piezometers were also measured once every week. The
mini-piezometers are inserted to about 44 cm into the
sediment, at Port Elmsley, and to about 27 cm at the
Christie Lake outlet. 

Water samples collected from the seepage metres and
from the adjacent surface water samples were collected

once and submitted to a laboratory (ARECO Canada) for
chemical analysis.

4.6.2 Groundwater and Surface Water
Level Fluctuations 
Various highs and lows of both ground and surface water
have been observed. The groundwater levels always follow
the surface water fluctuations—perfect correlation
(correlation coefficient of 99%) prevailed between the two. 

Under normal conditions, one would expect a definite
pattern of highs and lows for surface water/groundwater levels
depending on seasonal fluctuations and weather. However,
such a pattern is not strictly followed at some points along the
Tay River showing that the river water is being subjected to
physical constraints (not related to climate) along its course.

The Tay River at Port Elmsley showed continuous and
progressive decrease in surface water/groundwater levels,
about 35 cm between July 6 and August 24, 1999. These
fluctuations become relatively less intense towards Christie
Lake. With the exception of a slight increase during the
subsequent two weeks, the Tay River at Port Elmsley has
lowered significantly (to about 45 cm in November). 

Upstream measuring points along the Tay River, showed a
decrease in groundwater/surface water levels of 10 to 15 cm,
between July 6 and August 24. This was followed by a rise in
water level of up to about 20 cm in September, gradually
decreasing in November. At Grants Creek, a slight increase
(about 10 cm) was observed between July 6 and August 24.

Based on these observations, the following conclusions
can be made:

• The significant lowering of the surface
water/groundwater of the Tay River at Port Elmsley could
be related to the effect of the back water from the Rideau
River, which may have experienced similar lowering;

• The decrease in the rest of the upstream points, with the
exception of Grants Creek, agrees with the regional
climatic effect. The relatively slight increase at Port
Elmsley indirectly reflects the corresponding slower water
level response of the Rideau River.

• The relatively low fluctuations at the Christie Lake outlet
may reflect the predominance of the lake on the river at
that point.

• The exceptional increase at Grants Creek, between July 6
and August 24, and the exceptional drastic lowering of
the Tay at Dewitt’s Corner may be related to activities not
related to weather (i.e., beaver or human).



kinds of situations: a) If groundwater is connected to
the river water, seepage flux remains constant, because
although the groundwater level could be relatively low,
this occurs only until the time when, depending on
the permeability of the sediment, the surface water
recharges the adjacent groundwater. After a while, the
seepage flux stabilizes. b) If groundwater is not
connected to the river water, seepage flux is lowered,
because the groundwater level is relatively lowered and
the hydraulic gradient becomes negative.

4.7 Groundwater Recharge/ Discharge
Conditions

There are a number of indicators that can be used to
map recharge and discharge areas including: 1)
topography, 2) piezometric patterns, 3) hydrochemical
trends, 4) environmental isotopes, and 5) soil and land
surface features.

The recharge and discharge relations within the Tay
River watersheds help in understanding the hydrologic
cycle and water balance, and the factors affecting the
existing groundwater quality and quantity situation.

Iso-chemical maps (and stable isotopes), if plotted for
the entire watershed could help to identify areas where
immediate recharge is taking place (e.g., bicarbonate
type waters, light isotopes), as opposed to discharge areas
where groundwater may have travelled a longer distance
(chloride and sulphate type waters, heavy isotopes).

Although we are not yet able to accurately map
recharge and discharge areas, the following general
assessment and field observations can be made:

• The groundwater in the Paleozoic rocks of the
northeast part of the watershed could be considered as
a groundwater discharge area compared to the
groundwater within the Precambrian area.

• Among the various landforms within the
Precambrian area, it can be said that the individual
ridges are recharge areas, where as the valley
bottoms, the lakes and the marshy areas are
groundwater discharge areas.

• Among the various landforms within the Paleozoic
area, it can be said that the topographically high areas
along the watershed boundary are recharge areas,
where as the Tay river and the marshy areas are
groundwater discharge areas. 

4.6.3 Hydraulic Gradient
and Seepage Flux
From hydraulic gradients in the
near surface groundwater as
measured at several monitoring
stations in 1999, it can be said
that the Tay River system is being
replenished by the groundwater
almost all the time. The order of
magnitude of such replenishments
can be determined from the
seepage measurements.

Generally, base flow increases
as surface water level (flow)
increases. It should be stressed,
however, that increase in
groundwater level or base-flow
does not necessarily relate to
increase in seepage flux. For a
particular point of measurement
seepage flux is dependent only
upon hydraulic gradient. However,
seepage flux varies from one
watershed to another depending
on a number of factors.

4.6.4 Interaction of Surface Water
and Groundwater
The surface water level in rivers can be related in various
ways to the adjacent groundwater. The determination of
how the two are interrelated is an important factor in
determining seepage fluxes. Along the course of a river,
the following relations may occur:

1. Where surface water is not connected to groundwater,
seepage flux would significantly increase with increase
of head.

2. If the surface water level is related to the groundwater
level, the fluctuation of one affects the other (eg. back
water level fluctuations, beaver damming). When both
go up and down, seepage remains constant, since
gradients don’t change.

3. In marshy areas, surface water and groundwater are
always interlinked with vertical gradients. Therefore,
depending on the aquifer response, the overall seepage
rate could, in most cases, be constant.

4. If surface water is dammed, two things happen for two
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• Groundwater level readings from the mini-piezometers
indicate that the shallow groundwater is discharging
along the Tay River, northeast of Christie Lake.

• Aquifer discharge/recharge situations do not seem to
depend on the kind of surface sediments in the
watershed, because of their limited thickness.

The following is an interpretation of information on
groundwater quality contained in various site
specific hydrogeological studies related to

subdivision developments, landfill sites or other land use
issues, and information from modest groundwater
sampling completed in 1999. 

Few well samples exceeded the conductivity value of
800 microSiemens/cm. Almost all well samples show very
high hardness (above 150 mg/L). The Omya drain and
Blueberry Marsh also showed very high hardness. The
sodium content of all wells is within the 200 mg/L
objective. However, some well samples have exceeded the
20 mg/L limit. This limit has been established for the sake
of those people with restricted diet. Manganese and iron
have been over the Ontario Drinking Water Objectives
(ODWO) for some wells and some stream water. All samples
have low sulphate, except one sample which showed
extremely high sulphate (1000 mg/L). The nitrogen levels
are all below the detection limit, except for the calculated
organic nitrogen, which showed exceedances in some of
the well samples. Few well samples showed ODWO
exceedances for beryllium, bismuth and nickel. One stream
sample showed ODWO exceedances for aluminum.

5.1 Iso-Chemical Contours and Chemical
Nature of Aquifers

Iso-chemical contours were constructed for total hardness
and conductivity using the potential mapping of the
SPANS-GIS system. The iso-hardnes and iso-conductivity
contours generated display the order of magnitude of the
chemical concentrations towards the northeast of the Tay
River watershed. These parameters reflect the general
chemical nature of the groundwater. Both hardness
and conductivity are elevated in areas around Glen Tay
and Perth. 

5.2 Water Types and Their Significance

The water types from all well samples were plotted on a map
based on the milli-equivalent per litre of the major ions. In
almost all samples, the dominant anions and cations are
bicarbonate and calcium, respectively. However, few
exceptions have been encountered. Two well samples, located
between Perth and Dewitt’s Corner, were found to be of
sulphate type. The dominant cation in these wells is calcium.
The dominant cation was found to be calcium in all other
wells, with the exception of one well, located south of Christie
Lake, where sodium plus potassium is the dominant cation. 

Few other wells showed significant amount of sulphate,
although the water type remained bicarbonate. 

The two important aspects that can be deduced from the
geographic distribution of the water types are a) chemical
nature of aquifers and b) groundwater recharge situations. 

The chemical nature of groundwater is largely governed
by the chemical nature of the aquifer. However, groundwater
chemistry could change with time of travel. Groundwater can
remain in underground aquifers for decades. According to
Chebotarev’s chemical sequence, the groundwater in recharge
areas is normally bicarbonate type. It dissolves more salts as it
flows towards the discharge areas where it becomes chloride
or sulphate type. This coincides with total dissolved solids
which is relatively low in recharge zones whereas dissolved
solids show high values in discharge areas. 

Based on Chebotarev’s chemical sequence, the
predominantly bicarbonate nature of the groundwater
within the Paleozoic rocks is an indication of short
residence time of groundwater. The few exceptions to this
(the sulphate type waters) raise the possibility of long
residence time or local change in aquifer chemistry. The
existence of contamination is not usually determined from
water types, although certain types of contamination, such
as chloride from road salt could alter water types.
Therefore, the existence of sulphate type waters may not be
due to contamination, although this may be a possibility
under exceptional situations.

5.0 General Chemical Characteristics



conductivity), sulphate, calcium and chloride. Nitrate
and some metals such as boron were found to be critical
in few landfill sites. 

The amount of leachate produced is largely dependent
on the age and size of the landfill site. A key point in
evaluating the effect of landfill sites in the watershed is
the determinationof the distance traveled by the leachate
plumes. In general, it can be said that leachate plumes in
young and small landfill sites have traveled relatively
shorter distances compared to large and old landfill sites. 

The required groundwater attenuation distances in the
bedrock aquifer for the critical parameters at the Perth
Landfill site was 230 metres for chloride, 574 metre for
hardness, 598 metres for total dissolved solids and
255 metres for boron (Sauriol Invironmental Inc.,
February 1999). Each landfill site has its own unique
characteristics which may cause varying site specific
effects on groundwater and surface water qualities.

The effect of each landfill site on the surrounding
environment depends upon a number of factors, such as
the down-gradient attenuation capacity of the overburden
material, the age of the site and type of waste. In most
cases, the distance from the edge of the landfill sites up to
the leading front of the leachate plume does not exceed
2 km. From the point of view of the environmental
constraints on the Tay River watershed therefore, the
overall effect of the landfill sites on the groundwater and
surface water quality may not be significant.

6.2 Septic Systems

Almost all parts of the Tay River watershed, with the
exception of Perth, are being serviced by on-site
individual septic systems. Past studies have demonstrated
that some wells located close to septic systems may have
been affected by nitrate and phosphorus contamination.

The total phosphorus test was not carried out at the
site, however, the orthophosphate test result could
indirectly suggest possibility of contamination.
Phosphorus concentration of 0.065 mg/L is usually
considered an acceptable limit in groundwater. Nitrate
levels of more than 5 mg/L may reflect contamination. In
Precambrian areas, where conductivity values are usually
low, higher values may also signify some kind of
contamination. In this regard, exceedances of

Apreliminary assessment of existing environmental
constraints is provided here. This study does not
exhaustively discuss all the environmental

constraints within the watershed. It is intended, in future
detailed investigation, to integrate land use information
on maps showing sensitive aquifers in order to prepare a
resultant map showing areas (aquifers) that are
susceptible to contamination problems. It is expected that
such a map will allow us to discern the relationship
between all land use and groundwater/surface water
quality deterioration. To this end, some maps, such as
total depth of wells and over burden thickness have
already been prepared. These maps indirectly reflect
where aquifers could be sensitive to contamination. For
example, relatively high contamination risk is expected
in areas where the overburden thickness is minimum and
where wells are shallow. 

6.1 Landfill Sites

There are a number of landfill sites in the watershed
(Figure 9). Landfill site characteristics and their impact
on groundwater and surface water quality within the Tay
River watershed have been documented in reports
prepared by various consultants. Salient chemical
features at each landfill site have been extracted from
these reports.

The landfill sites accept non-hazardous municipal,
industrial and construction wastes, which are being
deposited on a daily basis. Due to the rural nature of
most part of the watershed, however, the
industrial/commercial waste generation rate could be less
than 10% of the domestic waste stream. 

The total population of the townships which these
landfill sites serve is estimated to be 26 000. In using the
accepted MOE waste generation rate of 1.2 kg. per person
per day for rural population of the watershed, and
considering the whole watershed to be rural, the total
waste generated in the Tay River watershed per year could
be about 10 000 metric tons.

Leachate production and migration of contaminants
is known to take place in all the landfill sites. Although
the leachate characteristics of each landfill site may be
unique, the most prevalent critical parameters from all
the landfill sites was found to be hardness, TDS (or
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6.0 Environmental Constraints and Sensitivity of Aquifers to Pollution 
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conductivity, nitrate and orthophosphate, would most
likely indicate sewage effluent impact on private wells. 

This sewage discharge into the groundwater system
and subsequent environmental degradation is attributed
mainly to the non-conformity of the sewage flow
effluent. The problem appears most acute in wells
located around lakes in the Precambrian area, where
the soil is particularly thin.

6.3 Pits and Quarries

There are a number of licenced and unlicenced pits and
quarries within the Tay River watershed.

The use of pits and quarries for aggregate and bedrock
extraction may cause potential damage to aquifers, such as
reduction of effective porosity in granular aquifers and “pop
ups” in crystalline rocks. Groundwater quality and flow
directions could alter due to unrestricted extraction of pits
and quarries. The overall effect of pits and quarries in the
Tay River watershed should be evaluated in the future.

Figure 9



6.5 Agricultural Contaminants

The amount and intensity of the use of agricultural
fertilizers (chemical and organic) affecting both the
groundwater and surface water quality of the watershed has
not been assessed. The rates of application of chemical
fertilizers, pesticides, herbicides, bio-solids, etc. in the
cultivated parts of the watershed have not been determined.

The effect of agricultural dairy farms and other
agricultural sources on the groundwater and surface
water quality of the watershed is not known.

6.4 Groundwater Heat Pumps

Some of these devices use significant amounts of
groundwater per day, and could have long term impacts
on groundwater levels and quality. There is no estimate of
the number of heat pumps that use groundwater for
heating and cooling homes in the watershed. Therefore,
the overall impact of heat pumps on the watershed
remains to be investigated. 
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7.0 Conclusion

The geology of the Tay River watershed governs its
hydrogeological condition. The primary and
secondary features of the Precambrian rocks in the

southwestern part of the watershed largely determine the
occurrence and movement of groundwater. It appears
that the containment and alignment of the lakes has
been dictated by the paleo-tectonic environment, which
created the rock troughs and ridges aligned in the
northeast to southwesterly direction.

Most water samples collected from wells in the
Precambrian rocks showed reasonable quality with
respect to major ions. However, some field measurements
conducted in 1998 have revealed the existence of
contamination probably from sewage effluents into
wells, located close to septic systems, through the
bedrock fractures. 

The northeastern part of the Tay River watershed is
characterized by its flat lying Paleozoic rocks, devoid of
tectonic features. A number of water well samples collected
from wells tapping water from the Paleozoic aquifers
showed inherent hardness problems. Compared to the
Precambrian rocks, wells in the Paleozoic rocks have
relatively higher concentrations in almost all major ions.
Besides these naturally occurring water quality problems,
some water quality problems have been observed in one
well (exceptionally high sulphate), and the Blueberry
Marsh (high conductivity, hardness and manganese). 

The water types of all samples were found to be
bicarbonate type, with the exception of two well samples ,
which were found to be sulphate type. The dominant
cation in all the cases is calcium, except in one well
where sodium plus potassium is predominant. The

present level of investigation has not enabled a complete
understanding of the hydro-chemical evolution of the
groundwater in the Tay River watershed.

Contamination of watershed groundwater by landfill
site leachate appears to be very localized. The overall
impact may not be significant to the watershed. The
impact of other environmental constraints, such as
agricultural impacts and pits and quarries, is a point of
future investigation. 

The most salient feature from the base-flow study is
that the shallow groundwater body is almost always
above the surface water along the Tay river. The seepage
flow towards the bottom of this river is constant, but
relatively low (compared to other watersheds in the
Rideau valley). This study lacks sufficient data to address
how this groundwater/surface water exchange affects
aquatic life within the watershed. 
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8.0 Recommendations and Next Steps:
• Quantification of the different inflow and outflow

components and completing the water balance of
the watershed.

• An overall assessment of effects the environmental
constraints, such as pits and quarries, heat pumps, etc.

• Integration of land use and other surface water
(quantity/quality) parameters, and mapping of the
groundwater vulnerable zones.

• Overall analysis of the watershed’s eco-system based
on all the integrated information.
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1.1 Purpose

The purpose of the water quality section is to:

• characterize the surface water quality of the Tay
River watershed 

• correlate the water quality with present land use, sewage
treatment and stormwater management practices

• summarize the ecological impact of the quality of the
surface water

• map water quality and known pollution sources along
the Tay system.

1.2 Sources of Water Quality Degradation

The headwater lakes of the Tay River system lie in the
precambrian rock of the Canadian Shield. Most of the lakes
have some recreational/seasonal development consisting of
small support communities (e.g., Crow Lake Village),
lodges/resorts, camps and cottage properties with some
cases of cottage conversion to permanent residency. There
are also some small, mainly dairy farming operations
which are on or near the lakes or tributary streams.

The same sort of land use and, therefore, a similar
potential for water quality degradation occurs downstream
of Bobs Lake from Bolingbroke to Christie Lake.

The area downstream of Christie Lake toward Perth
has markedly different topography. The available land for
agriculture increases, the farms are bigger and the
operation more intensive. There is a change from cottage
to scattered permanent residential development and there
is the OMYA industrial facility under development near
Glen Tay. In this area, there is the possibility of septic
system related discharge and residential lawn fertilizer
runoff to the river and there has been some site runoff in
the course of the development of the calcite plant. The
dominant potential source of contaminants in this area is
agricultural with surface runoff of fertilizers and manure,
and cattle access to the river.

On Grants Creek, which enters the Tay River at the
western boundary of the Town of Perth, the land use

varies from cottage/rural residential along with some
small farms around the headwater lakes to more
intensive agricultural, some rural residential,
recreational (golf course) and minor industrial (auto
wrecker) downstream of the Pike Lake dam. Since it is
the dominant land use, agricultural operations hold the
greatest potential to cause degradation of the watercourse
although significant point source contributions could
come from each of the other land uses.

The Town of Perth, with a population of about 5,500,
has the infrastructure and concentrated use typical of a
town of its size. There is the potential for contaminants
entering the Tay River from several sources including
streets/storm sewers, fertilizer and sediment runoff from
maintenance of grassed areas (homes, golf course,
parks), boat traffic and industrial operations.

Downstream of Perth, the major land use is
agriculture with some industrial operations and the town
sewage treatment facility with the latter being a potential
major point source of pollutants. Further downstream
near the confluence of the Tay River with the Rideau
Lakes system, is the community of Port Elmsley with an
assortment of older and new residences. Septic systems
would be the main source of contaminants in that area.
Through the whole reach of the river below Perth, boat
traffic is a potential seasonal source of contaminants
(gray water, gas/oil).

Throughout the entire watershed, wildlife is a source
of water contamination to some degree. For example,
birds congregate under bridges defecating directly into
the water and beavers create relatively stagnant water in
their ponds, both of which can cause increased localized
pollutant levels. 

Finally, phosphorus loading from the atmosphere is
estimated at 37.4 mg/m2/yr. This is a persistent
background input to the total loading.

Water Quality

1.0 Introduction
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2.0 Water Quality Monitoring 

2.1 Tay Lakes

2.1.1 Introduction
The purpose of this section is to characterize the surface
water quality of the lakes in the Tay River watershed
including long term trends and the trophic state of the lake. 

The Tay River watershed has 46 lakes within its
boundaries, many of which are located in the headwaters
of the system. While the water quality of all 46 has an
ecological impact on the watershed, surface water quality
information was found for only the 14 lakes listed in
Table 11 and shown on Figure 1.

Table 11. Lakes in the study

Lake Township SurfaceArea (Ha) Volume (cu. m. x 106) Max. Depth (m) Shoreline (km)
Long Olden 3011 18.52 13.42 16.912
Leggat Olden 161
Eagle Hinchinbrooke 6652 67.22 312 41.42
Elbow Hinchinbrooke 1261 6.562 9.82 13.322
Crow Bedford, Oso 4421 63.382 382 172
Bobs 
Buck Bay Bedford
Green Bay Bedford 5342 262

Long Bay Bedford
Crow Bay Bedford
East Basin Bedford 9272 88.572 232 662
West Basin Bedford
Mud Bay Bedford 2022 6.42 7.32
Mill Bay Bedford
Narrows Bedford
Davern South Sherbrooke 522 62 252 4.12
Farren South Sherbrooke 1733 14.321 21.33 9.53
O’Brien South Sherbrooke 29
Little Silver South Sherbrooke 831 3.822 12.22 10.102
Christie South Sherbrooke 6463 55.172 18.32 27.42
Crosby North Crosby 2641 21.682 192 17.72
Little Crosby North Crosby 54
Pike North Burgess 3171 26.582 32.62 22.12
Otty North Burgess, North Elmsley 6261 56.412 271 35.43

1 Rideau Lakes Monitoring Program, 1992
2 Cottagers’ Self-Help Program, 1986
3 MOE Lake Septic Survey

2.1.2 Background
Eutrophication is the natural aging process of a body of
water caused by the inflow of nutrients over time. This
aging process, from a nutrient poor and unproductive
state to a nutrient rich and productive state, takes
thousands of years in nature. Increased development of
our lakes causes an increase in the amount of nutrients
entering the lake. The increase of nutrients into the lake

will accelerate the aging process. Eutrophication is the
central water quality concern on recreational lakes and
lake trophic state is widely considered to be the main
indicator of recreational lake health. 

The main nutrient causing eutrophication is
phosphorus. The more phosphorus available, the greater
the plant and algae growth. Phosphorus occurs naturally
in the environment, but is also present in human and



Phosphorus is the actual chemical entering the lake
causing the algal growth and, therefore, analysis of lake
water samples for total phosphorus shows directly what
the nutrient loading is. A mathematical relationship has
been derived between chlorophyll and phosphorus to
provide continuity of data. 

Lakes are classified into one of three trophic states
based on the level of biological productivity measured in
the lake. Oligotrophic lakes are exceptionally clear, deep
lakes with low levels of nutrients and plant growth. The
lake is well suited and desired for recreational activities.
Mesotrophic lakes are typically more productive, water
clarity is reduced and the lake may support a complex
warm and cold water fishery. Eutrophic lakes are highly
productive with poor water clarity and elevated nutrient
levels. A large population of fish can be supported,
however not species such as lake trout. 

animal waste, agricultural and industrial wastewater,
household detergents and fertilizers that can end up in
the lake from direct run-off or soil erosion. 

Historically, the Ministry of the Environment (MOE)
has used two indicators to assess lake water quality —
water clarity measured by secchi disc readings and the
abundance of algae in the lake estimated by chlorophyll
a concentrations. A secchi disc is a circular metal plate 20
centimetres in diameter painted black and white in
opposing quadrants. Clarity is measured by lowering the
disc into the water and noting the depth at which it is no
longer visible. Chlorophyll is the green photosynthetic
pigment found in all green plants and the chlorophyll
concentration in the water is an indication of the amount
of algae in the lake. In 1995, MOE replaced chlorophyll
with total phosphorus (TP) as the indicator parameter
because, while chlorophyll levels were an indication of
algal densities, there was no quantification of the source.
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Table 12. Summary of how water quality results are related to trophic state

Lake Trophic State Total Phosphorus Levels Secchi Disc Reading Chlorophyll a Levels

Oligotrophic — unenriched with less than 0.01 mg/l over 5.0 m less than 3.0 ug/l
few nutrients (milligrams/litre) (micrograms/litre)

Mesotrophic — moderately enriched 0.011 to 0.020 mg/l 3.0 to 4.9 m 3.0 to 6.0 ug/l
with some nutrients

Eutrophic — enriched with 0.021 mg/l or more less than 2.9 m 6.0 ug/l or more
increased levels of nutrients

MOE Self-Help Program / Lake Partner Program.

2.1.3 Information Sources

Water quality data for this section of the report were
gathered from a number of sources as mentioned in the
introduction to this report. The following table lists data
sources and the period of record for each lake.



* The Lake Partner Program’s 1999 sampling results were
not available at the time this report was being completed.

The water quality data sources for the lakes in the Tay
River watershed have the following limitations:

• While the MOE programs provide the most consistent
water quality information for the lakes, the data are
often sporadic and vary greatly between lakes. While
Otty Lake was sampled routinely for 26 years, Long
Lake and Elbow Lake were sampled over 11 and 14
years respectively. Leggat Lake was sampled for only
four, non-consecutive years. On Bobs Lake, 8 years of
data are available for Mill Bay and only 3 years for the
Narrows. Further, data for many of the lakes were only
available as yearly averages and it is not known how
many samples were done each year. The data
compared in this assessment are all reduced to yearly
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Table 13. Summary of water quality data sources available for the lakes in the Tay River watershed

Lake MOE Self-Help MOE Lake MNR Lake Surveys CURB Lake Associations Other
Program Partner Program & Reports

Long Lake 1977, 79, 87, 89, 90, 93, 94 1996-1999 1979 1993-1994
Leggat Lake 1982, 89, 94 1997 1982 1993-1994
Eagle Lake 1975, 77, 79-94 1996-1999 1975, 79, 81, 84, 87 1993-1994
Elbow Lake 1982-87, 91-94 1996-1999 1982 1993-1994
Crow Lake 1972, 75, 77, 78, 80-82, 1996, 1999 1972, 75, 84, 87, 90 1993-1994

86, 87, 89-94
Bobs - 1971, 72, 75, 80, 82 1998-1999 1972
Buck Bay 1972, 75-83, 89-9, 93, 94 1996-1999 993-1994

Green Bay 1972, 75,78-82, 84-87, 1996, 97, 99 1975, 81, 84, 90 1993-1994
89, 91-94

Long Bay 1975, 81-94 1997-1999 1993-1994

Crow Bay 1980, 86,90-94 1999 1994
East Basin 1972, 75, 81-87, 89-94 1996-1999 1980 1994
West Basin 1972, 75, 76, 80, 81, 1996-1999 1980 1994

84, 85, 89-94
Mud Bay 1975-77, 80-94 1996 1980 1994 1990
Mill Bay 1975, 80-82, 1994 1997-1999 1980
Narrows 1997-1999 1981
Main 1993-1994
Davern Lake 1980-1994 1996-1999 1980, 1981
Farren Lake 1975, 80-94 1996-1999 1975, 78, 79, 80, 81, 83 1993-1994
L. Silver Lake 1976-79, 82-94 1998-1999 1979, 81-83 1998, 1999
Christie Lake 1971, 75-82, 85-94 1996-1998* 1970, 72, 75, 82 1993-1994 1998, 1999
Crosby Lake 1974, 75, 79-94 1996-1999 1975 1993-1994 1974
Pike Lake 1975-1994 1996-1988* 1975, 1983 1993-1994 1982, 91
Otty Lake 1971, 73-94 1996-1999 1970, 71, 73, 74, 75 1993-1994 1973-1999 1974
O’Brien Lake 1974, 1980
Little Crosby 1980

average but, where available and as necessary, whole
datasets will be considered in the analysis.

• Secchi disc readings have been taken under the MOE
Self-Help Program and the Lake Partner Program
from 1971-1999. However, secchi disc readings are
subject to sources of error such as light level, wind and
the observer’s visual acuity as compared to chlorophyll
and total phosphorus analyses which are done in the
controlled environment of a lab.

• Chlorophyll levels indicate the abundance of algae
present in the lake. The amount of algae in the water
sampled is dependent on the sample site (open water
versus a sheltered bay) and weather conditions before
the sample (temperature, wind). The data can be used
to indicate the trend of nutrient loading as depicted by
the quantity of algae present but it would be
imprudent to use it as the basis for a definitive
statement of the trophic condition of a lake.



• Sampling programs other than those of MOE have often
been done sporadically and sampled for parameters that
were not included by MOE such as fecal and Escherichia
coliforms. This information has limited applicability
because of the lack of comparable data. 

2.1.4 Results
The MOE lake water quality sampling programs, the
Cottagers’ Self-Help Program and the Lake Partner
Program, provides the most consistent data for the
purpose of this report. Most of the lake reports done
cooperatively by MOE and MNR relied on MOE data
instead of new sampling so their use is as an additional
interpretive perspective. Other water quality data from
reports or sampling programs will be compared to or
used to support the MOE findings.

Yearly averages and trends in lake water quality are
shown in the Tay Lake Factsheets in the Background
Materials section. The lakes are organized in a generally
upstream to downstream manner. Bobs Lake is dealt with
in separate tables for secchi and chlorophyll results
because of the nine bays and basins which make up the
whole lake.
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2.1.5 Lake Trout Lakes
Lake trout have specific requirements for survival which
include cold, deep and well oxygenated water. The lakes
in the Tay River watershed which are classified as suitable
for lake trout are Eagle Lake, Crow Lake and Bobs Green
Bay. Special attention may be required to protect the
scarce and diminishing lake trout habitat. 

MOE and MNR have conducted cooperative lakes
survey programs since 1975 to ensure the continued
success of this resource. The results were presented in
individual lake reports as well as a summary in the
Report on Water Quality Management of the Lake
Trout Waters of Southeastern Ontario, 1977. A 1993
report Inland Lake Trout Management in Southeastern
Ontario, 1993. (MOE, MNR) reflects more recent water
quality and fisheries management information. 

These reports provided water quality management
recommendations to protect water quality conditions
within the lake trout lakes.

Tay River watershed lake trout lake classification, 1977. 
Based on water quality conditions.

Lake Classification Definition
Eagle Lake Highly Sensitive •require extreme precautionary measures to prevent any further phosphorus inputs
Crow Lake Moderately Sensitive •considered capable of supporting additional shoreline development provided 

precautions were taken to contain phosphorus
Green Bay Moderately Sensitive •considered capable of supporting additional shoreline development provided

precautions were taken to contain phosphorus
(MOE, MNR, 1977)
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Tay River watershed lake trout lake classification, 1993.
Based on water quality conditions.

Lake Classification Definition
Eagle Lake Moderately Sensitive •considered capable of supporting additional shoreline development provided 

precautions were taken to contain phosphorus
Crow Lake Moderately Sensitive •considered capable of supporting additional shoreline development provided 

precautions were taken to contain phosphorus
Green Bay Highly Sensitive •require extreme precautionary measures to prevent any further phosphorus inputs

(MOE, MNR, 1993)

The moderately sensitive classification which Crow
Lake and Green Bay were given in 1977 meant that water
quality was considered to be reasonably good and some
additional shoreline development could be
accommodated as long as precautions were taken to limit
phosphorus inputs. Eagle Lake was considered to be at
risk of having the lake trout population damaged if
nutrient loadings weren’t controlled. (Green Bay was

included though it was not at the time managed as a
lake trout fishery but had the characterisitcs suitable to
support the species). 

The conclusions of the 1993 study were that Green Bay,
rather than Eagle Lake, was suffering from excessive
phosphorus loading and development needed to be curtailed.

The 1993 report provides the following information on
the Tay River watershed lake trout lakes.

Green Bay
Water Quality • good water quality for lake trout

• temperature /DO profiles indicate optimal trout habitat throughout the season
• highly sensitive to loss of remaining lake trout habitat

Fisheries • native lake trout
• limited natural reproduction
• stress factors include nutrient enrichment and habitat loss

Summary • presently supports a remnant lake trout population with extremely low levels of natural 
reproduction

• stocking yearling trout to rebuild natural reproducing population
• every effort should be taken to protect existing habitat

Crow Lake
Water Quality • good water quality conditions for lake trout

• temperature /DO profiles indicate optimal trout habitat throughout the season
• moderately sensitive to loss of remaining lake trout habitat

Fisheries • native lake trout
• significant natural reproduction
• stress factors include adverse water level fluctuations, deterioration of spawning beds and 

introduced species
Summary • status of resident lake trout population is fair

• require improved water level regimes
• protect existing habitat and rehabilitate degraded spawning shoals



Supplemental water quality information by the MOE
and MNR for the lake trout lakes support the water
quality findings of the Lake Trout Management Reports.
Water quality data collected in 1975 and reported in 1984
for Eagle Lake, Crow Lake and Green Bay show good
water quality conditions for lake trout habitat. Secchi disc
and chlorophyll results were comparable to the results
from the Self-Help program. 

Lake trout can survive in water temperatures of up
to15.5°C and dissolved oxygen concentrations as low as 4
ug/l, but optimal conditions for lake trout are
temperatures of 10 o C or less and D.O. concentrations of
6 ug/l or more. The useable and optimal lake trout
habitat in a lake is measured by taking dissolved oxygen
and temperature profiles of the lake throughout the year
particularly at the end of the summer when temperatures
tend to be highest.

MNR lake surveys provided information on dissolved
oxygen/temperature profiles for Eagle and Crow Lake in
1987 and Green Bay in 1990. Results showed decreases
in useable and optimal trout habitat through the
summer months and increasing habitat in the spring
and fall when water levels mix. Oxygen depletion did not
reach levels where lake trout habitat was threatened.
More recently, the MOE did water quality analysis and
dissolved oxygen/temperature profiles for Green Bay and
Crow Lake in August, 1999. The dissolved oxygen /
temperature profiles showed good useable and optimal
habitat for lake trout in both Crow Lake and Green Bay
during the late summer month. Total kjeldahl nitrogen
levels, at the surface and at the bottom, were below the
guideline of 0.5 mg/l. Phosphorus levels on the surface
of Crow Lake were 0.024 mg/l, slightly elevated. Bottom

Eagle Lake
Water Quality • good water quality conditions for lake trout

• temperature / DO profiles indicate optimal trout habitat throughout the season
• moderately sensitive to loss of remaining lake trout habitat

Fisheries • native lake trout
• significant natural reproduction
• stress factors include excessive angler harvest

Summary • fishery has declined in recent years, but is still in relatively good condition
• management should reduce the harvest through shorter open seasons, reduced daily 

catch and possession limits
• lake trout planting will continue, but be phased out
• protect and enhance existing fisheries habitat
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samples of phosphorus on both lakes were approximately
0.03 mg/l, slightly elevated but, not showing any
nutrient regeneration. 

2.1.6 Discussion
The data show that the lakes are in reasonable health. 

Tables 14 and 15 show the averages of secchi
disc/chlorophyll and secchi disc/total phosphorus data,
derived from the data presented in the previous section,
with a trophic tendency assigned. “Trophic tendency” is
not a scientific term but was coined for use here instead
of the more definitive “trophic state” in
acknowledgement of the limitations of the analytical
methods and the vagaries of the natural system being
measured .

The secchi disc/chlorophyll data for the period 1971 to
1994 show that, overall, the Tay lakes tended to exhibit
mesotrophic characterisitcs with some lakes fluctuating
between categories at both ends of the scale.

Total phosphorus replaced chlorophyll as the measure
for nutrient loading in the mid-nineties. While there is
still relatively little TP data to date, what is available
indicates, in conjunction with the secchi data, a slightly
lower nutrient load over the last five years with greater
clarity and all but Pike Lake with TP levels below the
PWQ objective of 0.02 milligrams per litre.

These averages do provide a general overview of
conditions but it is also useful to consider the trends of
the data:

• Most of the study lakes have mesotrophic
characteristics but what the averages cannot show was
the trend toward increased clarity of the majority of
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Table 14. Cottagers’ Self-Help Program — Average Secchi Disc Readings and Chlorophyll Levels, 1971-1994

Lake Secchi Disc Reading ( m ) Chlorophyll Level (ug/l) Trophic Tendency
Long 2.8 6.3 Eutrophic
Leggat 4.5 1.9 Secchi-Mesotrophic

Chloro-Oligotrophic
Eagle 5.3 2.8 Oligotrophic
Elbow 3.1 4.6 Mesotrophic
Crow 4.9 2.9 Oligotrophic / Mesotrophic
Bobs 3.9 3.9 Mesotrophic
Davern 5.2 2.3 Oligotrophic
Farren 5.1 2.1 Oligotrophic
L. Silver 4.3 3.3 Mesotrophic
Christie 4.8 3.8 Mesotrophic
Crosby 4.1 4.1 Mesotrophic
Pike 3.6 5.1 Mesotrophic
Otty 4.2 2.8 Secchi-Mesotrophic

Chloro-Oligotrophic

Table 15. Lake Partner Program — Average Secchi Disc Readings and Total Phosphorus Levels, 1996-1999

Lake Secchi Disc Reading ( m ) Chlorophyll Level (ug/l) Trophic Tendency
Long 3.4 0.011 Mesotrophic
Leggat 4.6 0.008 Mesotrophic / 

Oligotrophic
Eagle 5.7 0.008 Oligotrophic
Elbow 3.5 0.008 Secchi-Mesotrophic

TP-Oligotrophic 
Crow 5.2 0.009 Oligotrophic
Bobs 4.6 0.015 Mesotrophic
Davern 5.3 0.01 Oligotrophic
Farren 5.9 0.008 Oligotrophic
L. Silver 4.7 0.009 Mesotrophic/Oligotrophic
Christie 4.8 0.008 Mesotrophic/Oligotrophic
Crosby 5.1 0.011 Oligotrophic/Mesotrophic
Pike 4.4 0.024 Secchi-Mesotrophic 

TP- Eutrophic
Otty 4.3 0.014 Mesotrophic



but surface and bottom nutrient counts were above the
objective in both Crow Lake and Green Bay in 1999
surveys. 

• Lake surveys have shown that many of the lakes are
susceptible to oxygen depletion and subsequent
nutrient regeneration from bottom sediments. Farren,
Otty, Pike, Crosby, Christie and Bobs Lakes all have
been shown to suffer from this problem.. Buck Bay
was most affected on Bobs Lake.

• The only information available for Little Crosby and
O’Brien Lakes was found in a 1980 lake survey (MNR,
1980). Both lakes at the time showed moderate clarity
and nutrient loading (mesotrophic) with TP and TKN
near the present objective values. Low oxygen and
nutrient regeneration in bottom waters was a problem
on Little Crosby and, to a lesser extent, O’Brien Lakes.

• Sewage system surveys have been done for some of the
Tay lakes (copies of reports available for Farren, Otty,
Crosby and Little Crosby Lakes). Results indicate that
there are faulty systems on each lake causing some
degree of contamination. Monitoring by the Otty Lake
Association over the last 26 years shows a gradual
increase of bacterial levels in the lake.

the lakes over the period of record to 1994 while
chlorophyll levels declined.

• Eagle Lake and Farren Lake both had relatively
dramatic rises in clarity coupled with similarly notable
declines in nutrient loading.

• Pike Lake tended to have eutrophic characteristics in
early sampling but chlorophyll levels declined and,
correspondingly, secchi readings increased raising the
lake to a mesotrophic condition. As mentioned above,
this has not been sustained with the final two
chlorophyll samples again elevated and subsequent TP
levels indicating that Pike Lake is tending toward the
eutrophic category.

• Buck Bay and Mud Bay both had elevated chlorophyll
levels and trends about neutral while secchi disc
measurements were low and declining slightly. TP data
for Bucks Bay shows slightly elevated counts for 1993 to
1999 but only the 1993 value is above the objective.

• The trends for Green Bay to 1994 are interesting
because both secchi and chlorophyll counts show a
decline over the time span (Figure 7). Average total
phosphorus levels for Bobs Lake are close to the PWQ
objective which is mainly due to some particularly
elevated counts on Green Bay. The 1993 lake trout
report (MOE, MNR, 1993) indicated that Green Bay
was sensitive to any increased phosphorus loading,
which makes this a fairly critical issue if a lake trout
fishery is to be sustained.

• There is still insufficient phosphorus data to be able to
do any kind of trend assessment. However, secchi disc
data shows that the trend of increasing clarity
continued through the 1999 sampling year in most
cases and, except as noted above, TP levels have been
correspondingly low. Another exception which should
be noted is that data for all lakes for which analysis
for TP was begun in 1993 were all well above the
guideline (0.03 to 0.087 mg/L). It is not known at
this time whether or not the values can be considered
to be accurate.

The information in the various lake management
plans, fisheries studies and sewage system surveys is all
complementary to the results of the Self-Help and
Partners’ programs. Some specific points are:

• Oxygen and temperature conditions have been
satisfactory in recent surveys of the lakes in the system
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2.2 Tay River

2.2.1 Sampling Locations
None of the sampling programs, except for the Town of
Perth programs, are intended to detect point sources of
water quality contamination. They are designed to show
trends in the quality of the system. The biological,
physical and chemical aspects of water quality are not
homogeneous throughout a river system. To obtain data
representative of the different reaches of this watercourse,
as many points as practical within each program have
been sampled. The Provincial Water Quality Monitoring
Network sampling is a province-wide program to provide

a very general indication of water quality. The CURB and,
more recently, RVCA sampling programs were undertaken to
increase the resolution of monitoring to more fully detect
the presence of non-point source pollution.

The sampling sites for the four main data sources used in
this study are listed in Table 16. These sites are identified on
Figure 1 by their respective codes. 

2.2.2 Water Quality Parameters

2.2.2.1 Factors Affecting Ecosystem Health
MOE has developed Provincial Water Quality Objectives and
Guidelines that it would like to see maintained in the

Table 16: Tay River Watershed — Water Quality Sampling Locations Sampling Program

RVCA (1998–1999) CURB (1991–1994) PWQMN (1964-present) RVCA–Invert.(1999)
T1—Port Elmsley Bridge T1—Port Elmsley Bridge T-M1—u/s Port Elmsley Bridge

T2—Beveridges Locks
T3—Jebbs Ck. @ T3—Jebbs Ck. @ 
Rideau Ferry Rd. Rideau Ferry Rd.

T11—Perth Wildlife Reserve T11—Perth Wildlife Reserve PN08—stn. 18003300802 
d/s Perth Sewage Lagoons; 
1967-present

P19 - Craig St. Perth PN06—stn. 18003300602 
Last Duel Park; 1964-1974

P8—Gore St. Perth
PN09—stn 18003300902 
Market St. Perth; 1967-1980

P4—Rogers St. Perth
P4a—Leslie St. Perth
T5—Glen Tay Rd. T5—Glen Tay Rd. T-M3—d/s Glen Tay Rd.
T6—Rudsdale Ck @ T6—Rudsdale Ck @
Christie Lake Rd. Christie Lake Rd.

T7—Bowes Rd.

T4—Grants Ck. @ Glen Tay T4—Grants Ck. @ Glen Tay 
T8—Grants Ck. @ T8—Grants Ck. @
Upper Scotch Line Rd. Upper Scotch Line Rd.
T13—Grants Ck.@ Scotch Line Rd
T14—Pike Lake Dam T-M2—d/s Pike Lake Dam
T9—Adams Pond T9—Adams Pond T-M4—u/s Adams Pond

T10—Althorpe Rd., Christie Lake
T12—u/s Perth, Christie Lake Rd.

T15—Christie Lake Rd. @ cottages
T16—Bolingbroke, d/s Bobs Lake PN23—stn. 18003302302 T-M5—u/s Bolingbroke, Bobs Lake

Bolingbroke, d/s Bobs Lake; 
1968-present



• Fecal streptococcus levels at station PN08 increased
gradually through the nineties after a decline in
the eighties.

• TC, FC and FS counts at station PN23 were typically
low but FS counts show a significant increase since
1991 (geometric mean counts 1991-99 equal 74 with
59% of the samples in that time period in excess of the
guideline (compared to 23% overall).

• TC, FC and FS counts at station PN09 on the Little Tay
in Perth indicate relatively little contamination. The
geometric mean of TC was as high as it is mainly
because of four extreme values. Generally, levels were
remarkably low.

Under the CURB monitoring program, 12 stations
were sampled weekly for four summers, 1991 to 1994,
with the following results of note:

• CURB FC and EC results at station T11 (PN08) were
generally good with only 6 out of 38 FC and none of the
EC samples over the 4 summers exceeding the guideline.
However, the 1991 CURB FC data appear to have some
anomalies with extremely high values for several
stations with no apparent explanation (eg. T1 (Port
Elmsley): 11 of 16 samples exceeded the guideline and
the geometric mean was 411 counts as compared to 10
exceedances of 22 samples over the next 3 years
combined and a geometric mean of 85). Out of 14
E.coli. samples taken at T1 in 1991, none were over the
guideline and only 18% of EC samples at all stations
exceeded the guideline.

• No persistently high counts occurred at any other stations
sampled from 1992 through 1994 except at station T8
(Upper Scotch Line) where14 of the 38 total exceedances
of the guideline occurred in 1992 and 6 of 17 in 1993.

RVCA monitoring during 1998 and 1999 consisted of
sampling at 16 sites once a month from May to October.
Except for a rain event in July of 1998 when most stations
had elevated counts above the guideline, few exceedances
occurred (21 of 176 samples (12%)). 4 exceedances out
of 11 samples over the two years occurred at T8 and 3 of
10 at T6 (Rudsdale Creek).

Staff from Leeds and Grenville and Lanark Health Unit
routinely sample public beaches for FC and EC during
the swimming season each year. Three sites on the Tay
River at Glen Tay Beach, Perth Junior and Senior Beach

Province. In their Water Management publication,
Policies, Guidelines, Provincial Water Quality
Objectives (PWQO) (1994), a Guideline is defined as
“a numerical concentration or narrative
statement recommended to support and
maintain a designated water use.” A Water
Quality Objective is defined as a numerical
concentration or narrative statement which
has been established to support and protect
the designated uses of water at a specified site
(Ministry of Environment and Energy, 1994). Objective is
currently the term used for reference to acceptable levels
of water quality parameters.

Provincial Water Quality Objectives are useful
indicators of expected ecosystem health, but are not direct
measurements of aquatic ecosystem health. Aquatic
ecosystems are also significantly influenced by non-
chemical factors such as the loss of habitat through
sedimentation, deteriorated water quantity and the
introduction of non-indigenous species (MOE 1994).

2.2.2.2 Bacterial Indicators
The presence and concentrations of pathogenic
(harmful) and non-pathogenic “indicator” bacteria in
water samples are key elements of water quality. Fecal
coliforms and Escherichia coliform (E. coli or EC) are
examples of indicator bacteria.

The provincial standard since 1992 is100 counts of
E. coli per 100 mL. E. coli was selected for the guideline
because studies have determined that, among bacteria of the
coliform group, E. coli is the most suitable and specific
indicator of fecal contamination. E. coli represents a subset
of fecal coliforms used to indicate feces since its primary
natural environment is the gastro-intestinal tract of humans
and animals and these bacteria can survive in watercourses
for a period of time. Fecal streptococcus, usually found in
the gut of non-humans, is still included in the test to
provide an indication of the source of the bacteria. 

Results and Discussion
The data from the Provincial Water Quality Monitoring
Network spans 36 years. Of note in the data is the following:

• At sampling stations PN06 (1964-71) and PN08, total
coliform and subsequent fecal coliform data showed
consistently high bacteria counts through the seventies
with a decline in levels through the eighties and nineties.
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and Last Duel Park were sampled for several years. The
Glen Tay Beach was closed occassionaly over the years
but at both of the Perth beaches, counts regularly
exceeded the guideline for several years and closures were
common. In 1991, a study was initiated by staff of the
Parks Department of the Town of Perth to try to
determine the source of the contamination. In
cooperation with Ministry of Environment, Ministry of
Health and the Rideau Valley Conservation Authority, 21
sites were sampled within the Town limits and upstream
and downstream once a week from the beginning of May
to mid-July. No definitive source was found but, rather, a
number of sources appeared to be to blame including
storm sewer effluent and birds roosting under bridges.
Samples from the downstream side of bridges throughout
the Town usually had elevated counts of fecal coliforms.
The Health Unit stopped sampling at the Perth Junior
and Senior Beach in 1997 after another season of counts
above the guideline. E.coli results from RVCA sampling at
three bridges in Perth do not show such high counts but
two samples from Craig Street Bridge exceeded the
guideline as did one at Gore Street Bridge. Counts were
often close to the guideline at Rogers Road Bridge but
there were no exceedances.

With some exceptions, the bacteria levels in the Tay
River are generally good. Conditions appear to have
significantly improved downstream of the sewage
lagoons. There are “spikes” at all locations along the
river as counts exceed the guideline but these are usually
short-lived. The exceptions are:

• Increased fecal streptococcus levels at the two PWQMN
sites—The causes and significance and whether or
not this is confined to those locations is not clear.

• Elevated FC and, to some extent, EC counts on Grants
Creek at the Upper Scotch Line — Farm operations
and the auto wrecking operation in the vicinity all
could be contributing.

• Elevated bacteria levels in Perth cause beach closures
— Further steps to reduce sources of bacteria might
be considered.

2.2.2.3 Total Phosphorus
Total phosphorous measures both soluble and particulate
forms of phosphorous. Excessive concentrations of this
nutrient encourages overabundant algal and plant
growth, leading to eutrophication. Some of the most

common sources of phosphorous include manure runoff,
treated sewage, milkhouse wastewater, industrial cleaners,
household detergents and fertilizers from direct runoff or
soil erosion. Although the MOE has no firm objectives for
total phosphorous, a general guideline for the prevention
of excessive plant growth in rivers and streams is a total
phosphorous concentration below 0.03 mg/L.
Concentrations below 0.03 mg/L should reduce excessive
plant and algae growth. 

Phosphorus data from the Provincial Water Quality
Monitoring Network indicates the following:

• Data for stations PN06 (1965–71) and PN08 were
typically in excess of the objective (0.3 mg/l) through
the sixties and seventies. There is a noticeable decline
in the data for station PN08 in the early eighties.

• Levels at station PN09 in Perth were usually above the
objective when sampling was begun at the site but
these began to decline shortly afterward to generally
below the guideline for the rest of the time the station
was operated.

• Levels have typically been well below the objective at
Bolingbroke (PN23).

Analysis for Total Phosphorus was done at three of the
twelve sites (T1 (Port Elmsley), T10 (Althorpe Rd. d/s of
Christie Lake), T11 (d/s of Perth sewage lagoons))
included in the CURB monitoring program.

• 25% of samples exceeded the objective at T11 while
only 10% and 11% exceedances occurred at stations T1
and T10 respectively.

• The data correlated closely with the PWQMN data
(geometric means of .017 (T11) and .020 (PN08))

RVCA monitoring included TP at all sites.

• At each of 11 of the 16 stations, there was at least one
exceedance of the objective in the two years of sampling.

• TP levels were above the objective on several sampling
dates at stations T6 (Rudsdale Ck.), T4 (Grants Ck. at
Glen Tay) and T8 (Grants Ck. at Upper Scotch Line)
particularly at T4 where 11 of 12 samples were higher
than the PWQO.

Compliance monitoring of the sewage lagoon influent
and effluent shows an overall very gradual decline from



problem including intensive sampling to determine the
source. Some forms of nitrogen are toxic to fish and other
aquatic life.

Nitrogen data indicate the following:

• Geometric means for the various periods of record for
samples from PWQMN stations PN06, PN08 and PN09
all exceeded the objective for TKN and the geometric
mean for PN23 was just below the objective of 0.5
mg/l. There is a seasonal fluctuation in the data but
the trend at all sites is stable.

• A review of ammonia data indicates that it is not
generally the cause of the high TKN levels. While there
are some high counts occasionally, the levels are
generally well below the objective for un-ionized
ammonia of 20 micrograms per litre

As with Total Phosphorus, analysis for Total Kjeldahl
Nitrogen was done at three of the twelve CURB
monitoring sites: T1, T10, T11

• Geometric mean values for the three sites are all close
to the objective (T1= 0.51; T10= 0.42; T11= 0.48)
and exceedances are all about 50% of the total
number of samples.

RVCA monitoring included TKN at all sites.

• Geometric means for all stations in the RVCA
monitoring program are also near the objective level
with T6 (Rudsdale Ck., 0.89 mg/l), T4 (Grants Ck. at
Glen Tay, 0.67) and T8 (Grants Ck. at Upper Scotch
Line; 0.57), T3 (Jebbs Ck. at County Rd. 1; 0.57) and
T11 (d/s sewage lagoons; 0.51) all above.

TKN levels in the sewage lagoon influent/effluent
stream appear to be showing a very gradual decline. The
system is reducing the nitrogen load by 53% on average.
Points to consider about the elevated TKN measurements.

• TKN levels at or above the guideline—The prevalence
of high TKN values throughout the system suggest
that it is naturally occurring as a background level, in
which case the emphasis must be to minimize the
addition of nitrogen in any form to the watercourse
which could offset the equilibrium and cause

1976 to the present of the influent levels of TP and a
marked drop in effluent levels around 1980.

As with the bacteria levels, Total Phosphorus
conditions are reasonably good in the Tay River. Of note
are the following:

• Significant decline of the amount of phosphorus
leaving the sewage lagoons over the last 30 years—
Interestingly, the quantity of TP in the influent stream
has only declined slightly in the same period which
suggests that this decrease is more as a result of
significant improvements in the treatment of
phosphorus in the lagoons rather than any reduction
of phosphorus content in soaps and detergents, etc.

• Frequent high levels on Grants Creek where
concentrations of TP often exceed the objective—
Possible sources of the phosphorus load include the
golf course and farms in the vicinity.

• Elevated levels of TP in Rudsdale Creek—RVCA
sampling is of insufficient duration to show if there
has been any increase in phosphorus levels as a result
of the OMYA redevelopment of the former Steeprock
calcite facility and there is no other monitoring
information available. The relatively high counts,
however, are, at least partially, a function of the
reduced dilution capability as the flow decreases
through the spring and summer but the phosphorus
load does not.

2.2.2.4 Nitrogen
TKN is a measure of ammonia and organic nitrogen (N).
MOE has no guidelines for Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen
(TKN), however, rivers that are not influenced by

excessive organic inputs range from 0.1 to 0.5 mg/L.
Nitrogen in its various forms can enter streams

from such sources as fertilizers, pesticides,
fecal material and wildlife. It is

important to consider relative
levels of TKN throughout

the watershed which
would indicate critical
loading areas. When

high TKN levels are
recorded in an area,

analysis for the specific
forms of nitrogen would follow to
determine the significance of the
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accelerated aquatic plant growth and, possibly,
increased toxicity for aquatic animals. 

• TKN quantity in the effluent from the sewage lagoons
— TKN is an indicator of the potential presence of
pathogenic bacteria since nitrogen is contained in
feces along with the bacteria.

2.2.2.5 Total Suspended Solids/Turbidity
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) is a measurement of the
amount of sediment particles which are suspended in the
water column. The PWQO for TSS is 25 mg/l. 

Turbidity, or colour, is a measure of light transmission
through water. Indirectly, turbidity is also a measurement of
the sediment load in surface water. The PWQO for turbidity
is “Suspended matter should not be added to surface water
in concentrations that will change the natural Secchi disk
reading by more than 10 percent.” (MOE, 1994)

The majority of suspended material is made up of soil
particles from soil and stream bank erosion. It also
includes algae and plant material. Suspended solids
restrict light penetration in the water column which can
reduce aquatic plant and animal growth. Large,
numerous particles may hide bacteria and prevent
effective water treatment by chlorine or other agents.

Suspended solids at high concentrations can kill fish
and aquatic invertebrates by clogging and abrading gills,
increase susceptibility to diseases, decrease food
availability which affect growth rates, inhibit normal
activities (such as reproduction) and migration of fish
and can inhibit egg development. Spawning beds and less
mobile benthic species can be buried as sediments fall
out of suspension. 

• The records for both PN08 and PN23 show a general
decline in turbidity levels over the last 10 to 15 years.
The geometric means for these stations are 1.97 and
1.18 respectively for the entire period of record. When
comparing the part of the records of these two stations
which correspond with those of station PN06 (1964-
71), all three geometric means are about 3.

The CURB program also included testing for turbidity at
sites T1, T10, T11 during the four years of monitoring: 
• Geometric mean values for the three sites were 

T1= 0.94; T10= 0.81; T11= 1.0.
• The data indicates that there are relatively constant

conditions at each of the sites with stable channels

(minimal erosion
occurring). There was one
relatively high count at
each of T1 (7.50) and T10
(8.0) in the four years of
sampling as compared to
typical variations at the
three stations of about 
+/- 0.6.

Total Suspended Solids
are tested for in the sewage
lagoon compliance
monitoring program:

• The efficiency of the
system for the period of
operation is rated at 87%
removal of suspended
solids from the
influent stream.

• The compliance guideline
level of total suspended
solids for effluent for the
type of sewage treatment facility serving the Town of
Perth is 40 mg/l. There have been 4 exceedances recorded
in the monthly sampling in the 23 years for which
records were available (1976-99).

Generally, suspended solids in the Tay River are not a
major factor. However:

• Some exceedances have occurred—Extreme events are
relatively infrequent on the Tay but some have been
recorded. None of these elevated conditions have persisted
from one sample run to the next.

2.2.2.6 Dissolved Oxygen (D.O.)
Oxygen is a fundamental constituent of natural waters.
Dissolved oxygen levels indicate the capacity of water to
maintain aerobic aquatic life, and thus is an indicator of
stream health. D.O. levels vary with temperature, salinity,
turbulence (mixing) and atmospheric pressure. DO is also
dependent upon stream flow rate, depth of water, substrate
and water turbulence and nutrient loadings such as
phosphorous (phosphorous directly affects plant growth and
oxygen release into water).



compliance guideline 22 times in recorded data which
is about 10% of the total number of samples. However,
it has not had an obvious impact on the river as
measured at station PN08.

Oxygen levels do not appear to be a problem in the
Tay River as represented at the two PWQMN stations, one
in the upper part of the river system and one downstream
of the watershed urban centre. It is possible that those
areas which exhibit higher levels of other parameters
would suffer from some reduction in oxygen levels and it
would be useful to include either DO or BOD analysis in
future sampling at those sites.

2.2.2.7 Metals
Metals are variously available to natural surface waters in
quantity, distribution and solubility. Calcium, iron and
aluminum are the three most abundant elements in
nature but only calcium is found in surface waters in any
quantity because it is readily soluble in several forms
depending on the specific characteristics of the waterbody.
Trace levels of many metals are necessary for plant and
animal growth but, at higher levels, many can be toxic.
Other metals are detrimental at any level. 

The Provincial Water Quality Objectives have been
derived to provide an overall practical level of protection
for all uses of surface water (Table 17). The Canadian
Water Guidelines (CWG) have levels for the various
metals parameters for the categories of water use—
drinking water, recreational use, agricultural use and
freshwater aquatic life.

The metals listed above were included in the analysis of
samples from the fifteen RVCA Tay River sites taken in July,
1999 and, in October of 1999, from seven sites related to the
Tay River stream assessment project done through the
summer. Three of the seven sites were in common with the
RVCA sample program. The PWQMN has included these
and other metals parameters throughout the period of the
program at the two Tay River sites. 

Some parameters are simply not an issue in the Tay
watershed with results at or below the detection limit. For
example, beryllium, chromium, copper and molybdenum
have usually been found at levels close to the detection limit.

The group of metals which contribute to the hardness
of water (calcium, iron, magnesium and manganese) are
mainly considered to be an aesthetic and economic
problem because they can cause corrosion and scaling in

Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) is a measure of
the amount of oxygen required by chemical reducing
agents found in water bodies and living organisms
(mostly bacteria) to decompose organic matter found in
the water column and sediments.

The decomposition of organic matter by bacteria is the
main component of BOD in natural streams. The BOD
levels for organic matter depends on the species and
numbers of bacteria present and on the suitability of the
matter as food for the bacteria. Low values for BOD
indicate good water quality.

Human activities can increase BOD levels by
contamination of waters by organic wastes, feedlot and
silo runoff, milkhouse washwater, sawdust, sewage, or
fertilizers which increase weed growth thus oxygen
demand during decomposition.

As contamination increases, BOD will also increase which
leads to decreased dissolved oxygen (DO). Degradation of the
ecosystem occurs as oxygen supplies decrease. In moderate
cases, various aquatic organisms will reproduce and grow
slower causing a shift in the food chain. In difficult
conditions, certain species of aquatic life will not survive; in
extreme conditions, most life forms may die and conditions
may become anaerobic.

It is generally accepted that, depending on stream
type, dissolved oxygen concentrations in the range of 5 -
10 mg/L indicate healthy conditions. The BOD
compliance guideline is 30 mg/L. 

Dissolved Oxygen was a parameter in the PWQMN
analyzed in the field until 1988. At that time, it was
discontinued because of new Workplace Hazardous
Materials regulations which made shipping the chemicals
for the tests logistically impractical. Data for PN08 and
PN23 are available:

• Geometric mean values for both stations indicate that
the DO levels are generally good. Values fluctuated
seasonally between about 5 and 12 at PN08 (mean
8.1) and 7 and 14 at PN23 (mean 9).

• Approximately 40% of the samples at the two stations
had DO values at or above 10 mg/l.

BOD has been a parameter in the PWQMN from the outset:

• Levels at both stations do not appear to be cause for
concern. (< 4 mg/L considered to be good)

• BOD in the sewage treatment effluent has exceeded the
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plumbing pipes causing reduced capacity and blockages.
Iron can facilitate the accumulation of bacteria in water
pipes and both iron and calcium can have a deleterious
affect on some aquatic species in higher concentrations.
Drinking water taste and discolouring can be caused by
iron and manganese. 

The available data indicates that metals
concentrations are generally not significant in the Tay
River. Aluminum levels have frequently been near the
objective and samples in Perth show elevated counts in
the 1999 sampling. Present research has indicated that
aluminum is not a hazard to humans until extremely
high levels occur but it can be toxic to some aquatic
species at much lower concentrations. Concentrations of
lead have been infrequently elevated as shown in the
PWQMN data and RVCA sampling in 1999 indicated that
some other locations may have sources of minor lead

contamination. Cadmium has also been found in slightly
elevated concentrations at some of the 1999 sample sites and
PWQMN results show occasional exceedances of the
objective. However, except for aluminum at PN08/T11, none
of the metals parameters show persistently elevated levels or
any pattern of association or grouping of elevated metals
concentrations at any location except in Rudsdale Creek
where further investigation is required to determine if the
concentrations do actually indicate significant
contamination or, simply, a lack of dilution.

The most notable result is the downward trend in the data
for hardness, calcium and iron. This will have positive
implications for water supply systems. Over time, however, there
is a possibility that some metals may become an issue as their
toxicity is affected by decreasing hardness. It is not apparent at
this time what is causing this downward trend and why
hardness deviates so widely throughout the dataset for site PN08. 

Table 17. Provincial Water Quality Objectives for Metals

Parameter Objective
Aluminum 75 mg/L (pH 6.5 to 9)
Barium no PWQO
Beryllium 11 ug/L (hardness <75 mg/L)

1100 ug/L (hardness >75 mg/L)
Cadmium PWQO:

0.2 ug/L (PWQO)
interim PWQO:

0.1 ug/L (hardness 0—100 mg/L)
0.5 (hardness >100mg/L) 

Calcium no PWQO—indirectly referenced in hardness of water (calcium carbonate)
Chloride no PWQO 
Chromium 1 ug/L (hexavalent (CR VI) form)
Cobalt 0.9 ug/L (recently revised from 0.6 ug/L)
Copper 5 ug/L (hardness >20 mg/L)
Iron 300 ug/L
Lead PWQO:

20 ug/L (alkalinity 40 to 80 mg/L)
25 ug/L (alkalinity >80 mg/L) 

interim PWQO:
1 ug/L (hardness <30 mg/L)
3 ug/L (hardness 30—80) 
5 ug/L (hardness >80) 

Magnesium no PWQO
Manganese no PWQO
Molybdenum 10 ug/L
Nickel 25 ug/L
Strontium no PWQO
Titanium no PWQO 
Vanadium 6 ug/L
Zinc 20 ug/L (interim PWQO)



• All potentially toxic chemicals are not measured or
not known.

• Knowledge of chemical concentrations in water does
not always provide an accurate picture of
biological availability.

• Toxicological information and guidelines are
unavailable for many chemicals.

• Chemicals may interact with each other and with
other environmental factors (e.g., hardness, pH,
temperature) that alter their biological effect.

• Substantial biological impact may occur before toxic
chemicals reach detectable concentrations.

• Impacts may be caused by physical factors
(e.g., temperature, flow, channelization) and thus
go undetected.

Biological factors are increasingly being used by
scientists as a measure of water quality to complement
the chemical analysis. Aquatic invertebrates are very
sensitive to both physical and chemical changes in their
habitat. Biological assessment methods are often capable
of detecting minute gradual changes that chemical
assessments would not demonstrate. Benthic
macroinvertebrates are the most common group of
organisms used to assess water quality and are the
organisms used for biological monitoring of water quality
for this report. 

Benthic macroinvertebrates are the larger organisms
living on the stream bottom for at least part of their life
cycle. As a general guideline macroinvertebrates are
visible to the naked eye. Typically they include aquatic
insects (e.g., stoneflies, mayflies, caddisflies, beetles, bugs,
true flies), crustaceans (e.g., isopods, amphipods,
crayfishes), molluscs (e.g., snails, clams, mussels),
annelids (e.g., leeches, oligochaetes), and a few other
groups (e.g., proboscis worms, flatworms). 

Stream-bottom macroinvertebrates are also quite easy
to identify using biological references.

Macroinvertebrates are generally sampled within
riffles. Streams alternate between riffle and run areas.
The run area is the long stretch between riffles where
water usually is deeper and contains pools. Riffles are
areas where 2-10 inch stones are found, water is
shallower and moves faster as it bubbles over rocks. 

2.2.2.8 Water Temperature
The temperature of the Tay is influenced by a variety of
factors including season, time of day, rate of flow, depth,
and vegetative cover. Temperature plays a major
contributing role in the aquatic environment, influencing a
variety of physical-chemical parameters, such as pH and
gas solubility. Furthermore, aquatic organisms have upper
and lower thermal tolerance limits, optimum temperatures
for growth, and temperature limitations for migration,
spawning, and egg incubation. Hence, temperature is an
indirect indicator of stream productivity and ecosystem
health. Watercourses are often broadly categorized from an
aquatic-habitat point of view, based on the stream
temperature during the growing season (i.e., cold water,
warm water, cool water). 

Increasing water temperature decreases the solubility of
oxygen in water while increasing the oxygen demand of fish,
thus the additive affect of these two stresses are important. 

More specific, intensive temperature surveys are
required to be able to properly determine an aquatic
habitat category (i.e., cold or warm water fishery).

2.2.2.9 Ph
pH is a measure of the hydrogen ion concentration. The
provincial water quality objective for natural fresh waters
suggests the range of 6.5 to 8.5 to protect aquatic life and
prevent irritation to anyone using the water for
recreational purposes.

pH readings for the Tay are all within the MOE
guideline for stations PN08 and PN23 in the PWQMN
except for one instance (maximum value in the table).
However, in the CURB sample results, the values were
frequently close to or over the upper objective (sites T1,
T10, T11). 

2.3 Benthic Macroinvertebrate Sampling
Program, RVCA 1999

2.3.1 Background
Since the 1970’s water chemistry has been relied upon as
a measure of water quality. However, several problems
limit the usefulness of chemical measurements as early
warning indicators of water quality impairment:

• It is nearly impossible to continuously monitor at all
times and as a result spills and aperiodic events may
go undetected.
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2.3.2 Methods
RVCA sampling was done in April and again in October.
Collecting samples in the spring and fall ensures that a
clear picture of all the invertebrates in the river is shown,
as it accounts for the life stages of all the invertebrates
likely to be found in the river.

Benthic macroinvertebrate samples were collected
only in riffle habitats at five sites from Port Elmsley
to Bolingbroke.

The benthic macroinvertebrate data was used to
calculate biotic indexes. The Hilsenhoff Family Biotic
Index (FBI) indicates organic and nutrient pollution and
provides an estimate of water quality for each site using
established pollution tolerance values for each taxa.
Table 18 shows how water quality is evaluated using the
Family Biotic Index.

A calculation of taxa richness, such as the EPT taxa
richness, establishes the stability of the community. The
EPT richness count is the number of families of
Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera and Trichoptera that are
within the sample. Most of the species within these
families are highly sensitive to pollution, the higher the
number of these families in the sample suggests the

community to be stable. If few of these families are present
in the sample, regardless of the water quality index, the
community is considered unstable and may be under stress.
Sites with low EPT richness warrant careful examination.
Family richness is a similar figure, the greater the
number of families within a sample the higher the stability
of a sample. 

2.3.3 Results
Table 19 shows the results of the macroinvertebrate
sampling program on the Tay River for the spring and fall of
1999. Five sites were sampled along the river and results are
given for total species, family richness, EPT richness and the
Hilsenhoff Family Biotic Index.

Overall, results from the benthic macroinvertebrate
sampling indicates good water quality in the Tay River
watershed. Hilsenhoff FBI results, while good, were quite varied
in the spring sample with FBI ratings ranging from excellent
to poor. Results in the fall sample were less varied with ratings
ranging from very good to good. The FBI rating changes were
minimal even though it may have caused a change of state,
for example T-M4 went from excellent in the spring to very
good in the fall, but the actual FBI rating change was only 0.3.

Table 18. Water quality evaluation using the Hilsenhoff Family Biotic Index

Family Biotic Index Water Quality Degree of Organic Pollution
0.00–3.75 Excellent Organic pollution unlikely
3.76–4.25 Very Good Possible slight organic pollution
4.26–5.00 Good Some organic pollution probable
5.01–5.75 Fair Fairly substantial pollution likely
5.76–6.50 Fairly Poor Substantial pollution likely
6.51– 7.25 Poor Very substantial pollution likely
7.26–10.00 Very Poor Severe organic pollution likely

(Hilsenhoff, 1988)

Table 19. Tay Macroinvertebrate Sampling Program Results, 1999

Site Total Species Family Richness EPT Richness Hilsenhoff FBI
Tay River Spring Fall Spring Fall Spring Fall Spring Fall
T-M1 Port Elmsley 135 136 15 21 7 9 4.373 Good 4.669 Good
T-M2 Pike Lake Dam 100 78 12 11 4 3 7.030 Poor 4.636 Good
T-M3 Glen Tay Rd. 97 108 14 14 10 8 4.010 4.148 

VeryGood VeryGood
T-M4 Adam’s Pond 03 121 14 15 8 11 3.233 3.529

Excellent VeryGood
T-M5 Bolingbroke, 114 142 10 11 6 7 5.202 Fair 4.352 Good
Bobs Lake



The various land uses throughout the watershed all
have an impact on water quality. Shoreline
development around the lakes will cause sediment

loading in the early phases and, later, nutrient inputs
particularly as septic systems age. Cattle have access to
several of the lakes and at many points along the river.

Runoff from fields and
farmsteads will occur
although the main
channel of the Tay
appears to be fairly well
protected along much of
its length with buffer
strips whether by design
or dictated by topography.
Grants Creek is not so well

compared to the macroinvertebrate results to determine if
they were showing similar trends. 

2.3.4 Discussion
The results indicate that water quality is reasonably good
along the Tay River. The only site showing water quality
levels above the objectives was Port Elmsley in the spring.
Total phosphorus, total kjeldahl nitrogen and E.coli
bacteria levels were all slightly over the recommended
objectives for these parameters. Possible sources of water
quality impairment at this site is generally agricultural
run-off upstream of the site. Port Elmsley, Glen Tay Rd.,
Bolingbroke and Pike Lake Dam can show occasional
spikes of increased nutrients and bacteria as determined
by the RVCA water quality program 1998-1999. None of
the sites show continued, or chronic, problems with water
quality. Overall water quality results support the results of
the macroinvertebrate sampling program in determining
that water quality appears to be quite good along the Tay
River although, further testing and results will provide
more solid conclusions.

The lowest FBI ratings both occurred during the
spring at sites T-M2, with an FBI of 7.030, and T-M5, with
an FBI of 5.202. Both sites improved by the fall sample
and had good FBI ratings. The sites T-M2 and T-M5 are
both downstream of lake outlets, T-M2 is downstream of
the Pike Lake outlet and T-M5 is downstream of the Bobs
Lake outlet. With only one year of information it is
difficult to make any conclusions about whether this is
just coincidence or whether or not spring run-off from
the lake (or some other factor from the lake), is affecting
the water quality and benthic communities at the
downstream river locations. 

Total species levels, family richness and EPT richness
levels did not vary dramatically between sites or sampling
periods. Communities, for the most part, appear to be
stable and have a healthy diversity of species. 

It should be noted that at the time when the fall
samples were being collected water levels at the site T-M2
were well above normal due to an obstruction
downstream. It is likely that the benthic community had
been disturbed and was not able to rebound to natural
community levels and diversity.

Water quality samples were taken in the spring and
fall at each macroinvertebrate sampling location. Due to
time restrictions water quality samples were not taken on
the same day as the invertebrate sampling, but as close to
that day as possible. The water quality results were
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3.0 Conclusions

protected and results show it is receiving contaminant
inputs. The industrial activity on Rudsdale Creek appears
to be causing increased levels of a number of metals but
that is based on one sample during a particularly dry
period and with no downstream sampling of the Tay
proper to measure the impacts. Active and abandoned
dump sites have been suggested as contributors of
contaminants to surface waters but, from the
hydrogeological assessment of the watershed, there is
evidence that transport of pollutants away from the sites
in groundwater occurs only to very limited distances.

Pollution sources in Perth include storm sewer
discharges, surface runoff and concentrations of birds
under bridges. These can be controlled to an extent and
the possibilities ought to be explored. Discharges from the
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sewage treatment facility can also be controlled and have
been fairly well to date although improvements can
continue to be made as methods are developed.

The overall objective of this study was to assess the
quality of surface waters in the Tay River Watershed using
all available existing information. As far as the authors of
this study are aware, all sources have been included and
this information provides a strong indication that, despite
all of the potential contaminant sources, the waters of the
Tay River system are, generally, of relatively high quality.

Data from the Provincial Water Quality Monitoring
Network (PWQMN) sites indicate that levels of most
parameters have improved since sampling was initiated
in 1965 to the extent that exceedances of the objectives
are no longer commonplace. Sampling of the watershed
lakes begun in the early seventies show similar
improvements have occurred.

Water quality samples show that, in most locations,
the water composition of the Tay poses no significant

impediment to the survival of native freshwater aquatic
species of plants and animals. Results from the first year of
macroinvertebrate sampling indicate that there is a diverse
population of small aquatic animals and, in the course of
the stream assessment conducted in the summer of 1999, a
range of fish species was found.

Technological advances and growing awareness of the
issue of water quality have both contributed to the
improvements measured by the various water quality
programs. Continuing to apply every means possible to
reduce the pollutant loading of Tay lakes and streams will be
of benefit to everyone in the watershed. Such activities as
shoreline revegetation projects, alternative watering schemes
and fencing out cattle from watercourses, septic system
surveys and rehabilitation and stream clean up can all be
done by individuals and groups. Industry and municipalities
can participate in such projects on a larger scale as well as
commit resources to assuring that the local infrastructure is
not contributing to water quality degradation.

4.0 Recommendations
• Septic system surveys ought to be done for all

developed lakes to ensure that systems are functioning
properly and not releasing contaminants to the
waterbody. Shoreline surveys should be done at the
same time to create an inventory database of
structures, vegetation, slope, soil type/depth, bedrock
type/depth, etc. to be used in the MOE Lakeshore
Capacity Assessment model. The model is a “planning
tool that is used to predict how much development a
lake can withstand without having impaired water
quality.” (MOE, MNR, MMAH, 1999).

• All owners of lake or river side property should ensure
that their septic system is maintained in good
operational condition so that it is not a source of
surface or ground water pollution. 

• To ensure the quality of any lake environment, lake
associations and municipalities should establish
shoreline revegetation programs in partnership with
groups such as MAPLE and government agencies
(MNR, Conservation Authorities).

• Municipalities should consider enacting means to
require a full septic system inspection and restoration
if required as a routine part of every lake and river
shoreline property transaction.

• Lake Associations ought to initiate a Watershed Watch
water monitoring program similar to that in the
Mississippi River watershed and it should include
periodic tests for clarity, surface and bottom total
phosphorus, dissolved oxygen/temperature profiling at
least once per year and bacteria sampling covering
nearshore areas to monitor for possible sources of
contamination i.e., faulty septic systems. Such a
program would be particularly worthwhile where the
lake is the primary source of drinking water or where
there are aging septic systems along the shoreline. 

• Where applicable, lake water quality monitoring
programs need to be tailored to specific sampling for
the preservation of lake trout habitat. Lake
Associations might become involved in lake stocking
programs and look at measures to improve stocking
initiatives and how water quality changes may be
affecting survival rates of stocked fish.

• Routine surface water sampling should be continued for
the immediate future to extend the baseline dataset.

• Investigative water sampling of Grants and Rudsdale
Creeks ought to be conducted to locate/verify sources
of elevated pollutant counts.

• Means of reducing the bacteria and other associated

 



establish baseline conditions. It is recommended that
this program be continued in the following years to
establish water quality and species trends and provide
accurate support and data to surface water quality
sampling programs. With further data, the
macroinvertebrate sampling program may be able to
predict, or determine, possible areas of contamination
or pollution as sites under stress may be more readily
recognized than with standard water quality methods. 

• Following the completion of the Rideau Lakes
carrying capacity study in 1992, some municipalities
enacted policies requiring that development could not
be the cause of any net reduction in water quality. It is
recommended that all municipalities in the Tay River
watershed adopt such policies and, further, that a
compliance monitoring program must be undertaken
by the proponent as part of the development process at
least for properties adjacent to a waterbody. A
monitoring plan should be submitted prior to
approval of the development proposal including a
baseline sampling phase which would have to be
conducted prior to any work being done on the site.

pollutant loading of the Tay River in the Town of Perth
should be considered and implemented where possible.

• Investigative sampling of the Tay downstream of the
Town of Perth should be done to determine impacts
on and the role of the Tay Marsh.

• Cattle access to Tay watershed lakes and streams is a
persistent problem throughout the watershed.
Through an education and, conceivably, grant
funding program, fencing out and alternative
watering projects should be initiated with a
partnership of all or some of the farm community,
local chapter of the Ontario Federation of Agriculture,
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural
Affairs, Conservation Authority and perhaps the local
MNR Stewardship Coordinator and a municipal
representative. Possibly, such a program would be
eligible for funding under RiverCare 2000.

• MOE has considered requiring the use of benthic
macroinvertebrate sampling as the method of choice
to determine the impacts of development on a
watercourse. The RVCA has established 15 sites in the
Rideau River watershed with 5 in the Tay watershed to
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1.1 Introduction

Total forest cover of the watershed is 63%. There is a
marked contrast in forest cover between physiographic
regions; more than 80% of the terrestrial portion of the
Canadian Shield is forested compared to only 28% for the
limestone plains. This is a result of the extensive forest
regeneration that has occurred across the southern
Canadian Shield since the area was deforested in the 18th
and 19th centuries. Over the past 20 years, there has been
little change in forest cover in either region, although
there have been some minor losses associated with
lakeshore development and urban expansion around the
Town of Perth. 

Total forest cover of the Tay River watershed (63%) is
substantially higher than that of southwestern Ontario,
where cover generally averages less than 20%, but can be
as low as 5%. The abundance of natural cover within the
Tay River watershed should be considered as a valuable
regional and provincial asset. The extensive forests,
wetlands, lakes and rivers found here support a wealth of
biodiversity and other natural heritage features and
functions that are in general decline throughout the rest
of southern Ontario. 

The forests of this watershed are all second growth,
most of which is 60 to 80 years of age. No old growth
stands are known (i.e., 180+ years), although some
small stands greater than 100 years of age do occur.
Stand representation and diversity is generally excellent
across the shield areas, but upland stand representation is
poor within the limestone, clay and till plains regions due
to the predominance of agriculture in these areas. 

Forest ecosystem features, including stand condition
(i.e., structure, understory development, soil integrity),
habitat value, and species composition remain largely
uninvestigated, although two stands have been identified
as being of possible regional significance (see Luciuk
1976, and Falls et al., 1990). There is a high probability
that other stands in the region may also possess
significant ecological features, and additional field survey
work is recommended.

Forest ecosystem functions including productivity,
landscape habitat linkages and buffering capacity also
remain largely uninvestigated. However, based on research
on other regional forest systems, several generalizations
can be made (Keddy 1993; White 1992; 1993; Riley and
Mohr 1994; Keddy and Drummond 1995). First, ecosystem
functions are generally more robust in large, contiguous
forest blocks extending across watershed boundaries.
Indeed, there is recognition that the extensive forest cover
of the Canadian Shield portion of the watershed provides
an important north-south wildlife habitat linkage between
Algonquin Park/Madawaska Highlands, and the
Adirondack Mountains.

On the other hand, small isolated woodlots, such as
those occurring in the eastern third of the watershed, are
more likely to suffer from a variety of environmental
stresses, including increased levels of predation, weedy
species invasion, and microclimatic change. Although it
may be ecologically beneficial to increase forest patch
size and connectivity through reforestation, there are
considerable challenges to doing so given that most of
these woodlots are privately owned. 

1.2 Historical Review of Forest Cover

From 7,500 years ago until the arrival of European settlers
in the late 18th century, there were essentially no large-
scale disturbances to forest structure at a landscape level.
Early European survey records conducted in the 1700s for
various upland sites across the eastern Ontario region
describe a forest composition similar to that seen today
(although white elm Ulmus americanus was more
prevalent). For the Tay River watershed, hemlock-pine-
maple stands predominated on Shield areas, while maple-
beech-elm stands predominated on the limestone plains.
White cedar generally dominated most lowland stands. 

Beginning in the late 18th century, and continuing
throughout the 19th century, forest cover across much of
southern Ontario was devastated by the actions of
European settlers. Virtually all wooded stands were cut
down to create farmland and provide timber, or simply

Forests, Lakes and
Fisheries, and Wetlands

1.0 Forest Cover
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• Agricultural Lands: Agricultural areas comprise 22% of
the entire watershed, most of which is concentrated in
the limestone, clay and till plains area surrounding
the Town of Perth, where more than 50% of the region
is farmed. For the Canadian Shield region, only 8% of
the land area is farmed, again, indicating generally
poor soils.

• Lakes and Rivers: Lakes and rivers account for 11% of
the entire watershed, with most lakes associated with
the Canadian Shield region (15%). However, although
occupying only a small area, the Tay River Canal is a
distinctive landscape feature in the east.

burned for potash fertilizer. In Lanark County, large-scale
timber removal began in 1812, expanding in 1830 as
dams and timber slides were constructed. Large white
pines were the first trees to be removed followed by
hemlock, spruce and various hardwoods. By 1881, most
marketable timber was gone. In the southwest part of
Lanark County wildfires swept through the region
creating extensive barren lands, some of which are still in
the early stages of recovery.

Today, virtually all the remaining forest cover across
eastern Ontario is second growth. No stands of true old
growth are known, although small pockets of very mature
second growth are scattered throughout the region. 

1.3 Forest Results

a. Primary Land Cover Types
Total area and percent cover for each land cover type
(excluding urban areas) is presented in Table 20.
Overall, natural cover dominates the watershed, with
more than 78% of the area represented by forest &
wetland (66%), lakes & rivers (11%), and regenerating
successional lands (1%). 

• Shield Forest/Wetland Complex: A mosaic of mixed
forest and wetland dominate the Canadian Shield
portion of the watershed (excluding lakes) representing
more than 85% of this physiographic region.

• Wetlands: Although it is difficult to separate out the
innumerable small wetlands from the shield forest
areas, it is evident that wetland communities comprise
at least a third of the watershed. Their significance is
particularly evident in the east, where large,
provincially recognized wetlands occupy more than
29% of area. 

• Mesic Mixed Forest: These predominantly lowland
stands represent 18% of the limestone, clay and till
plains region. If swamp forest cover is included from
the wetland classification maps (see Table 5), then
total forest cover in this physiographic region is
around 28%.

• Regenerating Successional Lands: Successional lands
are not well represented in this watershed, averaging
less than 1% overall. This is indicative of the extensive
forest regeneration that has occurred throughout this
past century, and to some degree, the stability of
existing agricultural lands.
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b. Present Day Forest Composition
The forests that occur in the Tay River watershed today are
part of the Middle Ottawa section of the Great Lakes- St.
Lawrence Forest region. For the Canadian Shield portion,
upland stands generally consist of a mix of sugar maple, red
oak (Q. rubra), eastern hemlock, white ash (F. americana)
and white pine, with white oak, basswood, poplar, and white
birch (Betula papyrifera) associates. White spruce (Picea
glauca) and balsam fir (Abies balsamea) become more
prevalent as one travels north, particularly on peaty soils.
Additional associate species include bur oak (Q.
macrocarpa), ironwood (Ostrya virginiana) bitternut
hickory (Carya cordiformis), and yellow birch (B.
allegheniensis). Lowland stands tend to be more uniformly
dominated by white cedar, black ash, or red and silver maple
(A. rubrum and A. saccharinum). 

To the east, large forested wetland complexes such as
Blueberry Marsh, Perth Long Swamp and Tay Marsh
dominate the unfarmed portions of the limestone, clay,
and till plains region. Forest cover is typically represented
by lowland stands of white cedar, red and silver maple,
and black ash, and have been allowed to persist as these
areas are generally too wet for farming. The few upland
stands that have been allowed to remain are usually
small sugar maple woodlots maintained for maple syrup
and fuelwood production. 

The main forest ecosites (a collection of similar stand
types) was derived from the OMNR Ecological Land
Classification System. Accordingly, eleven upland and
four lowland forest ecosites occur in the Canadian Shield
portion of the watershed, versus five upland and four

lowland forest ecosites in the remaining physiographic
regions. It is apparent that the high degree of topographic
and soil variability present in the Canadian Shield has
contributed to a greater diversity of forest stands and
corresponding species diversity than for the limestone,
clay or till plains regions.

c. Forest Ecosystem Functions and Features
Few studies have been conducted within the Tay River
watershed that have examined such ecological variables
as forest stand structure, diversity or regional
representation. Although there is some information
available for the various large wetlands that occur in the
region (including forested swamps), thus far, only two
assessments specific to forest communities are known,
and both are from the Bobs Lake area. These sites are
considered to be of potential biological significance by
the OMNR (White 1993) and are described below:

1. Bobs Lake-Mill Bay Peat Forest: (Macdonald 1974; Falls
et al., 1990): This stand occurs within a well developed
peatland occupying a bay-head basin in moderately
rolling gneissic rockland. It consists of mature
coniferous peat forest, swamp thicket and marshes,
upland deciduous, mixed and coniferous forests, and
rockland groves, heath and barrens (14 communities).
Boreal and temperate biota are present. There is
evidence of light to moderate cutting disturbance.

2. Bobs Lake-Long Bay Island (White 1993): An
undisturbed forested island with a range of forest and
swamp communities.

Table 20. Land Types in the Tay Watershed. (*Distinct Wetlands does not include forested swamps occurring in
the Canadian Shield. Total wetland cover for the watershed is estimated at 33%)

Land Cover Type Designation Total Area (ha) Total % Cover Total % Cover Estimated % Cover
Watershed Watershed Frontenac Axis Limestone Plain

Total Area of Watershed 86502 100 68 32

Agricultural 19249 22 8 51
Regenerating Successional Lands 780 1 <1 <0.5
Lakes and Rivers 9301 11 15 2
Distinct Wetlands* 9502* 11* 3* 29
Shield Forest—Wetland Complex 42661 49 73 —
Mesic Mixed Forest 5009 6 — 18

Total Forest Cover 54480 63 80+ 28
(Terrestrial Portion Only)
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The lack of additional significant stands in the region
is more a consequence of insufficient study than of a lack
of potential sites. In particular, the boreal and temperate
associations occurring in the northern portions of the
Canadian Shield region have the potential to support
provincially rare biota. Furthermore, as the extensive
undisturbed second growth stands mature, they will
continue to acquire elements of old growth, such as
increased basal area, snags, down woody debris, complex
native biodiversity, and hydrological diversity. 

Although there is limited upland stand representation
on the limestone, clay and till plains region to the east,
mesic and lowland stands are fairly well represented.
Many remaining stands are quite large and likely provide
important wildlife habitat and possible linkages to north
and south forest areas, particularly those stands
associated with large wetland complexes such as Perth
Long Swamp, Tay Marsh, and Blueberry Marsh.

Virtually the entire Canadian Shield region is
essentially a single forest system with only fragmentation
impacts from road systems (Highway 7) and agriculture.
In contrast, there are fewer remaining core habitat areas
in the eastern region, where roads and agriculture are
more dominant. The forested ecotones that exist around
the various lakes, creeks and rivers in the watershed serve
a variety of important ecological functions and features,
including bank stabilization, nutrient uptake and
provision of riparian habitat. The structural and floristic
diversity associated with these ecotones are particularly
valuable to migrant songbirds for nesting and foraging.

d) Ecosystem Stressors Affecting the
Tay Forests 
Within the Canadian Shield portion of the Tay River
watershed, there has been near total recovery of forest
cover, even though the region was deforested just over a
century and a half ago. There are few new ecosystem
stressors expected to threaten the ecological integrity of
this region. Highway 7 continues to be the primary
stressor to this forest system, essentially bisecting the
north half from the south. 

Forest cover across the limestone, clay, and till plains
region has not recovered as completely as for the
Canadian Shield. At 28 % total cover, most of the
remaining stands are associated with areas of low
agricultural potential such as wetlands, and other poorly
drained bottomlands. Upland stands are poorly

represented, and what remain tend to be heavily
managed for maple syrup and fuelwood production. Over
the past 20 years, there appears to be have been little
change in forest cover, and virtually all individual stands
mapped in 1978 are still present today.

e) Regional Comparisons
In general, forest cover across the Canadian Shield
portion of the watershed ranges from a low of 60% in the
Leeds Knobs and Flats region of the Thousand Islands, to
more than 80% in more northerly areas, including the
Tay River. The extensive forest cover of this region is
recognized as a valuable ecological link connecting the
northern Algonquin-Madawaska Highlands to the
southern Adirondacks Mountains. 

Across the agriculturally dominated counties of
southeastern Ontario, forest cover is generally less than
30%, e.g., Prince Edward County (14.2%); Stormont,
Dundas and Glengarry (27.1%). This is also true for large
portions of the Smiths Falls Limestone Plain, e.g., Tay
River watershed (28%); RMOC (29.4%), and there are
increasing demands in the RMOC for development of
remaining abandoned lands (White 1992). However, the
Jock River watershed, which is also found in this
physiographic region, has been assessed at 33% forest
cover (RVCA 1996), and across the sand plains of the
Kemptville Creek watershed, forest cover is approximately
42%, although this includes large tracts of conifer
plantation (RVCA 1999b).

Total forest cover for the entire Tay River watershed is
63%, which is more than 300% greater than that of
southwestern Ontario, where forest cover generally
averages 20%. Increasing development pressures continue
to threaten remaining forest cover across southwestern
Ontario. The abundance of natural cover within the Tay
River watershed should be considered as a valuable
regional and provincial asset. The extensive forests,
wetlands, lakes and rivers found here support a wealth of
biodiversity and other natural heritage features and
functions that are in general decline throughout the rest
of southern Ontario. 
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1.4 Recommendations

Forest Ecosystem Management Priorities:
For the Tay River watershed, there is an identified lack of
knowledge regarding individual forest stand condition
and ecological value. 

In addition to a lack of basic data, there are several
existing and potential stressors within the Tay River
watershed that are influencing the integrity of the forest
ecosystem. Below is a brief description of these stressors and
suggested recommendations for managing the problem. 

• Lakeshore Buffers: The protection and restoration
of forest cover around developed lakeshore areas
would provide important buffering capacity against
sediment runoff and nutrient loading, an identified
concern in certain lake systems. It would also provide
additional wildlife habitat for riparian species. The
loss of lakeshore vegetation along portions of the
Rideau Canal have been identified as contributing
factors in diminished water quality in that system
(Ecological Services 1996).

• Stand Representation and Fragmentation in
the Limestone Plain: The poor representation of
upland forest stands across the limestone plains region
has been identified by White (1992). Remaining
stands are small, and subjected to intense
management practices including maple syrup and
fuelwood production. There may be opportunities
available to restore some of these stands through
cooperative actions with private landowners. 

• Old Growth Stands: Many stands in the watershed
are mature, and there may be a number of stands that
are gaining old growth features that will contribute to
the maintenance of regional biodiversity. An
identification of these stands, and an assessment of their
status should be undertaken in order to rank those that
are in the greatest need of protection and monitoring. 

• Transportation Corridors: There is a need for
planning authorities to understand issues of forest
fragmentation when designing new road systems,
regardless of their size. Certain stands may be utilized
by wildlife as corridors between critical habitats, such
as wetlands or other forest stands. 

• Algonquin to Adirondacks Corridor: Various
agencies are seeking to maintain the high level of
mature forest cover between the

Algonquin/Madawaska Highlands and the
Adirondacks as a potentially critical wildlife corridor
and habitat buffer. It is recommended that RVCA enter
into a cooperative agreement with CPAWS to explore
issues relating to land stewardship and protection of
forests occurring across the Canadian Shield portion
of the watershed.

• Farming Practices: Within the Canadian Shield
region, cattle grazing takes place within forest stands
as open pastureland is scarce. This practice
contributes to a number of ecological stresses within
the stand including trampling of seedlings and
saplings, soil compaction, erosion, and introduction of
invasive species. Furthermore, in riparian areas,
grazing can lead to water contamination and
degradation of fish and wildlife habitat. It is
recommended that RVCA work with area farmers and
agricultural agencies to limit this practice where
possible. 

Forest Ecosystem Monitoring:
The development of an effective ecosystem monitoring
program for the Tay River forest system is required. 

Level 1. Assessment of Forest Ecosystem
Features and Functions
• Identify the boundaries of the forest ecosystems that

are to be monitored and managed.
• Identify the ecological processes that extend beyond

the effective management range, and identify to what
extent they influence the ecosystem.

• Identify the ecosystem attributes, processes, and stressors
that require monitoring, and what specific indicators
that would provide the most valuable information.

• Identify the level of change that is acceptable for those
ecosystem components deemed important. Select a
monitoring regime that is responsive to variance in
the frequency, intensity and spatial scale of important
ecological processes that influence species richness
and community structure. For most forest monitoring
applications, data collected annually at the landscape
and individual stand level is generally appropriate. 

• Select physical and biological indicators that
distinguish between natural and anthropogenic
disturbances, such as land use change effects.

• Select a data collection methodology that is
convenient, cost-effective, and repeatable.
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monitoring program to validate achievements
attributed to specific management actions. 

Forest ecosystem monitoring requires that a broad
range of physical and biological indicators be used to
assess changes to important ecosystem elements and
processes. A comprehensive list of biologically relevant
indicators that might be considered for application to the
Tay River watershed has been compiled.

Level 2. Specific Management Actions
• Identify the agencies, groups and individuals that will

be involved in the monitoring program.
• Consider the form that monitoring information will be

presented in for analysis, e.g., digital, tabular,
graphical etc.

• Improve monitoring efficiency through the selection
of more precise response indicators as they become
available. For example, improved remote image data
may eventually provide a cost-effective means of
assessing forest fragmentation at a landscape scale.

Level 3. Forest Ecosystem Protection
and Recovery
• Establish management priorities in relation to the

information gained from the monitoring process. 
• Ensure that sufficient redundancy exists in the

2.0 Lakes and Fisheries
2.1 Overview of Aquatic Habitats

The lakes and connecting watercourses are rich in
aquatic and semi-aquatic habitats. There are
approximately 46 lakes, varying widely in size, and
covering about 11% of the watershed. The OMNR offices
had lake files for 22 of these lakes, the information in the
files ranging from minimal to extensive. Field studies
and lake management approaches have not been
consistent across the watershed. A summary table,
containing information on 46 lakes, has been provided to
give an overview of the watershed lakes, however it should
be noted that there are many waterbodies in the
watershed that have not been included in this table
because they are unnamed, probably due to their
isolation and small size.

Most of the aquatic habitats in the watershed are
found in the Canadian Shield which covers the western
two thirds of the watershed. The eastern third of the
watershed is located on the Smiths Falls Limestone Plain.
There are no lakes exclusive to the plain, but it does
contain several large wetlands, and some important
riparian corridors. 

2.2 Aquatic Functions 

The following aquatic functions occur in the Tay
Watershed:

• wetlands, cold water lake habitats, warm water lake
habitats, riverine/riparian systems (in their own way
each provides specialized reproductive habitat, feeding
areas, cover areas, and habitat for rare species). 

• landscape linkages (between habitat patches through
riparian connections; supporting species movement;
providing visual cues for migrating birds.

• nutrient and energy cycling (lakes receive significant
terrestrial inputs and also offer an energy source for
many terrestrial species; water is the main vehicle for
material transfer through the ecosystem).

• hydrological functions supporting the hydrological
cycle, and supporting human consumptive use.

• socio-economic interactions, such as resource
extraction and recreation.
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2.3 Biodiversity

Biologists often estimate biodiversity by adding up
landscape elements (e.g., fish habitat types, vegetation
communities, undisturbed habitat). It is expected that the
Tay Watershed has a higher aquatic biodiversity than
many neighboring watersheds because it does contain
many different landscape units. These include:

1. many water bodies with a low probability
of degradation.

2. a diversity of different habitats (cold water, warm
water, swamp, marsh, riverine, lake).

3. two geological influences (Canadian Shield and
Smiths Falls Limestone Plain). 

4. many isolated water bodies (isolation allows for the
development of genetically diverse populations).

5. a high proportion (at least 11%) of aquatic habitat in
the watershed that is also spread out in a diverse web.

2.4 Health of the Waterbodies in the
Tay Watershed

a. Trophic State: There are many methods used to provide
an indication of lake health, and most require a
relatively high level of expertise to employ. Some
methods are more accurate than others, but all involve
a certain degree of error. Water quality is often based on
the trophic (nutrient enrichment) status of a lake. The
RVCA currently uses a lake trophic model derived by
Michalski and Usher (1992) to help determine the
amount of allowable development on lakes. Their
model is based partly on the Dillon et al (1986)
lakeshore capacity model, which is used throughout the
world. Both models provide a measure of lake health,
although it is known that both can sometimes involve a
considerable amount of variability. 

b. Fish: There are several ways to use fishery information
from creel censuses, trap netting, littoral index netting,
and spawning assessments to assess lake health. When
information from these surveys is combined with

knowledge of lake history, chemistry, and morphometry
they can provide a good understanding of lake health.
These techniques have been applied to Tay watershed
lakes, but in order to get the maximum benefit from
them, it is important to continue sampling with the
same protocol from year to year in order to assess
trends. An example of how this information is applied
can be seen in Kerr (1998), who undertook an
assessment of the Pike Lake fishery. A variety of inputs
were used such as the lake history, 30 years of creel
census data, 3 years of trap net data, and general water
quality information from the cottagers “Self Help”
program. An analysis of the data by Kerr (1998)
revealed no serious problems, and allowed for focused
recommendations for the continuation of the top-down
predator (walleye) dominated fishery. 

There is much isolated fish habitat in the
watershed that experience minimal human impact,
thus leaving them in a relatively natural and healthy
state. However, this cannot be said for all of the big
cottage lakes, where it is doubtful that pre-settlement
fisheries conditions can be attained. Past studies in
these lakes have raised concerns about the fisheries,
usually as a result of game fish reductions, and the
response has usually been to increase increase game
fish numbers through stocking or catch limits. As a
result, these fisheries have been maintained in an
altered state. For example, Ecological Services (1999a)
noted that the lake trout fishery in Eagle Lake is
maintained by stocking, and that only hatchery raised
lake trout were caught in 1999 gill net sets. This
suggests that the lake does not have a self-sustaining
lake trout population, and yet lake residents are not
likely to complain because there are many fish in the
lake. To be fair to fisheries managers, what constitutes
the best numbers and species of fish for a lake
ecosystem is not well understood, and fishing pressure
would rarely allow for this anyway. The Tay lakes can
produce a lot of fish, and a managed system is better
than no system. Regardless, continuing fisheries
assessment is needed, and recommended, in order to
assess trends and help to make informed decisions.

c. Fish Habitat: A focus on fish habitat (a function), as
opposed to species (a feature) is needed in order to
identify and protect the most valuable fish habitat.
Fish habitat is classified in DFO (1998) under three
categories (critical, important, and marginal). Critical
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habitats include areas with high productive capacity
or are highly sensitive to development. All of the water
bodies in the watershed contain some critical habitat.
The significant wetlands in the watershed with an
open water component also contain critical habitat
(e.g., the Tay Marsh, Port Elmsley wetland, Grant’s
Creek wetland, Christie Lake wetland, and Michael’s
Creek Marsh-Bobs Lake). Most shoreline wetlands
greater than 2 ha. probably constitute critical fish
habitat as well, and there are many of these in the
watershed. However, because of their small size they
are not recognized as significant wetlands, and so are
at greater risk from development.

The bulk of the fish habitat in the watershed is
important fish habitat. Examples include the open
waters of all the wetlands and lakes. 

Marginal fish habitat are areas with low productivity,
and/or highly degraded. Flooded roadside ditches
connected to larger water bodies provide an example.
The eastern third of the watershed likely contains more
marginal habitat because it has more roads, more
people, and more farms. In some instances these
ditches are critical fish habitat because they provide
pike with access to flooded fields. However, the
probability of such an area being protected is low
because many people would not recognize a roadside
ditch as critical fish habitat.

In order to preserve fish habitat, it first needs to be
identified (especially critical habitat). Once this is
done, there are several processes that can be employed
to protect it. These can include enforcement of the
Fisheries Act, through the planning process
(e.g., severance restrictions), or with the aid of
cottagers associations (e.g., education or setting aside
fish sanctuaries). These processes must, and are
recommended to be vigorously pursued in order to
protect fish habitat. 

Recommendations Summary: Section 2.4

1. Trophic State: Review and monitor PEARL work
completed in the watershed in the context of water
quality management.

2. Fish: Continue to conduct fisheries assessments in the
watershed in order to to assess trends, characterize
fisheries populations and develop a watershed fisheries
conservation plan.

3. Fish Habitat: Continue to conduct fisheries studies
in order to identify and characterize the fish habitat in
the watershed, and vigorously pursue the development
and implementation of a watershed fish habitat
conservation program. 

2.5 Aquatic Integrity of the Tay River and
Jebb’s Creek

Field crews spent the summer of 1999 collecting stream
data on the Tay River and Jebb’s Creek (no work was
done, or no records were available for Grant’s Creek). 

a. Tay River: The list of fish species collected for the
Tay River (see Table 1) is likely incomplete. The game
and coarse fish expected in this type of system were
caught, but there was a lack of minnow diversity in
the fish sampling record. This is reflective of the gear
selectivity, and future sampling with seine nets should
increase the minnow catch. Rock bass, smallmouth
bass, banded killifish, and common shiner were the
most common fish caught with the electrofishing gear,
and bluegill and pumpkinseed were the most common
fish caught with the trapnet. 

There are a variety of indicators from the data that
indicate overall good health for the Tay River. For
example, several river habitat types were identified.
These include, but are not limited to, riffle complexes;
wider and slower moving zones edged by emergent
wetland plants; edged by trees and shrubs; and areas
flowing through extensive wetlands. This diversity of
habitat types results in a higher biodiversity than if the
river was homogenous. The macroinvertebrate
sampling record provides another positive health
indicator in that it contains a rich mix of species, as
well as species (e.g., mayfly, caddisfly, and stonefly
larva) that signify good water quality. Likewise, the
presence of fish species that are sensitive to
environmental degradation is another positive
indicator for the health of the Tay River.
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List of fish species caught in Tay River by 1999
field crews. Three species (*) are recognized as
intolerant of environmental degradation, and
three species (~ ) are recognized as tolerant of
environmental degradation (tolerance levels
based on Lyons 1992)

Minnow Species common shiner, creek chub ~, 
emerald shiner, spottail shiner*, 
mudminnow ~, longnose dace, 
log perch, banded killifish

Sports Fish pike, smallmouth bass*, largemouth
bass, walleye, black crappie, 
brown bullhead, yellow perch

Coarse Fish bluegill, pumpkinseed, rock bass*, 
white sucker ~, redhorse sucker

Despite the positive indicators, there are also a
number of indicators that should cause some concern
for the future health of the Tay River ecosystem. The
most overt were those in the Town of Perth where field
crews noted extensive litter and garbage, hardened
shorelines, algal blooms, and stagnant water. Outside
of Perth there were many areas where the shoreline
riparian zone has being reduced by land clearing
activities (e.g., farming, a golf course, housing lots)
and by cattle access. This causes direct impacts to fish
habitat by reducing water quality and degrading
riparian vegetation. 

b. Jebb’s Creek: The creek has a strong wetland
association in that it flows through extensive marsh,
contains dense growth of submergent macrophytes
(and little algae by comparison), contains several past
and existing beaver dams, and the dominant creek
sediment is organic. In this respect it is quite different
from the Tay River, and wetland management may be
more appropriate here than fisheries management.

Field crews identified many parts of Jebb’s creek as
critical fish habitat. A few impacts were noted (e.g.,
cleared lots, buildings, roads), but the bulk of the creek
was noted to be in a natural state. Oil pollution was
occasionally reported, but it is possible that crews were
observing the oily films commonly seen in wetland
waters that are a by-product of natural processes. No
fish sampling was undertaken, but several of the species

listed in Table 1 were visually identified. The creek also
contains the typical diversity of amphibians, water
birds, and mammals expected in a wetland.

One of the data lists for Jebb’s Creek mentioned the
sighting of a barn owl. There are no other records for this
owl in the watershed and it may have been misidentified
because the eastern Canadian population (which this
one would be part of) and has recently been upgraded to
endangered by COSEWIC. Given this status, this sighting
record should be investigated to assess its validity.

Recommendations Summary: Section 2.5 

1. undertake stream assessment work for Grants Creek.
2. synthesize and catalogue the 1999 stream forms for

Jebb’s Creek and the Tay River into a management
map. The map should show recognizable habitat zones
(e.g., riffle complexes, lowland forests, marsh) impact
zones, and critical fish habitat. This synthesis is
important as it can highlight areas where protection
efforts should be focused.

3. complete a seine netting survey on the Tay River and
its tributaries to help complete the fish record.

4. determine the proportion of natural and cleared
shoreline as a baseline for further assessment work.

2.6 Ecological Impacts of Dam Operations
Bobs Lake is the largest and most important reservoir
lake in the Tay River system. In the mid 1800s, Bobs Lake
(previously several interconnected lakes) was dammed
and converted into a single large lake in order to aid
downstream navigation and commerce (Jones 1999). It
has been operated as a reservoir lake for about 130 years,
and its ecology should be viewed in context of other
reservoir lakes, and not with neighboring uncontrolled
lakes. For example, fall drawdowns can expose muskrat
dens and amphibian burrows to freeze up, and so a large
muskrat or amphibian population is not normally
expected on a reservoir lake. On the other hand, fall
drawdowns can favor waterfowl by exposing invertebrates
and minnows (Kent 1994), and so a large migrant
waterfowl populations might be expected.

The barren appearance of an exposed lakebed in the
fall garners negative views towards drawdown, but the
ecological effects of water level manipulations are not all
negative. For example, aquatic plants do not all respond
in the same way to drawdown. Some aquatic plants, such



attempt to hold back water longer in the spring
(Ferguson pers. comm.). 

Holding too much water back in the spring can also be
a problem. For example, on Pike Lake, Kerr (1998)
reported that pike spawning areas were flooded with too
much water in the spring because water levels are
maintained at artificially high levels. Holding water back
can also reduce peak flows needed downstream, which can
result in less riparian biodiversity. Historical records indicate
water level controls across the province have greatly reduced
spring run-off in many Ontario rivers, which has greatly
reduced the quantity and quality of habitat available for
fish reproduction and production (OMNR 1994). 

In conclusion, the reservoir lakes in the Tay result in a
different type of aquatic system with their own inherent
characteristics. The environmental impacts of water level
management on the Parks Canada controlled lakes
(namely Bobs Lake) have been addressed in the Rideau
Canal Water Management Study (Acres 1994). This study
modeled the effects of different water level management
regimes (rule-curves) on cultural and environmental
variables, including shoreline exposure, fisheries, littoral
zone diversity and boating requirements. In the opinion of
OMNR, the Acres (1994) report provides the current best
compromise between cultural water needs and ecology,
although compliance with the rule curves is sometimes
difficult, such as during extreme weather years. The
rationale for water level control on OMNR controlled lakes
(e.g., Pike and Eagle) is also based on a rule curve, which
appears to have an historical precedence based on demands
of upstream shoreline residents. There has been no direct
study on the biological impacts from water level
manipulation on these lakes, although there have been
recent attempts to ameliorate fish habitat impacts from
dam operations. 

In future, a
cautious approach
is recommended to
any changes to
dam operations, or
rule curves,
because the
potential effects are
not well
understood and
can be far
reaching. 
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as Najas flexilis, Leersia oryzoides, and Scirpus validus
have been shown to respond favorably to drawdown,
while Typha latifolia and Elodea canadensis do not
appear to be effected either way, and Nuphar spp. and
Nymphaea odorata have been shown to respond
negatively (Nichols 1975). 

A common view about fall drawdown with respect to
wetlands is that the exposed roots of wetland plants are
more susceptible to winter damage. However, this view
can be misleading because fluctuating water levels can
encourage or discourage particular wetland
communities. From our own field studies, drawdown does
not appear to be a problem for Bobs Lake wetland plants.
Bobs Lake has an extensive assemblage of shoreline
wetlands, including one provincially significant wetland.
Most of these wetlands are of a type that can become
established in a relatively short time frame (i.e., tens of
years), and since the lake fluctuation regime has been in
existence for over 100 years, it is assumed that these
wetlands represent an adapted system. The main threat to
the viability of these wetlands may be from increased
shoreline development. 

There are a many complex factors that lead to
successful self-sustaining lake trout populations. Bobs
(Green Bay) Lake, Eagle Lake, and Crow Lake do not have
strong self-sustaining lake trout populations. The reasons
vary with each lake, and might include overharvest, lack
of good habitat, water quality, and drawdown impacts.
However, there are few lake trout lakes in Eastern Ontario
that have strong self-sustaining populations, and many of
these are not influenced by drawdown. Devil Lake, on the
other hand, is renowned among fisheries managers for its
strong self-sustaining lake trout population, and yet it is a
reservoir lake for the Rideau system. It is believed that
drawdown is not a significant problem on Devil Lake
because the resident trout have a preference for deeper
shoals (Acres 1994), and such an adaptation is possible in
other reservoir lakes.

Warm water fish that spawn primarily in the spring
can also be affected by water level manipulations. Walleye
require moving water, such as inlet streams or wavy
shoals in mid-April, and pike require flooded fields,
swales, or weedy bays. These conditions are normally
associated with spring flooding, and reduced water levels
can prevent this. In the past, this has been a more
significant problem on Bobs and Crow Lake, but water
level managers made cognizant of fish impacts now
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3.0 Wetlands
3.1 Methods

No field work was undertaken for this study. Wetland
information was obtained from resource files at the
Rideau Valley Conservation Authority, the Rideau Canal,
Ecological Services, the Kingston and Kemptville offices
of the Ministry of Natural Resources, and 1991, 1992, and
1993 aerial photographs provided by the Ontario Ministry
of Transportation.

A variety of wetland parameters were reviewed for this
study such as evaluation status, research needs, impact
risks, and features and functions. An estimate of wetland
area within the watershed was also determined using
1:50,000 topographic maps, and 1:30,000 aerial
photographs.

Eight of the 10 evaluated wetlands in the watershed
were re-evaluated as desktop evaluations with the latest
edition (3rd) of the wetland manual.

3.2 Overview of Tay Wetlands

The regional geology has created a distinct east/west
character to the wetlands of the Tay watershed. In the
western two-thirds of the watershed, the wetlands are
underlain by the Canadian Shield, which has relatively
impervious bedrock, peak and valley topography, and
minimal groundwater storage. The result is an extensive
interconnected network of valley wetlands (primarily
swamps, but marsh and bogs as well) enhanced by
beaver activity, as well as some large contiguous wetlands
found in broad creek floodplains (e.g., east and west of
Elbow Lake). This wetland character is similar in
character and coverage (approx. 35%) to undeveloped
Canadian Shield watersheds to the north and west. In
contrast, the eastern third of the watershed is underlain
by the Smiths Falls Limestone Plain, which is flatter, has
more soil, greater groundwater storage, and greater
development pressure. As a result, water is less likely to
pool, and the wetland landscape (approx. 30% coverage)
is typical of limestone watersheds to the east where
wetlands form in large contiguous wetlands commonly
restricted to creek flood plains. The wetland percentages
listed here should not be viewed in terms of high or low
because each wetland should be considered on its own
merits with respect to policies or regulations.

3.3 Features and Functions

a. Features: The wetland evaluations completed in the
Tay Watershed were used to provide the following
wetland features:

Wetland Type: swamps, marshes, and bogs have been
reported in the watershed, with swamps being the most
common by far. No fens have been reported, but are
possible. Bogs are uncommon because of the time they
take to form and the restricted tolerances of bog species.
As a result bogs are valued in the wetland evaluation
process. Overall, at least six bogs have been identified in
the watershed by White (1992) and in the evaluated
wetlands, although it appears from aerial photography
that there are several more in the Canadian Shield
portion of the watershed.
Site Type: palustrine, riverine, lacustrine, and
isolated wetlands have been reported in the watershed,
with palustrine being the most common. 
Vegetation Communities: this is determined by
the type and arrangement of vegetation. The
communities in the Tay Watershed are typical of
Eastern Ontario wetlands. For example, most riverine
and lacustrine wetlands will have an emergent border
(e.g., cattails), followed by low shrubs (e.g., water
willow or sweet gale), and tall shrubs (e.g., willows,
alders, or dogwoods). The extensive palustrine swamps
in the watershed will often be dominated by red maple
and/or black ash, and the open water wetlands will
contain an ubiquitous mix of water lilies, pondweeds,
and duckweeds. 
Economically Valuable Features: to varying
concentrations, wetlands of the Tay watershed contain
the full range of economically valuable features
including wood, wild rice, commercial fish, bullfrogs,
snapping turtles, and furbearers.
Rare Features: a list of rarities, recorded from the
wetland evaluations, and from White (1992) includes
the following wetland associated rarities: 

Provincially Significant Species: black tern, black
crowned night heron, least bittern, stiff gentian
(Gentianella quinquefolia)

Regionally Significant Species: American wigeon,
lesser scaup, ring necked duck, green winged teal,



Pollutant Uptake—Carbon Sink: increasing
amounts of carbon dioxide gas in the atmosphere are
contributing to global warming. Wetlands provide a
carbon sink for this gas, with swamps and bogs with
greater than 50% organic soil being the most effective. 
Shoreline Erosion Control: swamp vegetation
is the most commonly found type along the
shorelines of evaluated wetlands, and provides the
highest degree of protection.
Groundwater recharge: this is more relevant in
the eastern half of the watershed, where groundwater
is more important. The large palustrine wetlands
found here, such as the Blueberry Marsh and the Perth
Long Swamp, are important in this regard.
Economic & Recreational Opportunities:
wetlands provide the economically valuable features
listed above in the watershed. The Tay Watershed
wetlands also provide recreational opportunities, such
as hunting, fishing, and nature appreciation. Hunting
and fishing use has been reported as high (>100
person days per year) in some wetlands.
Fish Habitat: discussed in the Lakes and
Fisheries section.

3.4 Biodiversity

With respect to wetlands, biodiversity is expected to be
high in the watershed. Reasons for this are based on the
underlying components of wetland biodiversity, and
include: 

1. at least three different wetland types (bog, marsh, and
swamp) each having a characteristic ecology.

2. having the maximum number of site types
(palustrine, lacustrine, riverine, and isolated).

3. having a large number of ecotone types (e.g., upland
conifer forest/marsh, treed deciduous swamp/marsh,
shrub deciduous swamp/marsh etc.)

4. having a high number of wetland vegetative
communities

5. many isolated wetlands (isolation allows for the
development of genetically diverse populations)

6. a high proportion (at least 30%) of wetlands in the
watershed that are spread out in a diverse web of
interspersion types, open water types, and sizes.

7. two geological influences (Canadian Shield and
Smiths Falls Limestone Plain)
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pickerel frog, sedge (Carex canescens), skunk
cabbage, dewdrops, small beggars ticks (Bidens
discoidea), black bear.

In order to be included in these rarities lists, a
species had to be either a resident, a regular visitor,
or a regular migrant. 

Significant Features: wetlands of the Tay
watershed provide a broad range of significant
biological features including nesting colonial
waterbirds (e.g., several heronries and black terns),
winter wildlife sites (e.g., deer yards), breeding,
staging, and moulting concentrations of waterfowl.
No significant stopover concentrations of migratory
passerine, shorebirds, or raptors has been reported.

Features can also be thought of as properties that have
been perceived as special, and for which an area may be
designated as an Area of Natural or Scientific Interest
(ANSI). In the Tay River watershed, four ANSIs have been
identified: Blueberry Marsh, Tay Marsh, Maberly Bog and
Christie Lake (White 1992; White 1993). All are considered
to be ‘regionally significant’ ANSIs, while Blueberry Marsh
and Tay Marsh are considered to be ‘provincially
significant’ wetlands. Although Christie Lake also supports
a wetland, the ANSI was identified as a diverse (upland)
area of rock barrens (White 1993), supporting the
regionally significant Northern Downy Violet (Viola
fimbriatula) and potentially the provincially rare Stiff
Gentian (Gentianella quinquefolia).

b. Functions: The wetland evaluations completed in
the Tay Watershed were used to provide the following
wetland functions:

Flood Protection: this function is especially
valuable in areas of high value land. For example, the
flood protection provided to the town of Perth by the
Grants Creek wetland.
Pollutant Uptake—Water Quality: more
important in the eastern half of the watershed, where
potential water quality degradation is greater due to a
higher human population, and more extensive
farming. For example, the Tay Marsh filters water
coming from Perth, and Brants Creek Wetland filters
farm runoff headed for Perth. 
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However, in some of the wetlands there are indicators
of lowered diversity. For example, in the photographs
supplied for Jebb’s Creek and the Tay River, the emergent
shoreline vegetation was often dominated by a few, highly
competitive species (e.g., reed canary grass, cattails, and

purple loosestrife,). The spread of this monotypic
character throughout the watershed is likely in areas
associated with human activity. Human intrusion can
also reduce biodiversity through the reduction of 1-6 in
the above list.

3.5 Recommendations
• that 27 identified wetlands be further investigated

as follows:
• four wetlands identified for complete wetland

evaluation because of their potential importance
• three wetlands recommended for mapping to

determine if they are part of an existing significant
wetland complex

• six wetlands recommended for ecological
reconnaissance to characterize the wetland vegetation
and highlight special ecological functions

• 14 wetlands under surveillance with complete
evaluations to be done in response to development
pressures or other risks of loss.
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Background Materials

1.0 Tay Glossary
aquifer a sub-surface formation of fractured rock that can yield significant quantities of 

water to wells and springs.

base flow that part of the stream flow that is not attributable to direct runoff from 
precipitation or melting snow; it is usually sustained by groundwater discharge.

biodiversity the diversity of living plants and animals in an area.

Canadian Shield that part of Canada where the oldest rocks are exposed.

flood plain mapping a detailed map showing the extent of flooding to be expected in an area. 

groundwater that part of the subsurface water that is in the saturated zone.

groundwater discharge the movement of groundwater to the surface in rivers or lakes. 

groundwater recharge the replenishment of groundwater by infiltration or seepage from precipitation or 
surface runoff.

hydrochemistry the chemistry of water.

lacustrine related to a lake environment.

mini piezometer a device used to measure groundwater pressure head at a point below the surface. 

Precambrian rocks rocks that were formed over 500 million years ago.

riverine related to the river environment.

snow course a series of measurements of snow depth and weight in order to evaluate the water 
equivalent of the snow cover and estimate the runoff to be expected.

water balance mathematical equation that describes water gain and water loss within a certain 
area, usually a watershed.

water quality a term used to describe the chemical, physical and biological characteristics of water 
usually in respect to its suitability for a particular use.

watershed: the drainage basin of a river. Sub-watersheds would be the watersheds of tributaries 
to the main river system (e.g., Grants Creek is a sub-watershed of the 
Tay River watershed).
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2.0 1996 Agricultural Census Data for the Tay Watershed
Agricultural and related economic statistics for Tay River watershed municipalities. Data are taken from the 1996 Census of
Agricultural, Statistics Canada (CD-ROM release 2.1). Data are drawn from Ontario Tables 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 13, 14, 16 and 17.
Due to confidentiality constraints, statistics for Kennebec Twp. had been lumped in the Census data with that of Clarendon and
Miller and Barrie Townships; therefore, and because only a small portion of Kennebec is within the watershed, these data have not
been included. Similarly, it should be noted that the statistics for Oso Township include those for Palmerston and North and South
Canonto Townships. Township abbreviations are NE (North Elmsley), NB (North Burgess), SS (South Sherbrooke), BAT
(Bathurst), DRU (Drummond), NC (North Crosby), HIN (Hinchinbrooke), BED (Bedford), Oso and OLD (Olden). L&G = the
United Counties of Leeds and Grenville. Reported as in Statistics Canada tables; - indicates a value of nil or zero.
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3.0 Tay Lake Factsheets
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4.0 Forest Stand Integrity Checklist for Eastern Ontario
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Proposed biological indicator checklist for assessing mature forest stand integrity in Eastern Ontario (from Keddy and
Drummond 1995)

Property Measurement Category Value
Old Growth Intermediate Low

1. Tree Size basal area (m2)/ha. >29 20-29 <20
2. Canopy Composition proportion of shade-tolerant tree species >79% 30-70% <30%

(Beech, Maple, Hemlock, Basswood)
3. Coarse Woody Debris megagrams/ha., >20% 10-20 <10 no large

presence of large decaying logs (≥ 8/ha.) both firm & crumbling either firm or logs present
crumbling

4. Herbaceous Layers # of spring ephemeral species 2-5 <2
5. Corticulous Bryophytes # of bryophyte species 2-6 <2
6. Wildlife Trees # of snags/10 ha. 1-3 <1
7. Fungi no information


